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Y entai mines to the ridges west of Tung. It advanced several times dur- j the Novikrai, Russian guns on the posi- in the firat clash, and a private snbse-
Tayao. ing these two days, shifting its position lion known as Rock Redoubt fire almost quently commanded it. One company

On the afternoon of the 3rd the Rus- and taking advantage of low bluffs. ■ ceaselessly on the two forts at Pali- was reduced to fifteen or sixteen, men.
sians were again engaged.. The enemy During this time the Russians shelled j chuang. The Russians call these forts
received strong reinforcements and had the Japanese army frequently. Their \ Redoubt 1 and Redoubt 2.
60 guns. fire was concentrated principally upon The Novikrai mentions seeing two

A Japanese column was detached and the batteries located1 near Kwang ! companies of Japanese working when a 
advanced from Shaspasiuz to Shangtait- Tung, but it never disturbed the Japan- 1 shell compelled them to flee. The Japan- 

Sÿ, and a guard was left where the ese gunners, who continued coolly to man ! ese were seen carrying planks and other
column swung to the westward. their pieces. tilings from Redoubt 2 to Redoubt 1.

On the afternoon of September 4th ---o Returning, they carried something which
the Japanese occupied Yumentzushan. GEN. ORLOFF MAY could not be identified.
The centre column, while scouting a po- BE COURT-MARTIALED. The Novikrai of September 5th relates
sition of the Russians west of Haiying- ------------- a heroic sacrifice of life by a Japanese,
tai on the- afternoon of September 2nd, St. Petersburg, Sept. 13. 6 p. m.— who, it is believed, attempted fo scale 
was subjected to a concentrated Rns- The report persists, though there is a wall behind which the Russians wait- 
sian fire and suffered heavily. The Jap- nothing official to confirm it, that' Gen. ed. The Japanese soldier calmly left 
anese held .their position with difficulty. -Kouropatkin has recommended the trial Redoubt 1, carrying two boxes and de- 
The Russians shelled the Japanese right by court-martial of Maj'or-General Orloff, liberately marched toward the Russians, 
and centre from two sides. The Jap- upon whose failure to carry out his who suffered him to approach. When 
anese artillery were exposed and sus- orders, the unsuccess of Gen. Kouropat- he was quite near, sharpshooters killed 
tamed severe losses. During the even- kin’s plans against Gen. Kuroki at' the him. On investigation it was found that 
mg of the 4th, three Russian brigades most critical hour of the battle of Liao ! the boxes be carried contained lyddite 
attacked the Japanese right and centre Yang is attributed. with fuses affixed,

that the Russians had destroyed the columns, and the attack was repulsed According to a statement made by a | 0
railway between there and Mukden, but ol:ly 1116 timely arrival of the left person connected with the Emperor’s ' PRAYER FOR SUCCESS 
an examination of the line as far north wmg of th,c , surroundings, Kouropatkin had assured
as possible, showed it to be everywhere n„,,v nT.mm>T as ?is b’? ability to accept bat-
intact This is taken to indicate that DBJ,Y RE1OET OF aud defeat the Japanese at Liao St. Petersburg, Sept. U.-Tlie Official
intact, nus is taken to indicate mat CAPTURE OF 3,000 MEN. Yang, and for this reason the Emperor’s Messenger to-day publishes the following
the Russians proposed to use the line ------------- disappointment is all the more keen and resolution, which was adopted by the
again. They posted proclamations along St. Petersburg, Sept. 13.—1.10 p. m.— his dissatisfaction at the outcome all the holy synod:
the line warning the Chinese not to The war office authorizes the Associated greater. “By virtue of an Imperial ukase to the
damage it, under penalty of future pun- Press to deny the report circulated by ^ -------o------  effect that during the present trials of
ishment- the Morning Post, of London, fo the OKU’S ARMY SUSTAINED onr dear country more ardent prayers the Red- Cross flag.”

It is now reported, on good authority, effect that three thousand men of Lieut.- THE HEAVIEST LOSSES, should be offered for the victory of the
in some of the assaults made by the ; Gen. Zassalitch’s corps have been cap- ,------------- Russian trpops. who are worshippers of
Japanese upon the Russian trenches be- tured, to deny the report from the same Tokio, Sept. 31.—An approximation of ! Christ, over a cruel enemy, full of guile,
fore Liao Yang on September 1st and ! source that he has been wounded, and ^.e Japanese casualties in the battle of ! the holy synod pronounces the time ripe
2nd, the attackers, at some place, lost in j to also deny the statement from Tokio Liao Yang, based upon reports of the for special prayers to be offered in
killed or wounded 90 per cent, of the that dum-dum bullets were used by the medjcal corps of fhe three Japanese all of the churches in the Empire on
numbers engaged. Russians at Liao Yang. _ armies, was finished to-day. It covers Sundays and holidays after mass, be-

------ o------  The reports that Chinese troops are the fighting from August 26th to Sep- seeching that heavenly aid should be
WERE NOT EQUAL concentrating in the valley of the Liao tomber 5th, and the Japanese killed and sent to the Russian army, which is

river are causing considerable concern wounded number 17,539 men, divided as sacrificing its life for its faith, its Em-
here. The Bourse Gazette thinks it is follows: peror and its country, for long life, for
probable that ~ the Chinese government *n ^Sht army, under command of the victory of its troops and for fhe
will propose to guard and administer the Kuroki, 4,866; in the centre army, under repose of the souls of the warriors
territory actually occupied by the Japan- [ the command of Gen. Nodzn, 4,992 med; who fall.”
ese, adding that the Japanese doubtless 1 an(* *n fhe loft army, under the com- The following prayer has been speci- 
will readily acquiesce, as it will relieve maE,l °f General Oku, 7,681 men. These ally ordained:

casualties include 136 officers killed, and “Although unworthy, we implore Thee,
464 officers wounded. who art strong in battle, for aid, and

The fact that the army under Gem humbly beseech Thee to accept our
Oku sustained the heaviest losses is ac- weapons and give thy Christ-loving
counted for by its assaults upon the Rns- army victory and permit it to subdue
sian defences to the south of Liao Yang, the enemy.

Telegraphic reports received here to- “Send from on high Thy hand and 
day from the headquarters of the Man- touch the hearts of the enemy, so that
chunan army declare the Japanese to be they shall make supplication to Thee,
in full possession of the Yen tai coal the God of peace, who loves His crea
tines, and estimate the Russian losses tures.

on the heights beyond the Taitse river. 
At An ping they occupied the cliffs over
looking the river opposite and above the 

The regiment’s losses were from town, but the first few shells from the 
twelve to thirteen hundred. In spite of Japanese batteries sent the enemy fly* 
the fatigue, at sunrise on September 4th ing. 
the Japanese continued the pursuit of the “I was amazed to see officers leading 
Russians, but the lack of bridges forced- j the way in flight across the hill and 
them temporarily to remain south of the down into the valley beyond. The ctfi- 
Taitse river. j cers were easily distinguishable in the

] forefront of tthe crowd of fugitives.”
JAPANESE ASSAULT j The correspondent graphically de-

REPULSED BY DEFENDERS, i scribes the fierce fighting for possession
------------- j of a hill at Heiyingtai (about 15 miles

St. Petersburg, Sept. 14.—The Em- j northeast of Liao Yang), the key of the 
peror has" received the following dispatch 1 Russian position, and upon the capture 
from Gen. S-toessel, commanding the | of which depended the success of Gen. 
Russian forces at Port Arthur-, dated ! Kuroki’s flzûik movement, and the ter- 
August 2Sth. | rible punishment the Japs sustained in

“I am happy to report to Your Ma- j -capturing it. After the capture there 
jesty that at 3 o’clock in the morning of i was a double night attack, the Japanese 
August 27th. during a violent rain and 1 trying to capture a battery that had an- 
thunder storm, the Japanese again at- n<>yed them during the day, and the 
tempted to capture our left flank posi- j Russians seeking to recapture Heiying- 
tiens, near No. 1 fort and Udan foun- j tar. 
tain. Their attack was everywhere re- 1 
pulsed. Opr losses were small: three ! The Russians were repeatedly regaining 
men killed and two officers ami 96 men , the summit, but were swept away each 
wounded. The wounded were brought in, time by Japanese bayonets and bullets, 
and are being carefully tended. A num- ! Gn the other side the Japanese attack 
her of Japanese corpses would have been i 0T1 the Russian battery was defeated by 
picked'up by us, but were prevented by • electrical devices the Russian had 
the enemy opening fire on the hospital ran-ed* them the exact position
attendants, who had been sent out under t1,ie assaulting party. The brave Jap- . 
------ nnece were mowed down in swaths in

front of the Russian guns, one battalion 
being practically annihilated, 
the hillside afterward, it was

STORY OF CAPTURE 
OF RUSSIANS DENIED S

Rfports That Zassalitch Has Been Wounded 
and Knroki’s Communication Cat 

Are Also Untrue.
London. Sept 13.—The Morning Poet 

_ that official Russian dispatches re- “Neither desperate venture succeeded.st.m
cejvud in London announced that Lient.- 
Gencrai Zassalitch, who commanded the 
portion of the Russian rearguard south 
of the Hun river, has been severely 
woumlc-4 and captured with 3,000 out of 
l:i> 5.000 men. It is added by the Mom- 

Tost that General Zaroubleff, Kon- 
dratwitch and Bilderling have checked

OF RUSSIAN ARMS.

ar-

ni?

Another dispatch from Gen. Stoessel 
to the Emperor dated September 2nd, 
says- “On the night of September 1st,. . 
the enemy attacked Yisokaya and Dlin- | ,m 
naya mountains at the neighboring forti
fications, opening simultaneously an 
artillery fire on the forts and mountains. \ 
The leading files of the enemy, with the 
Japanese columns following them, were 
discovered in good time, and our batter
ies opened on them. The leading files 
fortunately encountered some automatic 
mines, and many of the enemy were j 
blown in the air. The attack was re-

General Kuroki’s advance.
The Daily Mail’s correspondent with 

the Japanese reports from Tientsin that 
Lieut.-Gen. Linevitch, with 50,000 thou
sand men. invaded Northern Korea and j 

General Kuroki’s communications 
with Feng Huang Cheng.

Visiting
almost

possible,to avoid- stepping into pools 
of blood. The field was littered with 

I broken weapons, and the grimmest of 
all these were hundreds of broken or 

! twisted bloody bayonets.”cut
i

TO THE JAPANESE.
JAPS REINFORCED

AND ADVANCING RAPIDLY. General Kuroki’s Headquarters in the 
Field, near Liao Yang, Sept. 4.—(De
layed.)—The battle of Liao Yang was a 
magnificent victory, of which the Jap
anese have great reason to be proud, al
though they were unable to realize their 
hopes of another Sedan. It is beyond 
question that at Liao Yang Gen. Kouro
patkin expected to turn the tide of war 
against the Japanese. It would appear 
that the fighting of the last few weeks 
was not expected to be decisive, but 
merely preliminary to harassing the Jap
anese, and gain time for the crucial 
battle.

Foreign military observers believe 
that Kouropatkin planned to defeat the 

St. Petersburg, Sept. 13.—2 a.m.—With Japanese army in detail and then to 
the lull m military operations and an dispatch a powerful column to the south 
almost entire suspension of dispatches for the relief of Port Arthur, and are of 
from the front, St Petersburg has again j t^e opinion that he could have accom- 
faSjon back upon rumors. Countless j piished this had his officers and soldhete 
S!r-J' s are afloat regarding rhe Ruvdst»: equalled the Japanese: Not until ttie 
defeat at IAao Yang, som-e of which are night of September 3rd, after two days’ 
absolutely absurd, while others have ap- 1 battle, did the Russians take the field, 
parently enough basis in fact to give 
them a color of possibility. While none 
of these stories can be confirmed, it 
would not surprise those best informed 
if some of them should turn out to be 
true.

ASSISTS AUSSISt. Petersburg, Sept. 12.—The Birz- 
heviya Viedmosti’s correspondent at Tie 
pass telegraphs to his paper as follows : 
“The Japanese, who had been accused 
of moving forward slowly, are now ad
vancing very rapidly. Little avails the 
Russian increase of troops for the Jap
anese are receiving reinforcements from 
Newchwang. The initiative will re
main in the hands of the Japanese, and 
their tactics will always be repeated.”

pulsed in an hour. Our losses were in
significant”

Japan of guarding her lines of com
munication. In other words, regular 
Chinese troops will become auxiliaries 
of the Japanese, and the Japanese army 
thus relieved of the necessity of protect
ing its lines, stores and land transports, 
it will set free all the strength of the 
Japanese forces to operate against Rus
sia. China thus would become an ally 
of the Japanese. If the reports are con
firmed not only Russia but other powers j 
must intervene to show Ohina what the J UP the fall of Liao Yang at over 25,- 
limits of “strict neutrality” means. I men, and give additional details of

| the disposition of the Russian forces 
j around Liao Yang during the battle. The 

DENIED BY OFFICIALS. ! e8t3^ate ^06869 does not include those 
^ _____ * j suffered by the Russians in the rear-
St. Petersburg, Sept. 13.—The general ! g’"aTr? ac^ons fo"Çht after the evacuation 

staff denies that Gen. Linovitch has I 2* Liao Yang. The date upon which the
! Japanese occupied the Y en tai coal mines 
: is net given.

------ o------
SAYS THE JAPS

VIOLATE RED CROSS.
j ALLEGED AGREEMENT

BETWEEN COUNTRIESCliefoo, Sept. 14.—A communication 
has been received by the Russian consul ; 
here, from Gen. Balashoff, chief of the !
Red Cross at Port Arthur, requesting 
that the same be made public.

The general charges the Japanese with JJjg 
gross violation of the Red Cross. He 
said Japanese dead have been found 
carrying notes written in Russian re- j 
questing that their bodies be buried. But j 
when Russian burial parties attempted ! 
to. fulfill these requests 'they were fired j
on. Such instances, Gen. Balashoff adds, ] London, Sept. 14.—The Times 
are numerous, and the Russians are now ! 
afraid to trust fo the Red Cross flag. He j 
states that the Japanese also protect ' , _
movements of their troops by the unJaw- ! Germany and Russia, which it believes 
ful use of the Red Cross flag. j took definite shape at the time of the

j commercial negotiations at Nordeney in

ST, PETERSBURG IS Kaiser Will Support the Czar in 
Settling the Terms ef 

Peace.

FULL OF RUMORS.
“Strengthen us with Thy might. De- ^ 

fender of the orthodox faith, send Thy 
arrows to confound the enemy. -Strike 
them as with lightning and give them 
into the hands of Thy faithful troops. .

“Thou who harkened to Moses, bless 
the Emperor’s doings, multiply his glory 
and confirm his Empire. By Thy al
mighty hand preserve his army.
Thy angel to fortify his troops and give 
them salvation.

“Send peace upon us. May Thy invis
ible finger defend Thy servants, show 
them the right path, forgive them their 
sins and bestow upon them the crown of 
glory.

“Grant the Emperor peaceful life and 
well being, the fulfillment of his desires 
and a conquest of his enemies.”

The prayer also appeals to the Virgin 
and concludes by beseeching eternal rest 
for the dead and for all those who have 
laid down their lives for their faith and 
their country.

ANOTHER STORY

m a
special article gives the history of an

; alleged understanding arrived at between
Sendmarched- into Northeastern Korea from 

Vladivostok and cut Kuroki’s communi
cations with Feng Huang Cheng as r£ ! 
ported in a dispatch from Tientsin to 
the London Daily Mail.

With an almost unfordable river at its 
back and a strong force of Japanese op
posed to him in the rear and on the 
flank, General Kouropatkin was about to 
withdraw his army without losing a 
smigfle gun?

The area north of the Taitse river, 
which was fought over by the contend*- 
ing armies, presented a terrible picture 
of the result of war. The fields are 
strewn with hundreds of lines of trench
es, and, marking the stages of the re
treat, camp fired are yet burning. 
Searching parties are still bringing in 
Japanese bodies. Graves of Russian 
soldiers can be seen at every turn, some 
dug by comrades and others by the 
Japanese.

-c-
ADMIRAL OUKTOMSKY

WILL BE RECALLED. SEIZURES OF SHIPS July, and which will secure to Russia 
Germany’s support" in the ultimate settle
ment of peace terms with Japan, and to

DURING THE WAR. :-o-
St. Petersburg, Sept. 13.—3.31 p. m.— 

! The published report in Paris to-dav 
SITUATION AT FRONT, that RearlAdmiral Prince Ouktomsky 

| had been fried by court martial,
St. Petersburg, Sept. 13. 1.25 p. m. ; tenced to death and shot for disobeying 

No change is reported in the situation at j the^order not to return to Port Arthur 
the front, and no confirmation is obtain- after the sortie of he Russian squadron 
able here of the reports that Gen. Kuroki [ on August 10th, is untrue. He has not 
is moving north, but the authorities are been tried by court-martial but will be 
noticeably more reticent than usual. recalled.

NO CHANGE IN THEOf first importance is the revival of the 
rumor of Viceroy Alexieff’s resignation, 
based, probably» upon differences said to 
exist between him- and Gen. Kouropatkin 
and others in authority in the Far East. 
Of next importance is the rumor that 
General Kouropatkin is to be supersed
ed. Lieut-General Linevitch being named 
as the most probable successor, 
is supposed to rest upon the Emperor’s 
displeasure with Kouropatkin’s general
ship at Liao Yang and general dissatis
faction with the course of events at the 
front. Many rumors are probably 
outgrowth of jealousy and irresponsible 
criticism of the defeat at Liao Yang, but 
none is traceable to an authentic source. 
Nevertheless, in a country where the 
will of one man is the supreme law, sud
den changes of the most grave import
ance are always possible. Neither 
Alexieff’s nor Kouropatkin’s friends,

New York, Sept. 14.—The Journal of 
Commerce says shipping interests in that" , Germany, so far as Russia is concerned, 
city yesterday received a special detailed ! a free hand in future for the carrying 
report just issued by the institute of Lon- I out of -her scheme of world politics on 
don underwriters, containing data to !
August 24th, showing the seizures stop- i , , ... , ,
pages, etc., of neutral and belligerent ! where lt; _wl11 come 111 contact on F 
vessels in the Far Eastern war. It > with British interests, 
shows that tbe Russians have in all j Emperor William, in seeking this 
seized or stopped 55 and the Japanese 17 j agreement, the article says, believed Rus- 
neuVral vessels. In addition 16 Japanese j sia would be eventually victorious, and 
merchant vessels have been seized by the j liis good will has already enabled Russia 
Russians aud the same number of Rus- ! to send her finest troops from the west- 
sian merchantmen have been seized by j era provinces to the Far East, and to a 
the Japanese. | certain extent dismantle the western

fortresses of Russia of siege guns for the 
seat of war, besides facilitating Russian 

WILL BE RELEASED. \ purchases of ships and war material in
------------- ! Germany. It’ was also intended that the

Vladivoètock, Sept. 13.—(Delayed «dn j warships at Port Arthur and Vladi- 
transmission.)—The prize court’ has de- i vostcck should be given refuge at ICiao- 
cided to release the British steamer Cal- \ chan in order to be available at the con
chas, captured while bound from Puget elusion of the war in the hands of Ger- 
Sound ports to Japan by the Vladivo- j man diplomacy for exercising pressure 
stock squadron, and also the neutral por- ’ on Japan in concluding peace, 
tions of the vessel’s cargo. That part cf 
the cargo consigned to Japan consisting tomsky, the Russian naval commander 
of flour, cotton and timber, is confiscat- at - on* Arthur, has fallen, establishes

! the measure of importance attached to 
The Oalchas will be detained three this movement in St. Petersburg, 

months in order to allow its owners time I---------------------------------

sen

lines of least resistance in China, name-

This
■O- o

KUROKIADVANCED
BOTH NIGHT AND DAY.

BESIEGING ARMY IS THE RUSSIANS ARE
FORTIFYING HEIGHTS.BEING REINFORCED.o

the ORLOFF UNABLE
General Kouropatkin’s Headquarters ; Cliefoo, Sepf. 11.—A Chinese who left 

in the field, Sept. 5, via Tientsin, Sept. Port Arthur on the night of September 
13.—The battle of Liao Yang was con- 6th arrived here to-day and reports that 
eluded this morning after almost serven Japanese troops to the number of 5,000 
days of continuous struggling. General control Louisa bay, to the northeast of 
Kouropatkin was defeated^, but after Port Arthur, and that the Japanese are 
holding his ground for four days he ef- in control also of Pigeon bay, to the west 
fected a masterly retreat along the rail- „f Port Arthur. The Chinese wanted 

d, -probably with his army almost in- t<> leave from Pigeon bay, but fhe Japan- 
ho hod crossed the Taitse river by a tact’ and taking away the bodies of half 1 ese would not allow him to do so. Heunit* and devS moment Orioff’s «^s men who were killed m action j was taken to Port Dalny, and on the
mission was to attack desperately in The part that the Japanese force, under way pagsej through five villages where 
the rear of Kuroki’s army which had j^e comm"nd of Geo’ ?uJPkl’ £toyed‘ti!° : detachments of Japanese troops number- 
mardhed northward, to hold him, and, wZ, Te ing to 5,000 each
if possible, to drive him back towards «“.*? “ ' quartered. He says the Japanese are
Kouropatkin, while the latter, severing effected a junction with the other Jap- making a balloon, which he describes as 
Kuroki’s communications, struck with anes®,a™f,an>a°'? Liao Ya.ng’^“e a4" a cigar-shaped affair with a car suspend-
aU ids iighTThL flank and rear. But ™“ced n,ght and daf. oven almost road- ed underneath, and says that a “fat
Orloff was unable to task assigned £» "g^l^de • L^hange Wearing a mustache’” runs the
to him. His division had just arrived o( ^ from Anpillg to a jJnt on the balloon, 
from Russia and its fighting effiaency t sMe „f the railroad, with his left 
was not known. When he struck ^ ^ ^ n(irth of Uao Yang, Ü1U3
Kuroki, Orloff was wouud , ® leaving a wide gap between his troops
fight and was compelled to hand over | . , . T„nanp8<v
liis command. To make the . matter j rmrnose of Gen Kuroki was to Dalny are filled w*th wounded,
worse the horse of his chief-of-staff bolt-! cJhthePra^road| which was tiien Gen. taansports are engaged in removh 
ed The division unable to resist the Kour<)patkin-s possible avenue of escape, mpn to JaPan as fast as Pos"
onslaughb- of Japan s e* 0 P ’ and attempt a surrounding movement 1.../ , .
gave w-ay and retreated. In the mean- tight of September 2nd bib pT?e.stdrr °V^ haPPcamga before
while Kouropatkin was just launching reach„j a pasition two three Por/. Arthur of the past ten days ac-
h.s attack, but when he found the Jap- , from the railroad, with the right 1 Pordmg '° the Novikrai, is one of bom-
anese were turning his left he was com- , t0 strike, but General - bardme,,ts, outpost clashes and recon-
pelled to abandon the offensive with- kin wag ab,e t0 Ml(1 a superior j noitenng exploits. Copies of the Nov-

nnlies northward in draw and order a retr.eaE ,Af. [t tu™^ force against him and hold’ him at bay I lkra>’ dated September oth, 6th and ith,
-V, rv possible wav Œ boate on the °-Ut’ ^wever General Stakelberg had ^ Russian army made good its j were, received’ here to-day and are de-

I • -lDte v ay, usina ooats on me (tOHQe to Orloffs rescue and cheeked the , 6 voted almost exclusively to a recital of
'l": tivo rmds TendingttirLil^Yang ' J»P«neee flanking movement just before ^f^o days it seemed possible that j the details of these occurrences. Rus- 
... - , .aas leaaing into Jjiao xang yiey l-cached Yen tai. , „ . +h . nfFcn_ I sian activity on the northeast front," i v vT; Wltb ^heeibarrows and other Had Kouropatkln held on a little »n a sc^le and^rhaps to^e which includes Rihlungshan and Kik-
;;»ees carrying grain and ammuni- kH1<pr the £ate oî the day might have riJh? Lmv „ S! wanshan, is nofed by the paper and the

tap5^me^?r clt?’ wber*» 11 Is been different, as this was the critical ® P - ^ Kuroki is called to aban- inference is drawn that an attack in that Tokio, Sept 14.—Afternoon.—Gen. 
o '," 11 " Field Marshal Marquis moment for Kuroki. referred to in the ’ quarter is expected.^ The bombardments Nodzn reports that the heaviest fighting
t:il.:;Xd hh’SSZ nS? di8patehes ,rom the Japanese Side- This morning, September 5th, however, of the Paiichuang fort, which is only 300 at IJao Yang incurred during the even-
1 vvry indication therefore that the Jap- -------°------- Gen. Kuroki is following Kouropatkin’s ! yards from Rihlungshan, are frequent, mg of September 3rd. The twentieth
an-o. intend rtorce if possible a de- ARTILLERY SUFFERED rearguard, and a brisk action, but prob- Russians are trying desperately to regiment having previously lost success-
<• i'n battle with the RiissMns I SEVERE LOSSES, ably without result, is in- progress. retard the further strengthening of this ively two regimental and four battalion

1 tlH- past the J^panèU have de-I ------------- During September 1st and 2nd the position September 1st a fire partially commanders, ,t sacnficmlly assaulted and
’ :l;e-l their belief that the Russians j Tokio, Sept. 12.—Details of the fight- army under Kuroki advanced to the destroyed the village of Paiichuang. dislodged the Russians
" it." using dum-dum bullets, basing ing by troops under command of Gen. west from a Une between the .village and Later the Russian artillery leveled a doubts at ^lsfangmiao. There were no
."" T contention on the vicious wounds ; Kuroki from August 28th to September the stone fort of Kwang Tung, with the stone house and walls which the Japan- Japanese officers above the rank of cap-
" "!>■ by the bullets when, they struck, i 5th, were received here to-day. division forming the right wing extend- ese had been using for cover. The Japan- tain. Captain Yogami, commanding the
a’’d they now claim that they have i On September 2nd and 3rd the Japan- ing to the north and! the division on the ese outposts thereupon were strengthened regiment led the charge and inspired his
provt«i their case by the fact that they ’ ese sokliers were without anything to left in a bend of the Taitse river. The and wires hung with, bells were strung men. The reserves unhesitatingly filled
f. und dum-dum ammunition in their drink for 24 hours, and they had no right and centre of Kuroki’s line were to sound an alarm m the case of sudden the gaps m the assaulting line.

M equipment captured at Liao Yang, food save dried rice. On the night of , fighting with determination and gaining attack. The village of Chahtsets, which The men, unmindful of wire entangle-
This evidence is not considered con- September 2nd a Japanese column, after every foot of the advance at great cost, was in front of the parade ground, has ments and other obstructions, rushed up
p-nsive. however. repulsing a Russian attack, occupied n I On the morning of September 1st the also been destroyed, presumably by the j to the Russian works shouting, .Ban-

The impression was held in Liao Yang line from a point in the vicinity of the Japanese artillery was close to Kwang Russians, although it is not so stated by zai.” One battalion lost all its officers

- Tokio, Sept. 14.—10 pv m.—Field 
Marshal Oyàma confirms the reports that 
a considerable force of Russians remain 
south of the Hun river, and says the 
Russians are fortifying the heights on 
both sides of the Liao river af Tie Pass.

TO CHECK KUROKI.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 12.—A Russian 
correspondent
strategy was upset by the failure of 
Major-Gen. Orloff to hold Gen. Kuroki’s 
extreme right.”

, . According to this correspondent IConro-
howerer, seem to attach great import- j patkin’s plan was to catch Kuroki after
anee to the stories involving them.

STEAMER CALCHAS !says: “Kouropatkin’s

o
SIXTEEN THOUSAND

KILLED AND WOUNDED.roe

St. Petersburg, Sept. 14.—Gen. Kouro
patkin estimates the Russian losses from 
August. 28tk to September 5th at 4,000 
killed and 12,000 wounded.

O
DISCOURAGING NEWS FOR

TROOPS IN FORTRESS. The disgrace into which Prince Ouk-!
were

St. Petersburg, Sept. 12.—Gen. Kuroki 
has fallen back to Y entai, where the 
main Japanese army is bivouacking. 
Only very small Japanese detachments 
arc reported1 on the Russian flanks.

The war office fully realizes the dis
couraging effect of the battle of Liao 
^ang upon the heroic garrison at Port 
Arthur.

-O'
ed.NO FURTHER ADVANCE

OF JAPANESE FORCES.

for an appeal from the prize court’s de- j NEARLY QUARTER OF MILLION, 
eision. -------------

St. Petersburg, Sept. 14.—Gen. Kouro
patkin. telegraphing yesterday evening, 
says three thousand Japanese are 
bivouacking at Bectsiputze, and that the ' 
bulk of the Japanese forces is south of 
the Yen tai branch railroad. The Japan
ese, he adds, are not advancing.

Business Block, Except One Building, 
Destroyed By Fire.

The Japanese entrenchments line the 
hills in every direction, and reinforce
ments are constantly arriving from Port 
Dalny. The Japanese hospitals at Port

and

THE PRIZE COURT
IGNORES PROTEST, j

------------ i Butte, Mont, Sept. 12.—A special
London, Sept. 14.—The Globe this ; from Idaho Falls, Idaho, says: 

afternoon says that the decision" of the
Vladivostock prize court to confiscate j fire gj^ws the loss to figure well up into 
that portion of the cargo of the British j $200,000. about 25 per cent, of which 
steamer Oalchas consisting of flour, cot- : js insured. The flames swept one en- 
ton aud timber, consigned to Japan, if ; tire business block with the exception 
confirmed by the Russian Supreme court, ; 0f one brick building containing the 
amounts to a complete ignoring of the Jackson drug store and a dining hall, 
protest against including provisions in : The charred grounds are already being 
the Russian list of contraband of war. ; cleared of debris and substantial brick 
The paper adds: _ I blocks will replace what, with a few ex-

“It has also been stated in behalf of ceptkms, wbhe veritable fire-traps.
His Majesty’s government «in the House 
of Commons that raw cotton would only 

-be regarded by Russia as contraband 
when destined to make explosives. The ' Eight of the Twelve Occupants Lost 
manifest shows there were 36 bales of 1 
cojtton on board the Calchas consigned j 
to: trading companies in Japan. The i

o
WILI. FORCE DECISIVE

BATTLE WITH RUSSIANS. 1-o- “Later details of Idaho Falls's big
RUSSIAN ARMY IS

SOUTH OF TIE PASS.

Berlin, Sept. 14.—5.39 p. m.—Colonel 
Gaedke, the war correspondent of the 

| Tageblatt, telegraphing to his paper froiii 
Tie pass this (Wednesday) morning says : 
“The Russian army is disposed south of 
this point. The Japanese have advanced' 
only about six miles north of Liao Yang.”

I-11'11 Yang. Sunday, Sept. 11.—(Delay- 
<■<1.1—The Japanese are greatly disap
pointed at the failure of their plans to 
impose a final conflict upon the Rus- 
pmtts at Liao Yang in the hope of break- 
in~ up the present Russian army in 
Manchuria. They are now pushing re
inforcements and su

-«y
PRIVATE COMMANDED

JAPANESE BATTALION.
LAUNCH RUN DOWN.

Their Lives.

Philadelphia, Sept 11.—The Delaware 
shipment from America also was purely ! river steamer Columbia to-night crash- 
commercial. The decision of the prize j ed into a steam launch, about 10 miles 
court, if allowed to pass unchallenged by . north of here, grinding it to pieces, and 
Great Britain, amounts to nothing less j causing the drowning of eight of the 
than a prohibition of commerce between ; dozen occupants of the small boat. All

the party were Philadelphians.

:

their re-
this country and Japan.”

o
DUEL WITH SHOTGUNS.RUSSIAN OFFICERS LED

>■ THE WAY IN FLIGHT.
| Columbus, Miss., Sept. 14.—In a duel with 

Londdk, Sept 13.—In a dispatch to shotguns, about eight miles from this city 
the Daily Telegraph, the correspondent ; yesterday, Rev. E. M. Younghahs, ag a 40 
of that paper in tiie field with General ' years, shot John Harris, aged 38 yea s, In

i the stomach, and the life of the Iat'.er Is

/

Kuroki says:
‘The Russians made a very poor stand despaired of.

LETmonfa
pops In the water of the bath 
f water, increases its cleansing 
I makes the bath ever so much 
thing, besides giving a delicate 
let that is leaily delightful. 25c.

S H. BOWES,
CHEMIST,

rnment St., Near Yatee St., 
VICTORIA, B. C.

ND REGISTRY ACT.”

rter of Lot 1,615, Victoria City, 
:he Matter of an Application on 
of Charles William Ringier 

a for an Indefeasible Title to
hereby given that it Is my in
issue a Certificate of Indefeas- 
to the above land to Charles 
ngler Thomson on the 24th day 
fer, 1904, unless in the meantime 
ection thereto be made to me in 
| a person claiming an estate or 
^reln, or in any part thereof.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

pstry Office, 
ria, B. C., 21st June, 1904.
-Agents to sell for Canada’s 
nurseries, 
af varieties and specialties than 
>eral terms; pay weekly; exciu- 
ory; outfit free. Send 25 cents 
pocket microscope, 
re one to examine plants and 
insects. Stone & Wellington,

Bigger and better

Everyone

nt.

KWe have continual Inquiries for 
lr Island farm lands. If yonr 
Ils for sale write ns at once, glv- 
[articulars, and we will sell It for 
lean be sold. Helsterman & Co., 
B. C.

[ WANTED—Experienced male 
[for Delta public school; salary 
month. Apply personally or by 
b John Oliver, Secy. Board of 

Delta P. O.
.>35, a new light express wagon, 

lg springs. Can be seen, at 30 
street.

I the city before the Minister o* 
laves.
pence on Dallas road which has 
pled' by Hon. R. G. Tat low has 
to A. S. Inmes, of this city. The 
I the property of F. Hume. In 
he of haring to give up posses- 
Limister will move his family to 
L where they will reniai until 
p* of himself and Mrs. Tatlow 
land. They will take up their 
un Victoria again shortly after-

'BNT OFFICE REPORT.

I Brittain, patent attorney, sends 
Eng report on patents issued dur
st week : According to the Official 
I the United States patent office, 
lbs were granted by that office 
w week ending August 23rd; 295 
ember being to citizen» of the 
Bates; Austria-Hungary, 2; Ber- 
I Canada, 5; Great Britain, 14; 
I; Germany, 16; New South Wales, 
lb 1; Russia, 4; Spain, 2; Sweden, 
Htzerland, 8.
ran patent was granted this week 
Kelllngton, D. J. Mann and A.
I of Westminster, on a machine 
latlcally measuring and delivering 
ker material. This patent covers 
puts on a previous invention on 
subject. <m which patents were 
s? year.
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30fch up to the time of our arrival at 
Mukden,”

STRUCK A MINE.

British Sailing Vessel Sunk Off Port 
Arthur—One Person Saved.

Arthur forces, generally accompanied 
by Gen. Balashoff, does not ride over 
the entire line, having alterations made 
here and giving suggestions there, and 
complimenting or censuring his troops. 
His indefatigable efforts' and his com
posure do much to sustain the spirits of 
the garrison, and this, in spite of their 
hard fare and the sleeplessness which 
results from being constantly on the qui 
vive. i

This Chinaman says further that the 
Japanese have constructed a large fort 
west of Port Arthur, using many Chi
nese laborers in «the work. There are 
sdxteen large hospitals in. Port Arthur 
and field hospitals have been established 
at every fort.

The preparations for resistance at the 
northeast forts consist chiefly of the 
construction of trenches and redoubts 
for the outposts.

The Japanese bombardments of the 
stronghold continue intermittently every 
day. On September 9th. the Japanese 
threw shells into Port Arthur, one of 
which struck a church ami killed a 
China-man.

-o

LOST THEIR LIVESANOTHER STEAMER
STOPPED BY RUSSIANS.PLANS FOR FUTURE Nagasaki, Sept. 15.-—3 pjn.—A Brit

ish sailing vessel, supposed1 to be the 
British barque Lucia, struck a mine re
cently off Port Arthur.

One person of these on board of her 
was rescued.

It is considered probable that the ves
sel was running the blockade.

Sept. 14.—The BritishGibraltar,
steamer Orton, from London, reports 
passing yesterday a Russian cruiser 
which was boarding the British steamer 
Derwen, from Liverpool. BOAT WAS CAPSIZED

BY A SUDDEN SQUALL
OFFICIALS SAY RUSSIANS 

ARE MASSING AT MUKDEN O'
JAPS BURIED 3,100

RUSSIAN'S AT LIAO YANG. THE MILITARY COUNCIL.
Tokio, Sept. 15.—1 p. m.—Field 

Marshal Oyama telegraphed Jo-day that 
the positions of the Russians in the 
direction of Mukden are unchanged.

The total number of Russian dead 
buried at Liao Yang was 3.100.

Man Instantly Killed While at Work on 

Threshing Machine—Toronto 
Building Strike.

Constitution of the New Governing 
Body—Colonel Lake Accepts 

Position.
Kouropatkin’s Report on Battle of Liao 

Yang and the Retreat to the 
North. Ottawa, Sept. 15.—Colonel Lake, - of 

the war office, has been offered and ac
cepted -the position of chief of staff of 
the Canadian militia. This will permit 
the other appointments to the military 
council, as arranged for last session, to 
be made at once. Lord Aylmer will be 
inspector-generaL This ds the highest 
paid‘office of all. It is $6,000 a year, 
the same as is now paid the G. O. C. 
The chief of staff gets $5,000. Colonel 
Vidal will be made adjutant-general.

The military council will therefore be 
as follows: Civil representatives, Sir 
Frederick Borden, Colonel Pinault, de
puty minister of militia, and Mr. Borden, 
accountant; militia representatives, Col. 
Lake, chief of staff; Colonel Macdonald, 
quartermaster-general, and Col. Cotton, 
master of ordnance.

CASUALTIES AMONG
RUSSIAN OFFICERS. Halifax, Sept. 13.—George and" Thos. 

Hynold were drowned and1 another 
pother lies in the hospital in anjmeon- 
scious condition and is likely to die, and 
two other companions were rescued in an 
exhausted condition as the result of a 
sudden squall capsizing their sailboat.

Secured $540. „
Montreal, Sept. 13.—Burglars last 

night blew open the safe of M. Timmons 
& Son, manufacturers of aerated waters, 
securing about $500 in cash, and also the 
safe of Aid. Pfeiffer's dye works, where 
they only got* about $40. This makes 
four safes cracked here in the last few 
days. The merchants are much alarmed.

Instantly Killed.
Delhi, Sept. 13.—Reggia Williams, 

about 21 years old,^ slipped headlong 
into the cylinder of a threshing machine 
and was instantly killed yesterday on 
t!he farm of Rufus Roach.

Destroyed by Fire.
Perth. Ont., Sept. 13.—The foundry of 

James Brothers and the carriage works 
belonging to Hall A. Barrister, were de
stroyed by fire yesterday. The loss is 
not known. No insurance.

Nearing àn End.
Toronto, Sept. 13.—It is probable fhe 

building strike will J^e declared off in a 
few days, the strikers returning to work 
at the old wages. Tjlie men axe said to 
be fired of the struggle.

Insane Carpenter’s Act
Perce, Que.. Sept. 13.—Word comes 

from the beach that Jno. Rail, carpenter, 
while in a fit of insanity Sunday morn
ing set fire to his: home, while his wife 
and grown np son and daughter were 
sleeping. They barely escaped with their 
lives, but the house and contents were 
completely destroyed. - Rail also tried to 
bum his barn and outbuildings, but was 
overpowered and after a desperate strug- 

f gle lodged in jail here, pending his re
moval to the asylum at Quebec.

C. P. R. Party.

Sit. Petersburg, Sept. 14.—(Midnight.) 
—General Kouropattkin’s official report, 
which was given out to-night, comes as 

considerable relief, as setting at rest 
ala nuisit stories of the Loss of guns, the 
cutting off of divisions, and the death 
or capture of prominent commanders, 
which have been freely circulated here. 
The report bears out the declaration of 
the Associated Press at the time that 
General Orloff s failure to1 hold the vital 

he Yentai mines was respon
sible for th| breaking down of the who-le 

Kouropatkin’s plan of battle 
a potential, victory into de-

rt, as given out, does not 
Casualties, but the Associated 
Autlioritively informed that

St. Petersburg, Sept, 15.—7.45 a. m.— 
An additional list published to-day of 
casualties among the officers at the front 
covering the period from August 26th to 
September 7th gives the names of 34 
killed and 143 wounded.

EVIDENTLY PREPARING
FOR AN ADVANCE.

MEMORIAL SERVICE
IN HONOR OF DEAD.

Field Headquarters of the Second Jap
anese Army, Sept. 13. via Fusan, Korea, 
Sept. 14.—An elaborate memorial cere- 

in honor of the men of the fourthmony
division who fell in battle was held to
day. Three hundred and sevemty-five 
men of this division were killed' at 
Shoushanpao, and1 Gen. Ogawa, who 
was in command of the division* was 
wounded. He was unable to be present 
at the ceremony. After the performance 
of the religious rites thousands of Jap
anese soldiers saluted memorial tablets 
of their dead comrades.

Mukden, Sept. 14.—(Delayed' in trans
mission.)—According to Chinese advices, 
the evacuation of Liao Yang by the 
Japanese has been forced by the fearful 
stench arising from dead bodies.

The Japanese were to-day (Wednes
day) fortifying the approaches by way 
of the river. Small detachments of 
Japanese isroved northward from fhe 
Taitse river. Preparations for an ad
vance are evidently still continuing, al
though the second stage of the Japanese 
movement has not yet been» completed by 
any means. The first was to the north, 
as if for a turning movement, but Gen. 
Kuroki is now going east, while to the 
westward, preparations are being made 
to send a large force up the Liao river. 
For this purpose the Japanese have al
ready taken 100 large barges with which 
they intend to ascend as far as Tie pass.

It is stated that the Japanese are care
fully preparing their movements, and 
will not engage in another big battle be
fore the occupation of Tie Pass. These 
preparations are expected to occupy one 
month.

position at

of General 
and turned 
feat. TROUBLE ON FRENCH

SHORE GROWING ACUTEThe repc 
state the 
Press is 
they were under 17,000.

The war office is extremely reticent re
garding the present situation and future 
pians at the front. It is stated in gen- 

tha-t the army is concentrated 
around Mukden, leaving the inference 
that it to ready to make another stand.

The report says in part: “On August 
20th the Manchurian army occupied 
three groups of positions, the first at 
Pettsu and Anpi-ng, on the left Bank, the 
second at Liandiansian, in the centre, 
and the third at Anshanshan, on the 
right flank. The same day the Japanese 
assumed the offensive. At Liandiansian 
the attacks ‘were repulsed, and on the 
left we retained our principal position 
at Anping.

“After a desperate battle, the Japan
ese, however, secured the position at 
Pettsu, and simultaneously a turning 
movement was observed on the left flank

o
Colonial Fishermen Robbed of Balt— 

British Warships Will Be Asked to 
Punish Offenders.

FIGHTING REPORTED ON
KAMTCHATKA PENINSULA.

Petropavlovsk, Kamtchatka, Sept. 
13.—(Delayed1 in transmission.)—In the 
middle of June Lieut Gundnsi, of the 
Japanese navy, with 150 naval reserve 
men, landed on the west coast of Kanv 
tchatka, [fhmdeml villages, expelled1 in
habitants and issued proclamations de
claring the soyereiignty of Japan 
the Kamtchatka peninsula.

A sailing vessel with 100 Russian re 
and a detachment of 100

eral

St Johns, Nfld., Sept. 13.—The difficul
ties between French and colonial- fisher
men on the French shore are daily grow
ing more acute.

On Saturday a British warship, on the 
demand of the French commodore, stop
ped a party of colonial lobster catchers 
there.

On Friday, on the fishing banks, four
teen men armed with knives from a 
French vessel, which had previously dis
guised her name with a piece of sail 
cloth, boarded a colonial vessel and car
ried- off her whole stock of bait.

A few days previous another French 
crew did the same thing, the French cap
tain being armed with a revolver.

In another section a French vessel 
deliberately ran down and nearly sunk a 
colonial fishing smack.

Grave apprehension is felt respecting 
these outrages. British warships will be 
asked to punish the offenders.

over

serve men
militiamen was sent from Petropavlovsk 
to the west coast to" eject the Japanese. 
The Russians defeated the latter and 
captured their leader. The Russian 
force lost one man killed and had- four 
men. wounded. The Japanese lost seven
teen men killed.

The Russian naval detachment later 
burned -five Japanese schooners, killing 
seventy Japanese.

<-
CHARGED OVER BODIES

OF THEIR COMRADES.

Mukden, Sept. 14.—(Delayed! in trans
mission.)—Everything is quiet here. The 
Japanese have retired southward-, and it 
is even reported that they have evacuat
ed Y-entai. The belief prevails here that 
the lull may continue for several weeks.

Stirring incidents at the battle -of Liao 
Yang are the sole topics among the offi
cers and soldiers. Heroic feats are re
counted, and the desperate nature of the 
Japanese charges south of Liao Yang 
and their incredible advance repeatedly 
over the dead- bodies of their comrades 
are constantly, allud-ed to. The Russians 
also made several bayonet charges, 
among the most brilliant being that of 
Morshink’s regiment headed by its 
wounded commander.

The youthfulness of the Japanese sol
diers surprised the Russians. Some of 
them are not more than 18 years of age.

The reports that the Japanese bolster
ed up their courage with intoxicants are 
classed as nonsense, the best evidence to 
the contrary being the remarkable en
durance they displayed.

at Anshanshan.
“I then withdrew from advantageous 

positions to Liao-Yang. Two days’ march 
was most difficult, and some of the guns 
had to be carried through the mountains 
by infantry. 'The rearguard maintained 
a stubborn resistance to the enemy. Gen.
Rutkovsky and Colonel Rabon were, 
killed when -covering the attempted ex
trication of guns, which were mired.

“On August 30th the army reached 
Liao Yang, and the next two days the 
Japanese attacked our advance positions 
energetically, bnt were repulsed with 
great losses, the Russian reserves being 
utilized.

“On August 31st it was seen that 
Kuroki tiiad sent a considerable force 
across the Taitse river, -and I withdrew 
the advance troops, reserving to attempt 
to hurl Kuroki’s army back upon the 
river. This was achieved at certain 
points. All the troops intended, for offen
sive operations reached the right bank 
of the Taitse on September 1st, and the 
enemy occupied our abandoned positions 
that evening, opening an artillery fire 
upon Liao Yang.”

General Kouropatkin then describee 
the position taken up, and says:

“The night of September 1st, the com
mander of the corps on the right flank 
stated that the Japanese haring taken 
the offensive and occupied the district 
northwestward of our Sykwantun posi
tion, the Russi-a-ns retired and I changed 
my plans in order to retake the lost 
ground the following day. The evening of

- September 1st Sykwantun was in our London, Sept. 14.—The Daily Mail s 
hands, thereby attaining the object of the correspondent at Chefoo reports that 
operations of our right flank. As soon 300,000 Chinese coolies are engaged upon 
as the left! flank in the vicinity of the Japanese entrenchments between Dalny 
Yentai mines, on September 2nd (Orioff’s and Port Arthur.
detachment), occupied the heights to the The Morning Post's correspondent at 
north of the urines, holding a strong posi- Shanghai hears that the calling out of 
ition facing south, he engaged- the enemy a portion of the Japanese territorial army 
in an artillery duel to aid our troops hold- is imminent.
ing positions near Sykwantun. Orloff From Tokio the correspondent of the 
sent part of his force to attack the Standard telegraphs that the Chinese 
enemy toward Sakhumoon. Our men -met government is becoming uneasy over the 
with a frontal 'attack and a flank Are, fate of Manchuria. An unconfirmed re- 
and losing their bearings on the corn- port, lie says, is current that Wu Ting 
field began to -retire. The troops in the Fang, the Chinese assistant foreign- min- 
hills also retired. Orloff himself was ister, will leave Pekin shortly on a 
wounded, as also was General Amoin, special mission to Europe and America 
■who subsequently died. on the Manchurian question.

“The Japanese then extended north- Bennett Burleigh, cabling from Tien- 
ward and occupied the whole range of tsin to the Daily Telegraph, still insists- 
hills and the Yentai mines. SamsonofFs that the Japanese casualties in-the battle 
sortie with Cossacks, dismounted, held of Liao Yang were nearer 30,000 than
pur positions with fhe utmost courage, 17,000. St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 13.—The Inter
but were gradually driven back. Mr. Burleigh declares that' there is no Parliamentary Union took up to-day the

“The enemy was not established in evidence that the Russians- used d-um- -important matters before it. For the 
an extremely dangerous position on the dum bullets. Hto dispatch says: “The executive council Congressman Burton, 
hills, and it would have been too hazard- Japanese, who are bad _ horsemasters, of Cleveland, presented a resolution for 
pus for our left flank to attack it, in baxe many thousands of animals found- another session of The Hague confer- 
view of the losses sustained, in the pre- ered, terribly galled and- sore. Reinforce- erree.
vious fights. ments both of me* and horses, however, Le Comte Goblet D’AlViella presented

“We therefore withdrew to Talienko, are being hastened northward. The the following resolution calling for in- 
and I decided to retire ;U> Mukden, the j Mikado’s troops hold- secretly but strong- tervention -in the Russian-Japanese war: 
retreat being accomplished! on September iy ap yle districts to the north along the “The inter-parliamentary conference,

Liao river up to -Sinmintin. shocked by the horrors -of the wà’r that
“The evacuation of Liao Yang was «j believe the Ounchuses are organiz- is being waged in the Far East between 

conducted September 4tlh. The commis- ing for important operations north two civilized- states, and deploring that
sariat reserves, sufficient to last the 0f Mukden. the powers signatory of the convention
ârmy eight days, were destroyed, the “Oyama "was overheard to say at Liao of The Hague have been tillable to' have 
pontoon bridges were dismantled and Yang" that, stubborn as Kouropatkin is, recourse to the clauses thereof which di- 
carried off. while temporary pontoons , must nÿw be in a desperate condition them to tender their mediation im-
were burned -and the railway bridge an(1 aware that his game will not_do. madiate!y upon the outbreak of hostili-
iwrecked. The enemy attempted to par- whatever corps Russia may mobilize ties» aska the powers signatory of -the 
eue, but were repulsed. Japan eaD duplicate them with better convention of The Hague to intervene,

“Precautions were taken- on September t nnt :ntTl fh„ fiel(i more auickly.” either jointly or separately, with the bel-
3rd and 4th to prevent a turning move- troops’ pUt re q ' ligerents in order to facilitate the restor-
ment from the east. The Japanese to ation of peace or instruct the inter-par-
the south took no vigorous initiative, JAPS BOMBARD THE ^ lismentary -bureau to bring the present
but General Kuroki assumed the offen- FORTRESS EVERY DAY. resolution to the knowledge of said
sive to the eastward. Our detachments ------------ powers.”
at Talienko sustained a furious night Che-foo, Sept. 14.—A Chinese that left Le Comte D’Alrielia urged that the 
attack, which was particularly desper- j Liao Ti promontory on September 10th, Presklent of the United States 
ate on September 5th. We retained our , says that the general assault upon the quite the proper person to tender media- 
position, bnt suffered heavy losses, one 1 stronghold which in some quarters was tion.
regiment which bore the brunt of the reported would occur on the -10th did not The new Hague conference proposi- 
figlvt losing over 500 in killed or w-ouud- take place. tion was last taken up.- Congressman

| He declares tihat the Russians are Burton, of Cleveland, presented- the 
“By evening on September 5th the giving most of their attention to the resolution and urged its adoption. The

danger of a simultaneous attack on our forts on the northeast line, which in- resolution was supported- enthusmstica y
front and left flank had disappeared. ! elude Rihlungsban and Kikwanshan. and its adoption was unanimously
The removal of our arti-H-ecy transports The Russian soldiers are living on voted. ,, •
and baggage trams was concluded in- the black bread and seldom get soup. There By this resolution suffer from tins disease or know
face of immense difficulties Our re- are only a few head of cattle in Port j is asked to call a second session of The . of anyone who dees send the address to
tirement on Mukden on September 7th Arthur, and these are reserved for the Hague conference I lea™ "tout we have been able to
was covered bv a strong rearguard of highest officials. The real labors of fhe conference were do for others -when Oils, Plasters endwas covered by a strong rearguard o ( „ day passce feut what Lient.- thus ended. There will be a final ses- Kmfe failed ,

“We abnndbned nothing from August Gen. StoesseL commander of the Port sum to-morrow, however. A . ,,tott & Jpry, Bo-wmanviHe, Ont.

Brandon, Man.,- •Sept. 13.—Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, Sir George Drummond, 
Mr. R. B. Angus, Mr. E. B. Osier and 
Mr. C. R. Hosmer reached here this 
evening from Winnipeg on a tour of in
spection. They were all mure than 
gratified1 to find not one single field of 
wheat -but that had been eat and in 
stack,, and arrangement's made for 
threshing which should be general with
in a few days. They note a great im
provement in the country since their List 
visit;'1 Sir Thomas "and party leave ror 
the West fo-morrow morning, and will 
make a short stay at Regina, : They will 
visit -Edmonton before proceeding to 
the coast.

UNITED IN WEDLOCK.

Mr. Stanley Jos-t and Miss Florence 
Jackson Married Wednesday 

Other Weddings.
PACIFIC LINE WILL BE

FIRST ESTABLISHED
Wednesday afternoon at the residence 

of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Jackson,, 93 Carr street, a quiet 
wedding was celebrated, the ooptracting 
parties (being Mr. J. Stagey Jo.sc, inspec
te for the Victoria Telephone Com
pany,, and Miss Florence Telfor Jack- 
son.
of St. Andrew’s 
performed the ceremony. S. J. Willis, 
B. A., of the High school staff, acted as 
groomsman, and the bride was attended 
by her sister, Miss Annie L. Jackson. 
The residence was prettily decorated, 
and quite a number of relatives and 
friends were in attendance. A large 
array of handsome presents testified to 
the popularity of the newly-married 
couple among their many acquaintances. 
At the reception held in the evening, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jost were the recipients of 
many congratulations. They left this 
morning on a honeymoon tour of Main
land cities.

A double wedding took place on Wed
nesday at the parlors of the Dominion 
hotel. Mr. Lee Templeton Gardner and 
Mies Anna Krueger, both of Seattle, ami 
Mr. Wm. Simfmons, of Black Diamond, 
and Miss Mary Ellen Siedel, of Seattle, 
were the contracting parties. Rev. H. 
J. Wood, of the Reformed Episcopal 
church, officiated.

The marriage of Mr. W. Baker and 
Miss Burchell, of this city, took place 
at the Metropolitan Methodist church 
last evening. There was a large num
ber present at the ceremony, the bride 
having a wide circle of friends among 
the young people of the church. The 
wedding was performed by Rev. G. K. 
Adams, pastor of the church. Miss 
Bella Moore acted' as bridesmaid and 
Mr. A. P. Kifcson Supported the groom. 
After the ceremony the wedding party 
sat down to dinner at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Baker, St. Lawrence street.

The Trade Returns for August—Col. 
Lake Will Be Chief of

Staff. Rev. W. Leslie Clay, B. A., pastor 
Presbyterian church,Liberal Candidate,

Montreal, Sept. 14.—The Essex, Ont., 
Dispatch says the Liberal convention 
has chosen Dr. A. H. Clarké as candi
date "for South Essex. ^

BALTIC FLEET WILL
MAKE BRIEF STAY. Ottawa, Sept. 14.—In regard to the 

proposed steamship service between Can
ada and Mexico it turns out that a great
er amount will be required for an Atlan
tic service than was contemplated, and 
Mexico ds not very anxious to go beyond 
the sum arranged for. Mexico is also 
more interested in the Pacific service 
tha-n in the Aibllantic. ft is likely that

St. Petersburg, Sept. 15.—The report 
that the Baltic fleet will make a stay 
of some duration at Liban is semi-offi- 
ciaHy confirmed.

Boiler Explosion.- 
Toronto, Sept. 14.—Five people were 

injured by the explosion of a boiler this 
afterdôon in the premises of the Toronto 
Rolf & Forging-Company.

Strike Over.

-

CHINESE DIGGING
TRENCHES FOR JAPANESE.

Toronto, -Sept. 14.—The striking build
ing laborers last night voted to return 
to work at the old figures, 25 cents an 
hour.

the Pacific service will be established 
soon and that the Atlantic service will 
follow.

Trade Returns.
The trade returns of the Dominion for 

August show a revdvail in business in all 
branches except mining and lumber. 
There was a substantial increase in the 
exports in every other department of 
trade. The imports show a gain over 
the same month last year.

New Chief of Staff.
Sir Frederick Borden has been notified 

by the war office that Colonel Lake will 
come to Canada in a shorit time as chief 
of staff. Lord Aylmer will likely be in
spector-general.

Has Disappeared.
Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 14.—A sensation 

has been caused here by the sudden dis
appearance of Bqnjamin Walley, secre
tary of St. Luke’s .Sunday school and a 
prominent churchman. On Sunday he 
went with his wife* and children to Sun
day school and thpn left them to visit 
an old man at tire House of Refuge, and 
has. not been seep sjinefe.

Father James Dead.
Winnipeg, S^pt. 14—Father Louis 

James, after 36 years’ devotion to duty 
at the Fort WiUiahi mission, is dead.

Water Supply.
Winnipeg, Sept. 14.—While digging 

wells at* Regina for the new waterworks 
system, a tremendous flow of water was 
struck, similar te that which supplies 
Winnipeg.

ASKS POWERS TQ ACT.

Two Fires.
Winnipeg, Sept; 14.—T. Rusteen’s 

granary and stables at Cypress River 
were destroyed! by fire. Ryan & Fares’s 
stables, in the cify; were gutted1 by fire 
last night. The damage was $25,000; 
the horses were saved.

For Horse Stealing.
Winnipeg, Sept. 14.—A man named 

Sangeret, for hors> stealing, was sen^ 
tenced to seven years in the penitentiary 
at Moosomin.

C. P. R. TRAIN ROBBERS.

Men Believed to Have Separated After 
Crossing Boundary—Reports of 

Movements.

Vancouver, Sept: -, 15.—Detectives déclara 
■it was settled1 to-day that the C. P. R. train 
robbers hurried south- to the boundary and 
separated.

On Sunday night a mani answering the 
description of one of the younger robbers 
stopped at a hotel at DemJng, Wash. When 
•he paid his 'lodging 16 was seen he 'had1 
several twenty dollar Bank of B. N. A. 
bills.
Seattle traveller on. the road to Wickere- 
ham.
counting the money. He had two large re
volvers In sight, but covered: these Im
mediately. He seemed- anxious to get news
papers.
Demlng on Monday night going north, and 
the police are now following up the trail.

Another Report.
Bellingham, Wash., Sept. 15.—The Cana

dian Pacific and Dominion Express Co. de
tectives -believe they nave surrounded- one 
or more of the robbers who held up tihe 
Canadian Pacific train at Mission, B. G., 
on Saturday night end secured $5,200 In 
gold dust and specie. The men are believed 
to be In a deserted cabin near Lynden.

7 th.

Exhibition Opened.
Winnipeg, Sept. 14.—The New On

tario exhibition opened at Fort William 
yesterday. A heavy rain- fell, but a 
large crowd attended. There is a splen
did list of entries.

Next day he was overtaken by a

He saw the suspect on the road

THE BACKACHE STAGE may be just 
that Incipient form of kidney disease 
which, If neglected, will develop into stub
born and distressing disorder that will take 
long tedious treatment to cure, 
neglect the “backache stage” of the most 
insidious of diseases. South American Kid
ney Cure stops the ache in six hours and 
cures.—30.

The same man was seen1 near

Don’t

ed.
Cancer Ctired Privately in 

Your Own Home.
Bliss Currie, teacher of the public school, 

Sidney, has arrived from the East after 
three months’ vacation. During her absence 
Miss Hardie, of this city, hae been filling

#ber position.

1
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a great engiIRE WHEAT CROP 
IR THE TERRITORIES

WARSHIP LERA 
IS 10 BE DETAINED IS VISI

SIR SANDF0RD FI 
AND hi:THE VESSEL WILL BE

TIED UP AT ’FRISCO
THIS YEAR’S YIELD

LARGER THAN LAST

A Sketch of His Career 
Front by Consp 

Ability.

No Decision Has Yet Been Reached Be- 
garding the Disposition of 

the Crew.

Mill Owner Fatally Injured by Train a 
London, Ont.—Death of Cen

tenarian.

(From WednesdayWashington, Sept. 15.—Shortly U!u-r 
3 o’clock to-day lActin-g Secretary of 
State Adee received a telegram from the 
President, at Oyster Bay, approvim; tile 
programme he had 
Lena. Capt. Ptillsbury immediately 
graphed instructions to Admiral (h-d- 
eridh at San Francisco to tie up the ..hip. 
The disposition of the crew will 1, 
ranged later.

FresidentWinnipeg, Sept 15.
Shaughnessy and parity reached Moose 
Jaw last evening, running by daylight 
from Brandon. They interviewed a

Sir Sandford Fleming, 
great men, will arrive 
evening en route to thl 
station at Bamfield cred 
accompanied by James 1 
tendent of C. P- B- teiej 
embark on the steamer 
night for the West Goad 
and party reached the M 
Monday evening. He M 
of the early surveys of 
pacific railway, and is I 
the Pacific cable, which I 
with Australia. He lid 
by the government of 1 
represent* it at the cabl 
London, which takes J 
November, and has cod 
to talk by cable with tH 
New Zealand regardinl 
Oommunication by main 

and a return Iettl

arranged fur the
large number of persons in, the grain 
centres, and the consensus' of opîînion es^ 
timates the crop yield this' year much 
larger than last year. In the Regina 
section over 80 iper cent of the wheat is 
cut as against 20 per cent cut at this 
time last year.

Is. Novik’s Crew Aboard?
Tokio, Sept 15.—1 p.m.—The pr 

of the Russian warship Lena .n Sun 
Francisco is exciting keen interest 
Although the motive of the trip i> n„t 
understood, one theory advanced is that 
the Russians are endeavoring to test the 
attitude of America upon the legal 
tions involved.

Another theory is tha-t the Lena, while 
engaged in scouting called a-t Korsakoff, 
found the wreck of the cruiser Xovik, 
learned of the scattering of the Port Ar
thur fleet and the defeat of the Vladi
vostok squadron, took the Novik's 
on board, and fled to San Francisco. The 
telegraphic reports of -the Lena's crew 
and number of guns on board indicate 
abnormal conditions for a ship of hvr 
class.

The Japanese government, while 
watching the incident with close attcu- 
tion, has not expressed its attitpde upon 
the case publicly.

Sent to Asylum.
Davis, 79Winnipeg, Sept. 15.—H. 

years of age, residing about 16 miles 
from Moose Jaw, • wandered from his 
home last Friday. A search party sent 
out found the old gentleman-wandering 
in an exhausted condition about ten 
miles from home, in a wheat field. He 
was brought • before the court and com
mitted to -the Brandon asylum for safe
keeping. slow,

had in less than two im 
adopted the quickest cod 

“I have come West fd 
said to a representative d 
News-Advertiser, “witti 
childrtn and grown-up 
revisit some of the worl 
had no little connection^ 
their inception. The tj 
made over the entire led 
R., has been a genuine 
and the others of the pa

To Play at Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Sept. 15.—The Argonaut 

lacrosse team, of Vancouver, which 
made such a good impression in the 
East, will play in Winnipeg on, Satur
day, meeting the WinnlpegS'. A wire 
was received yesterday that the team 
would be here on Saturday, and1 a game 
was soon arranged with the ’Pegs. The 
Argonauts are now homeward bound, 
and besides playing here, will play at 
Grenfell on Monday and Maple Creek 
on Tuesday. >■

Consul’s Statement.
San Francisco, Sept. 15.—The Jap

anese consul here denies the charges 
made that he overstepped the bounds of 
official propriety in his efforts to obtain 
an understanding with Collector Strat
ton regarding the Lena's presence in this 
harbor. He has received a letter from 
Collector Stratton which disavows any 
reports of the kind.

Died' Aged 102 Years.
London, Ont., Sept. 15.—Mrs. McKel- 

Iar„ of Kcinoka, is dead, aged1 102 
She came to Canada from- Argyllshire, 
Scotland, in 1822, and residied in the 
Vicinity of IComoka continuously since.

Fatally Injured.
London, Ont., Sept. 15.—S. K. Cam- 

ham., a prominent mill owner of Guys- 
borough, near Tilsonburg, while -driving 
across the Grand Trunk tracks at Tal
bot street yesterday afternoon, was 
struck by the Windsor accommodation 
train and sustained, injuries which 
caused 'his death three hours later. He 
was 83 years old.

Committed For Trial.

years.

REPORTED THAT THE
SHEARWATER STRUCK

Rumer in Circulation That Ship Went 
Ashore on Returning From 

Behring Sea.Brantford, Ont., Sept. 15.—Ernest 
Gartung, organizer for the Canadian 
Order of Foresters, charged with the 
embezzlement of $1,680, has been com
mitted for, trial. Gartung admits the 
charge but made restitution to the satis
faction of the .officials of the order, but 
Judge Hardy refuses to suspend sen
tence and allow the prisoner to be re
leased. Gartung is still in jail and can
not raise bail.

(From Thursday’s Daily.) I
•H. M. S. Shearwater, which is due at 

Comox from Behring Sea to-day, is reported 
to have gone ashore somewhere up North. 
According 6o rumor, she was on the rocks 
six days, and was unable 6o get clear until 

"^-lightened of all her guns and coal, as was 
J-one dn case ot It,he Flora a year flg».

This story has been told in Bsquim-alt, 
but cannot be confirmed. Members of the 
flagship’s crew heard of tt at Nanaimo, but 
no -one could be found th's morning who 
could vouch for the truth of t.he statement. 
The Shearwater, as is well known, has been 
in Behring Sea on patrpl -dirty. She has 
completed her duties there in enforcing the 
regulations protecting seal life, and it Is 
said that tfc was on her way to E-squimalt 
that the accident happened.

The vessel met with a misfortune when

SIR SANDFORD

been particularly fa 
weather. Personally, 11 
greatest satisfaction in I 
vancement as indicated 
ance of healthy prosper! 
since my earliest visit. I 
Canada many times, anl 
was in Vancouver was i 
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“The first was in 181 
the journey between Lj 
the Pacific coast in cod 
surveys o-f the railway, j 
little known at that tinj 
edge of it’ was confined 
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Company. Three otliej 
We came by canoe frl 
to the Lake of the Wool 
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late Principal Grant, d 
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story representing the! 
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published upon his retl 
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a short time before bed 
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minster.’ I 
the Yellowliead Pass,! 
my way of thinking tti 
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able, inasmuch as it 
tinuous journey made 
the C. P. R. as then

The Earthquake Shock.
Montreal, Sept. 15.—Last night’s 

earthquake shock was confined to Ot
tawa in the north, Brockville m the 
west, BertMer in the east and- Malone, 
N. Y., in the south. No ,damage was 
done.

GAZETTE NOTICES.

Appointments Made by the Government 
and Companies Incorporated. on her return' from the Northern seas last 

On that •occasion, It will -be remem-year.
bered, she lost one of her midshipmen, who 
was drowned throngh the capsizing of a

This week’s Gazette contains notice of 
the following government appointments.

James Allan Aikman, of 1,520 Pacific 
avenue, San Francisco, a member of the 
bar of British Columbia, to be a com
missioner for faking affidavits in the 
state of California, in and for the courts 
of British Columbia.

Truman Smith Baxter, of Vancouver, 
barris-ter-at-law; Arthur Ormiston Coch
rane, of Vernon, solicitor; and James 
Fowl
Lloyd’s register, to be notaries public 
in and for the province of British Colum
bia.

boat.
A spécial dispatch to the Times states 

that the Sh ear water' had not reached Comox 
at 2 o’clock thiis afternoon-.

COUCHERS, HAWKERS, SLIT
TERS.

When the throat tickles, that’s the 
time you need Gatarrhozone. It soothes 
away the irritation, prevents coughinff. 
loosens the congested matter. You’ll 
quickly cure your Catarrh and throat 
trouble with Gatarrhozone—positively 
cure and prevent* reattack. Insist on 
having Gatarrhozone—it’s guaranteed.

of Vancouver, surveyor toer,

Thomas Cash-more and Edward Mus- 
sen, of Victoria, to be commissioners for 
taking affidavits for the purpose of act
ing under the Provincial Elections Act 
for the Victoria city electoral district.

Frederick Soues, of Clinton, and E. T. 
W. Pearse, of Kamloops, fa be deputy 
district registrars of the 'Supreme court 
for the Yale judicial district.

Wm. Henry Wliimster, of Fernie, to 
be police magistrate in and for the said 
city.

Peter Rattray Lundi*e, alderman, and 
James Albert Broley, of Fernie, to be 
members of the board of licensing com
missioners for the said city.

Arthur Hamilton Cree, alderman, and 
Arthur Wellesley Bleadsdellk of Fernie, 
to be members of the board of commis
sioners of police for the said city.

Tenders are invited' for a wooden 
bridge across the Elk river at Morrissey.

The following companies have been in
corporated: The Hammond Steam 
Scraper Co., of Oanadà, with a capital 
of $200,000; the Canadian Pipe Go., 
Ltd., with a capital of $25.000; the Van
couver Pipe & Foundry Co., Ltd., with 
a capital of $10,000, to take over the 
business of Wharton & Grey, of Vancou
ver.

was one oiTHEIR GOLDEN WEDDING.

Many People Gather to Do Honor to 
Bishop and Mrs. Cri-dge.

People of all denominations were de
lighted, to honor Bishop Cridge and Mrs. 
Cridge on the occasion of the fiftieth an
niversary of their wedding, which fell 
on Wednesday. An informal gathering 
was arranged under the direction of Mr-\ 
Senator Macdonald and' Mrs. Feml>er- 
ton, and' a large number called to ex
tend congratulations and wish 
Bishop and Mrs. Cridge many happy 
years to come. Among those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. Cram, son-in-law and 
daughter of the .aged couple, who made 
a special trip from Ashcroft, where Mr. 
Cram is manager of the Bank of R. N. 
A., to attend) the gathering.

A pleasing incident occurred in 
afternoon, when a goilden casket filled 
with gold (pieces was presented to the 
Bishop and Mrs. Cridge. Although 
deeply affected by this evidence of 
esteem, the venerable clergyman made a 
neat little speech of acknowledgment. 
Many other presents were received l»y 
them, while a feature of the content 
of the tea table was a splendid wedding 
cake which was accorded liberal jus
tice.

Clergymen from all the denominations 
in the city called, and tendered their con
gratulations and good wishes, while 
both young and old Victoria, if the two 
generations may be so described, were 
well represented in -the large gathering at 
the Bishop’s residence. Their expres
sions of good wfll and esteem undoubt
edly reflect the sentiment of all Vic
torians who have enjoyed the pleasure 
of the Bishop and Mrs. Cridge's ac
quaintance.
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*The third journey 
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Wood’s Fhosphodine,
The Greet English Remedy, 

an °ld, well estai» 
• f lished and reliable 

preparation. Has been 
J prescribed and used
-V *5TJ oyer 40 years. All drug

gists in the Dominion 
of Canada sell and 
recommend as being

Before and After,
elves universal satisfaction. It promptly and 
permanently cures all forms of A ervout Weak• 
&63J, Emissions, Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, 
ind all effects of abuse or excesses ; the excessive 
ase of Tobacco, Opium or Stimulants, Mental 
uid Brain Worry, all of which lead to Infirmity, 
insanity. Consumption and an Early Grave.

Price Si per package or six for $5. One will 
please, six will cure. Mailed prompty on re- 
Màpt of price. Send for free pamphlet. Address 

She Wood Company,
Windsor, Ont, Canada, 

Wood's Phoephodlue Is sold to Victoria 
e 4C r*e|Hwu»ble druggist*.

(

years

Miss Lillian Mowat. 48 Cadboro Bay road, 
left on Saturday last for Boston, Mass., to 
attend S'mmond’s College.
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!>f the representatives of Canada at the * APPIPPIIP BP1IV 

Colonial Conference at Ottawa (a gath- ||rr|| I" If V Ill'll I 
ering first suggested by him), and in U1 I ■UUllU Ullll 1 
1896 he attended on behalf of the Dom
inion the Iriiperial Pacific Cable Confer
ence held in London.

Sir Sandford is a Fellow of the Geolo
gical Society of the Victoria Institute, 
the Royal Historical Society, and of the 
Royal Geographical Society, an honorary 
member of the Canadian Institute, of the 
Geographical Society, Quebec, and a 
great many other organizations. He was 
for some years president of the Ottawa 
branch of the Imperial Federal ion 
League. Politically he belongs to no 
party. He was created a C. M. G. in 
1877, and was promoted to be a Knight 
Commander of the same order on the 
completion of the sixtieth year of Queen 
Victoria’s reign, in 1897. In 1855 Sir 
Sandford married Anne Jean, daughter 
of the late Sheriff Hall, Peterboro, Ont.
He will leave for the Bamfield creek 
cable station to-nighf.

| and, of the Pacific cable, and as soon 
as I get there will make myself familiar 
with everything I can learn in connec
tion with that Imperial work. I shall 
correspond through the cable with the 
government of New Zealand, which has 
done me the honor to ask me to be its rep
resentative at the cable conference to be 
held early* in November in London. 
There is much to see in British Colum
bia, bat my stay will necessarily be 
short, as I must' soon cross to England, 
While here, though, 1 '>iH keep my eyes 
open. Just what will be talked of or 
done at the conference I am not able to 
state, but matters of general interest to 
the Empire will be taken up.”

The other members of the party, 
which travelled in the private car Meta- 
pedia, are Mr. and Mrs. Exshaw, Mrs. 
Smith, Miss Fleming, Mr. Wykeham 
Jones and Master Noel Exshaw.

best during exhibition week it was decid
ed that Mayor Barnard and Aid. Fell 
should be a special committee to inter
view the business people of the city for 
the purpose of persuading them to decor
ate their stores. No difficulty is antici
pated in securing the promise of the ma
jority to accede to this request so that 
Victoria will be in gala attire to wel
come the crowds which will visit here 
during the progress of the show.

IBB EIEIEI
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STRONG GRATES

® M ©ALARMIST STORYTO BE DETAINED I

GRAFTON DID HOT
HASTEN BACK TO PORT

- jp i

SIR SANDFORD FLEMING
AND HIS BUSY LIFE

i
SEL WILL BE 

TIED UP AT ’FRISCO
1

RENEWING FRIENDSHIP.
.

Fred. Claudet, Son of the First Provin
cial Assayei. Is in the City.

And Will Not Be Harried Down to Cali
fornia Coait to Look After 

Lena.

A Sketch of His Career- Forged to the 
Front by Conspicuous 

Ability.

pn Has Yet Been Reached Re. 
ding the Disposition of 

the Crew.

Fred. G. Claudet. of London, is in the 
city for a few days. He is a son of the 
first assayer for British Columbia. His 
father came to this province in 1859, and 
was in charge of the assay office at New 
Westminster, and for about fourteen 

—, , , t-v v years he resided here.(From Thursday s Daily.) Fre<k G. claudet is a native son of
A sensational story, with absolutely no British Columbia, leaving the province 

foundation, was published in the Colonist with his parents thirty-one years ago to 
this morning. It refers to the arrival of return to London, Eng. Although only 
the Grafton from Gomox on Tuesday under a}K>uf seven years of age, he has recollec-
. . _ _ ___ , ^ tions of the country, and these have beenforced drought under aomewbaf exdraordiu- k more vividly to his memory by a
ary circumstances. «.ye: varied cotlection of photographs which

‘‘A few inquiries instituted by the Colo- hj fat.her made of difftrent places during 
nist yesterday resulted in the disclosure of .. - , .
some cxc^mgly intem facte which ^ *£ c
!aaf * nsed lm the^two-and^womake^mr jnce h y,,, M£. withiu the thirty<)Tre
system by those who may eon^rn t*em- eince he !eft f<, the ol<t lancL He
selves to the matter It would appear thst hafi ,md a to the ^ of his
the Grafton had h^ com^nced b« birth, and the present trip is undertaken 
duliyprncticee at for that purpose. He also is looking into
L XS theminmg prospects of the provinc^ and

____, .____. ._I for that reason has visited the Kootenayt2mthr^orLt T ltite ! «’«nt'-y, and come through the Si-nUka*
™ ^Tnd^thls X !=~n ^ by way of the Nicola val- 

sure t was a deci^eday totoe^ng dght hj f h ullcle Mr Cfaluk,t
to all who saw her steaming south- , , . .. , , _
ward, and It is little wçmder that the «“*“*■ na 'Lel> aSSSy
record for the run from tiomox to Victoria "  ̂J 1 assaying

, . . : . tor the Bank of England, which is awas placed away ou-t of reach for any vee- ~ ,. ...i ~ f x/iz, sufficient recommendation as to itssel on the Coast, except tiie Princess Vic- _«linkn.+rt _ i • 4. • . •rJZ+v™ ». reliability. During his stay m Victoriatcxrla, by t he Graf ton. , 1 1. ^ . ,i » . . , ,___ he has taken occasion to hunt up some
e 8 y’ w ... . . . »phP * pi°necrs with whom his father was

trac£ cannot be Te^fl^‘” y, ht "'d j associated in the early days of tlie col- s“Sar; B-3*» Garl’and- lce CTeam: Mm
Grafton was not at Veuiux. She did not i ̂  Whittier, cake; F. Came, tea, coffee and
arrive Tuesday. She div not return to . cj u- , investing nnhlic in cake; Mrs. Hardness Clark, tea; Mrs. Cart-
Esquimalt as swiftly as mentioned, but ! Limdcn wHhwhom hé 1^ brought^in com er, cake; Mrs. Geo. Kelthley, cake; Mm.
rather arrived' under what Is known as , gtant toueh ;n consequence of the assay J- Landsberg, tea, crackers, syrup and
economical speed. Her return has nothing h i wjth wbich he is connected1 Mr cake; Mrs. James Bamstoek, flowers; Mrs.

C”t says ftat there is ^Tmanl: Canton, apples; Mm J. White,y, cakes and
[est disposition to ignore British Colum- ^ ^ad; Mies Geishman, candy,

full speed, for the California coast, nor to bla propositions. Tins is ascribed'
any otoer respect are the ship’s movements £ «« Jtrouble m connection with the 
suggestive ef anything out of the ordinary Whittaker Wright dealings Of course, 
routine. That she was due on Monday was le saJ'\tbe investors are afraid of near- 
mentioned in the Timee that day. *minmf Propositions, and it is diffi-

Offlcere of the whole navy in Esqnimalt cult to 6a>' h»w f»r this is used simply 
are laughing at the ridiculous story, and as an excuse by them, 
several telephone messages were received at was Highly pleased with tile pro
mts office today denying the absurd yam. ^ects in the Nicola valley, and thinks 
Officers of some of the ships visited In that with railway connection established 
Esqulmalt also called attention to the many tbe (Tisirict should give a go-od
inaccuracies the article In question, eon- record. He has taken a great deal of iu-

terest in the province, and takes ev^ry 1 

The Grafton, after taking the Governor- occasion to awaken investors to tlie/ad- 
General and party to Vancouver an<l engag- > antages offered in its mineral fields.
Ing In a little firing, proceeded! to Nanaimo.
Further gun practice was gone through off 
the same port, and then the flagship headed 
for Esqulmalt, travelling leisurely home at 
not more than half speed. She will now 
be here, it is expected, until after the fall 
fair.

Officers of the ships state that they are 
not alarmed about the Lena. They have 
no reason to Interfere with her. At present 
they are-at a loss how to describe the 
stranger. She carries, they say, exactly 
the same number of guns as the Flora and 
a good degl larger complement of men, 
which would seem to indicate to the naval 
mind that she was prepared1 to place?» crew 
aboard any vessel she might overhaul and 
capture and send to some Russian port.

If such a vessel put Into Esqulmalt her 
case would doubtless be dealt with to. short 
order. One officer said this morning that 
he knew just what he would do if be were 
in charge. But although' he had very clear
ly In mind, the rules he would apply he was 
not prepared to state them for publication.

I;

Just one turn is 
necessary to operate 
the Kootenay grates, and they are made in such a 
way that live coals are never dumped into the 
ashpan. ^

;K
f!

(From Thursday's Daily.)
Sir Sandford Fleming, O. E., who is 

now an the city, a guest at the Dallas, is 
the most prominent and original of Can
adian engineers. He was born at Kir- 
caldy, Fifeshire, Scotland, on January 
7tii, 1827. He was the son of Andrew 
Greig Fleming, who possessed much 
mechanical skill, and Elizabeth Arnold.

I.(From Wednesday's Daily.) 
gh- Sandford Fleming, one of Canada’s 

will arrive in the city this

fcton, Sept. 1 •>.—Shortly after 
Ito-day /Acting Secretary 0f 
p received a telegram from the 
I at Oyster Bay, approving the 
b he had arranged for the 
bt. Pfillsbuiry immediately tele- 
hstructions to Admiral Good
in Francisco to tie up the ship, 
pition of the crew will be

SPECIMENS OF ORE.
This makes the Kootenay Range much easier to 

operate and more economical on fuel than the 
ordinary cheap range fitted with common grates.

The Kootenay is equipped with many other 
exclusive and special features, which should be 
examined before buying any other range.

by all enterprising dealers. Write for

!■'
:evi'idag en 

station at
accompanied by James Wilson, superin- 
"tomlent of C. P. R- telegraphs, and WÜ1 

the steamer Queen City to- 
f„r the West Coast. Sir Sandford

’ !route to the Pacific cable 
Bamfield creek. He will be

Capt. John Irving Returns With Good 
Account of White Horse 

Deposits.
s■

V.:

Capt John Irving, who has just re
turned from the_ north, has placed on 
exhibition some splendid samples of ore 
taken from the quartz mines about 
White Horse. These are on exhibition 
in the window of Percy Brown, Broad 
street, The ore is that magnificent 
peacock copper which is so characteris
tic of the White Horse mines.

Capt. Ii-ving brought down with him 
some large specimens, which he has 
kindly placed at the disposal of the 
management of the exhibition at the 
coming fair. <

The specimens are taken from the 
Arctic Chief, on which mine Capt Irving 
has done a very considerable amount of 
work. The working option which was 
given last winter by Qapt Irving in 
neetion with that mine resulted in noth
ing being done, and. he has therefore 
continued work on it himself this year. 
There is now 300 feet of tunnelling- done 
op it, and the mine never looked better. 
Its permanency as an ore producer is re
garded as now established. On the same 
lead and producing very similar ore, 
Capt Irving owns the Carlisle, Best 
Chance and’ Empress of India. Ores 
from these are included1 in the display 
in Mr. Brown’s window. On them the 
necessary assessment work has been 
done under Ms supervision.

Another mine in' the same neighbor
hood is the" Copper King, operated by a 
company at White Horse. There is con
siderable work being done on it, and the 
owners are preparing to ship to the Tyee 
smelter at Ladysmith. Within a short 
time about 1,000 tons will be sent to 
the smelter.

Capt. Irving has been into the Alsek 
country this summer. On Ruby and 
Fourth of July creeks prospectors have 
been able to make expenses. Burwash 
creek also promises well. Most of those 
who went into the country had not much 
capital, so that the Alsek region has not 
been fully tested. This in part, he 
thinks, accounts for the disappointment 
felt with regard to it The real value 
of the deposits has not been yet tested.

Capt Irving will go north again in 
October.

embark onar il’:er. Sandford Fleming school excelled in 
mathematics and, it is said, had a strong 
inclination for this branch of study. At 
the age of fourteen he left school, and 
was immediately articled ae a student of 
surveying and! engineering. He applied 
himself to his work with a diligence and 
zeal that might be taken as an earnest 
of the achievements that the future re
served for him.

At the age of eighteen, fairly well 
versed in the theoretical principals of 
engineering and survey, he set out for 
Canada, where he resolved to seek his 
fortune. He was obliged, however, to 
wait a long and dreary period before he 
received recognition of his ability. He 
took up his residence in Toronto, and as
sociated1 himself with the Mechanics 
Institute, and! in 1849 initiated and took 
a prominent part in originating and set
ting afloat the Canadian Institute, a 
body which, more or less unaided by the 
public, 
tion- of

Some eyes that coujd see, had observed 
young Fleming, and in 1852 he was ap-> 
pointed one of the engineering staff of 
the Northern railway, then known as the 
Ontario, Simcoe & Huron road. He had 
no sooner obtained the opportunity than 
his dogged perseverance and engineering 
ability began to ré veal themselves, and 
old heads perceived in the young man 
an “original genius if ever there was 
one” in his profession. His capacity 
once known, his promotion was rapid, for 
this was the pioneering period of engin
eering in Canada, and those needed were 
men Who could lead. Very soon, there
fore, the young engineer found offers for 
his services and a greater number than 
he could accept.

In 1863 the inhabitants of Red River 
were desirous of having railroad com
munication with Canada, and to this end 
sought the intervention of the Imperial 
government. The man chosen to carry 
their case to England was Sandford 
Fleming. The Duke of Newcastle was 
then colonial secretary, and with him 
Sandford Fleming had several inter
views; but in spite of the strength of his 
arguments the project was allowed1 to 
stand' for the time. Upon his return 
from England political events pointed to 
the need of an intercolonial railway. It 
was decided that a survey should be 
made by a commission of three engineers, 
to be appointed# by old Canada, the 
Maritime Provinces and the Imperial 
government respectively. Canada nom
inated Sandford Fleming, and New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia accepted 
him as their representative. The Im
perial government did the same, and he 
was appointed sole engineer.

Upon the completion of the political 
union the provinces, tied by legislative 
bonds, demanded1 to be united with links 
of steel. The enterprise was placed in 
the hands of Fleming, as his opinions 
upon all subjects bearing on railroads, as 
well a» his engineering skill, were held 
now

night
ami party reached the Terminal City on 

evening. He was at the head 
of the Canadian

!tovik’s Crew Aboard? 6pt. 15.—1 p.m.—The Soldpresence 
ssian warship Lena in gan 
is exciting keen' interest here 
the motive of the trip is not 
, one theory advanced is that 
ns aire endeavoring to test the 
America upon the legal

Monday
of the early surveys

il’ie railway, and is the father or 
the Pacific cable, which connects Canada 
with Australia. He has been selected 
l,v the government of New Zealand to 
represent it at the cable conference in 
London, which takes place early in 
November, and has come West mainly 
io talk by cable with the authorities of 
New Zealand regarding his mission. 
Communication by mail is necessarily 
slow, and a return letter could not be 
had in less than two months, so he has 
adopted the quickest course possible.

‘•I have come West from Halifax,” he 
said to a representative of the Vancouver 
News-Advertiser, “with some of my 
childrtn and grown-up grandchildren to 
revisit some of the works wit'h which I 
had no little connection at the time of 
their inception. The trip, which was 
made over the entire length of fhe C. P. 
R., has been a genuine pleasure to me 
and the others of the party, and we have

Ibooklet. 1McCIary£ques-

theory is that the Lena, while 
i scouting called at Korsakoff, 
wreck of the cruiser Novik, 

tlge scattering of the Port Ar- 
"Sml the defeat of the Vladi- 
nadron, took the Novik’s 
rod fled to San Francisco. The 
! reports of the Lena’s crew 
er of guns on board indicate' 
conditions for a ship of her

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, 
St. John, N. B.

Vancouver ■

i

CLARKE & PEARSON, Sole Agents.crew
con-

■ "
'MACHINERY ARRIVING.

\Preparations for Excavation Work for 
C. P. R. Hotel Being Pushed 

Forward.

apanese government, 
the incident with close atten- 
rot expressed its attitpde upon 
>ublicly.
Consul’s Statement.
1’iicisco, Sept. 15.—The Jap- 
su 1 here denies the charges 
he overstepped the : bounds of 

►priety in his efforts to obtain 
tanding with Collector Strat- 
ing the Lena’s presence in this 
le has received a letter from 
Stratton which disavows 
the kind.

while
i■has always striven for fhe promo- 

scientific knowledge.
The contracting company for the foun

dation for the C. P. R. hotel has brought 
over the first of the machinery to be em
ployed in fhe exicaration work. This in* 
eludes engines and boilers and an orange 
peel dredge. The latter is a new model 
which is found to be very well adapted 
for the style of work which has to be 
done here.

The machinery has been landed on the 
new C. P. R. wharf, and workmen are 
busy preparing for its installation on the 
reclaimed land. Timbering is in progress 
to make a bed for #the engines, and th& 
moving of thç machinery from the wharf 
to fhe flats has commenced.

Realizing that the weather is extreme
ly favorable for the work the contracting 
company is rushing fhe preparations so 
as to get a good start made before wet 
weather intereferes with them.

REACHES OF ARMË§pf|any
-i- ■

i ■IED THAT THE 
SHEARWATER STRUCK TOURIST ASSOCIATION

CONSIDERS MATTER
i

Circulation That Ship Went 
lore on Returning From 

Behring Sea.
SUCCESSFUL “AT HOME.”

Will Ce-Operate With James Bay Ath
letic Association—Business Be

fore Executive.

Entertainment Wednesday Afternoon and 
Evening at Aged. Ladies’ Home- 

Contributions Acknowledged. PERSONAL. ,

rom Thursday’s Daily.)
3. Shearwater, which Js due at 
m Behring Sea to-day, Is reported 
>ne ashore somewhere up North, 
to rumor, she was on the rocks 

tnd was unable to get clear until 
al, as was
ago.

kry has been told In Esqulmalt, 
t be confirmed. Members of the 
crew heard of it at Nanaimo, but 
Hild be found# th-'s morning who 
\h for the truth of the statement, 
water, as is well known, has been 
g Sea on patrpl duty. She hae 
her duties there in enforcing the 

s protecting seal life, and it to 
it was on. her way to Esqulmalt 
iccident happened. ^
sel met with a misfortune when 
:um from the Northern seas last 
that occasion, it will >be remem- 
lost one of her midshipmen, who 

ned through the capsizing of a

W. C. Chambers, of Gisborne, New Zea
land, is at the Dominion, 
southern colony some months ago and has 
since made am extensive tour through East
ern Canada and the States. Among other 
points of interest he visited the St. Louis 
exhibition, and was particularly impressed 
with the excellence of the exhibit of lum
ber, fur and minerals from Canada. The 
display of oats, wheat and barley from New* 
Zealand were, In his opinion, much finer 
than any from the United States. In travel
ling through the Dominion he had especial
ly enjoyed the journey through Manitoba* 
the Northwest Territories and British Col
umbia. The possibilities of the parts men
tioned could not be over estimated. Mr. 
Chambers is a stock raiser, and states that 
New Zealand is particularly well adapted 
for that industry. He will spend several 
days here.

Wednesday afternoon and- evening an 
“At Home” was held at the Aged Ladies’ 
Home. It was largely attended, the re
ception committee being kept busy welcom
ing visitors and' escorting them over tihe 
building and through the pretty grounds; 
Refreshments were served during the after
noon by a number of young ladies, end the 
City band added to the pleasure of the 
occasion by providing a choice programme 
of music. Several vocal selections were 
also given by J. G. Btrown.

A vocal and Instrumental concert took 
place In the evening, the soloists being 
Mrs. Staneland, Miss McCoy and W. D. 
Kinnaird, while the instrumentalists were 
Mies McGregor, Mias Diet and Jesse Long- 
field. A number of readings1 and1 recitations 
were given, by Misa Underhill, the well 
known elocutionist. Revs. Dr. Campbell 
and) W. Leslie Clay and Aldermen Good- 
acre and Fell were among those present, 
and all thoroughly enjoyed the entertain
ment, which was unanimously declared) an 
unqualified success. Those In -charge an
nounce that the amount realized) was 
$74.50. Needless to say, the ladies are very 
m-uch -gratified at this exceptionally fine 
showing^,

The following donations are acknowl
edged: Bishop and Mrs. Oridge, groceries; 
Mrs. L. Goodaore, cake; Miss Raymond, 
candy; Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, bans; Mrs. 
J<as. Douglas, sandwiches and cake; Mrs. 
Frank Richards, ice cream ; Miss Gill, 
ea-ndy; -Mm Spencer, cake and cash; Mrs. 

‘McCulloch, cake; Mrs. A.,L. Kel-so,. fresh 
eggs; Mrs. L. L. Kay, cash; Mrs. Bailey, 
cash; Miss Clara Jones, tea; Mrs. W. A. 
Jones, biscuits; Mrs. E. B. Marvin, flowers 
and cake; Mrs. Geo. Glover, cake and 
flowers; Mrs. G. Richardson, eggs; Mrs. P. 
J. Riddle, cash; Mrs. Huckla, cake; A. J. 
Morley, tea; Miss Goodall, tea; M. R. Smith 
& Co., bread; Mm Sarglson, blackberries 
and preserves; Mm Foreman, tea; Mrs. 
Page, tea; Mrs. Geo. Simpson, tea; Mm 
F. Came, cake and jam; Mrs. Humphrey 
and Mrs. Martin, candy; Mm T. Hooper, 
cake; Miss Maud Munsie, candy; Mm Geo. 
Powell, tea and sugar; -Mrs. Hanna, cake; 
Mrs. Cooke, cash; Mm W. Bickford, tea; 
Mm Deville, cake; Mrs. Stevenson, cake; 
Mm Ely, flowers; Mm Longfleld, shawl and 
soap; Mm Rutland, tea; Mrs. Templeman, 
cash; Mrs.-J). Campbell, cake; Mrs. L. U. 
Conyers, cake; Mm (Capt.) Newby, cash; 
Mrs. Roy Goodaore, ice cream andi cake; 
Miss Spencer, flowers and cakes; Mrs. Sld- 
dall, candy; Mrs." L. Goodaore, cake; Mrs. 
Wm. Grant, candy; Morrison) (drug store), 
candy;
plums; Windsor Grocery, butter; Mrs. J. W. 
Preice, apples, cake and! candy; Mm Crimp, 
cake; Mm J. Grant, cake; Mrs. Burns, 
cakes and’ home-made candy; Mm Me 
Mickdmg, candy; Mm C. S. Turner, cake; 
Mrs. Campbell (Oakland»), candy; Mrs. C. 
Todd, cash; Mm Jeffs, corn- starch and 
jam; Hastie’s Fair, candy; A Friend, cash; 
Mm Dee, ice cream; Mm J. M. Langley, 
cake; Mrs. Ella, jam; Watson, & Hall, 
candy and bags; Mrs. Chas. Kent, tea and 
sugar; "Mm Frank Barnard, apples and 
pears; Mrs. Van, Tassel, apples, plums and 
flowers; Mm Becker, pears; Mrs. Ewer, 
cake, tea and flowers; Mrs. WJlklson, tea 
and sugar; Mrs. W. E. Staneland, apples; 
Mm Fell, candy and flowers; T. N. Hlb- 
ben, paper napkins; Mrs. Clay, cake and 
candy; Mrs. Higgins, candy and cake; Mm 
J. D. Helmcken, candy; Miss Newby, 
■candy; Mrs. J. BroWn (Cherrybank), tea; 
Mm Richard) Jones, candy; Windsor Gro
cery, batter; Mm Hamilton, flowers; Mm 
Styles, two boxes of apples; Mrs. Munsie, 

i tea and sugar; Mrs. Carne, lcê cream and

He left theSIR SANDFORD FLEMING.

An important meeting of the executive 
of the Tourist Association was held 
on Wednesday, when, it was decided to 
take up the matter of improvements to 
the upper reaches of the Arm with’ the 
management of the James Bay Athletic 
Association. After considerable discus-

THE BIG ROBBERY.
been particularly favored by fine 
weather. Personally, I must express the 
greatest satisfaction in the wonderful ad
vancement as indicated in the appear- 

of healthy prosperity on every side 
since my earliest visit. I have crossed 
Canada many times, and the last time I 
was in Vancouver was eleven years ago, 
but I might’ mention three occasions.

“The first was in 1872, when I made 
Lake Superior and

Wednogj^y night W. F. Lougfa, one of 
the mail clerks on the C. P. R. train1 which 
was held np last Saturday, arrived In the 
city, and will return to Vancouver 
to-morrow. He tells very much the same 
story of the robbery that appeared In dis
patches to the Times. The first intimation 
he received that anything unusual was hap
pening was a loud demand that the door 
of the express car be opened’. At first this 
met with a resolute refusal, but when the 
robbers threatened to use their guns they 
were admitted.

Everyone in this car was covered with 
revolvers and ordered to throw up hto 
hands, while $7,000 and other valuables 
were coolly appropriated. Their work hav
ing been completed In this department, the 
robbers went on to the mail car, and Mr. 
Lough and hte companion were peremptori
ly ordered to throw up their hands, the de
mand being enforced by two formidable 
looking revolvers which were pointed 
directly at their heads. Having taken pos
session, of the registered mails, the robbers 
made their escape.

Describing the robbers, Mr. Lough says 
that the spokesman was middle-aged, with 
sidle whiskers, and an Irish accent. He 
was broad shouldered and apparently of 
good physique.

Mr. Lough to visiting Victoria, by special 
permission. He has orders to remain on 
the Coast until the capture of the fugitives. 
In his opinion they cannot escape, and he 
expects the pursuers will be successful 
within a few days.

The Victoria- police have received a dr- 
cuTar advertising the -big reward offered by 
the railway company and provincial govern
ment, and giving descriptions of the three 
robbers. That the descriptions are likely 
to be faulty there is little doubt, as unu-er 
the circumstances the trainmen, could not 
bq too inquisitive. However, they are as 
follows:

Number One (the leader)—Age about 
forty; height, five feet nine; weight, 160; 
build, medium ; hair, greyish ; wore dark 
clothes, between brown and grey; .carried 
a heavy calibre Smith & Wesson revolver; 
has high Cheek -bones and a very noticeable 
enlarged knuckle on. right hand.

Number Two—Age, about thirty; height, 
five feet nine; weight, 150 pounds; slender 
build ; round shoulders; dark hair; carried 
a rifle, and wore blue overalls with spring 
bottoms.

Number Three—Age, twenty-four; height, 
five feet nine; medium -build; square shoul
ders; full, clean shaven face; fair com
plexion; wore an old pair of blue overalls.

Several people who were on the train 
when It was held up last Saturday night 
are visiting the city. They were mightily 
amused at the graphic story in the morning 
paper, in which is recited the picturesque 
preparations taken by a Mainland judge to 
resist robbery. They aver that the Incident 
so thrilllngly described did not occur; that 
the doors were not barricaded-; that the 
lights were not turned etrategetdcally low, 
and that the judge did not crouch with 
drawn weapon ready to convert the first 
desperado that showed his face inside the 

into an uninteresting sieve. Oni the 
contrary, the visitors laughingly remarked 
that all secreted their valuables and pre
pared to face the inevitable with the best 
stock of resignation they -could muster. 
Verily the morning paper was the first

of all her guns andÿco 
se of4t.he Flora a year

ance

sion on this matter it was agreed that the 
best means of arriving at some plan for 
the construction of a lock under fhe 
Gorge bridge would be by a meeting of 
committees representing the executive 
and the J. B. A. A. The secretary, 
therefore, was instructed to write to the 
James Bay club outlining the views of 
the Tourist Association and asking that
a deputation attend the society’s next 9 m +

regular meeting to thoroughly discuss the F v HoMre- , .resMent of 1>tir6
^U^S.,10D‘ .. „ Renfrew, reports that the Victoria andAfter the meeting was called1 to order . , , , ,o, , ^ , t__Port Renfrew lumber -companies haveSecretary Cuthuert submitted the usual . . „ ,^ J c ,- -«■ rt had am exceptionally good season-,budget of communications. Many of . .. „ .. „ ^® . . , „ i Throughout the summer months fine
these were rom m en 1D& se . weataer has prevailed almost continu-
acknowledging the receipt of information I o lowing the towing of logs from 
from the association. Letters were read gan Juan to s wtt6oBt the fillgMest
from California, Oregcu and1 Washington jniterrUption 0n this acc0mrt he thinks 
ns well as from Mannoba points lllus- that ^ out t of lnmber from that dis- 
tra ting forcibly the w.despread influence ^ ^ 6ammer lu Jrreat]y Mceed that
°^ileT^0t ss10cla '.-??• . , .. > ' of any previous year. Referring to the

Dr Brydone-Jaek, writing on behalf of aifferemt mlni propertte, m. the Gordort
fhe Canadian Med,ca1 Association tend- rlver_ Mr Hobbs Mya that no development 
ered; H. Cuthbe , score ary o 1 ■ work has been undertaken for some months.
1st Association, a v,) e aa'-s l>r 13 ' Immense deposits of Iron can be easily seen
assistance m contributing to the success j and th# mlnes ulHmats!y prove. to hi3
of the recent convention. | opjn|on. the largest of their character In

The secretary, who was the execu- the wprl^ He eI t9 that they win be
on the committee fnrther exploited to the near future.

Joseph Muller, of San Francisco, formerly 
advance agent for the Pollard juvenile 
opera company, and now with the Run
away Girl company, announces that the

the journey between
the Pacific coast in connection with the 
surveys of the railway. The country was 
little known at -that time, and the knowl
edge of if was confined' to the Indians 
and the officers of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company. Three others were with me.
We came by canoe from Fort William 
t’o the Lake of the Woods, by buckboards 
and horseback to Edmonton, thence by 
pack-train and sometimes on horseback, 
but mostly on foot, to the coast. The 
late Principal Grant, of Kingston, was 
secretary of the party, and- the whole 
story representing the trip is well' told 
in his book, ‘From Ocean to Ocean,* 
published upon his return, 
the 1st of July, and reached New West
minster early in October, the trip occupy
ing three months. We returned via San 
Francisco, on the railway which had but 
a short time before been completed.

“My second trip was in 1883, and the 
reasons for it are set' forth in- the little 
book I wrote afterwards, ‘England and 
Canada,’ or ‘From Old to New West
minster.* I was one of the first to travel 
the Yellowhead Pass, and according to the Pacific.
my way of thinking this route has never When exhaustive surveys over half a 
been properly appreciated. It is peculiar- continent had been made, and tbe con- 
ly adapted for easy railway construction, sfructkm of the C. P. R. was well ad
'll ie second trip was somewhat remark- vanced along six or eight hundred miles 
able, inasmuch as it was the first con-<1 <yf some of the heaviest sections, political 
tinuous journey made by one person on exigencies arose, and in 1880 he resigned, 
the C. P. R. as then constructed, and News of his resignation startled the 
which is now passed over by thousands, country, and although he was not there- 

“The third journey was the occasion after concerned in the construction of the 
nf the laying of the last rail at Oraigella- work no one has ever denied him 
chie, early in November, 1885. Among supremacy in his profession, 
the others present were Lord Strath- On his retirement in 1880 he was 
con a and -Sir William Van Horne. It elected chancellor of Queen’s University, 
was then that the first through train was In 1882 he was presented with the free- 
run from Montreal to the Pacific, and dom of the Kircaldy Burghs, and in 1884 
the next day the fact was announced received the honorary degree of L. L. D. 
win rever the cable reached. from St. Andrew’s University. In 1881

“During the nineteen years which he went ae a delegate from t'he Canadian 
J aw passed since, wonderful progress Institute and American Meteorological 
has t>ecn. made. The railway itéelf has Society to the International Congress at 
be< ;i greatly improved. Coming down Venice, and in 1884 he was appointed' 
th«* valleys of the Thompson and1 Fraser delegate of Great Britain fo represent 
riv.-rs I looked in vain for the frail the Dominion at the International Primé

Meridian Conference at Washington, 
where he had the pleasure of finding the 
views which be had been pressing o-n the 
public for years, with regard to cosmic 
time and a prime meridian for all 
nations, accepted by the representatives 
of the civilized world.

-Sandford Fleming has been a contri
butor to the periodical and permanent 
literature of the country, and- his writ
ings have been characterized by original
ity the information and the breadth of 
view that might be expected from such 
a man. Among his literary works is biff 
book “England and Canada,” which will 
live forever in Canadian literature. In 
1888 he was elected president of the car 
Royal Society of Canada, of whi$h. body 
he was chosen a Fellow by the Marquis 
of Lome on it’s first organisation. -In 
1893 he proceeded on -a special mission.
to Australia pod England in referéoce to ^
the Pacific cable; in 1894 he was one of journal In the province to dream that dream.

SPACE ALLOTTED EXHIBITS.

Important Meeting of the A'gricultural 
Association Executive Held Wed

nesday Afternoon.

A considerable part of Wednesday 
was spent by R. H. Swinerton, sec
retary of the B. C. Agricultural Associa
tion, at the exhibition grounds. He wenf 
out to overlook the repairs in progress 
and- to supervise the allotment of space 
on the floor of the main building among 
the manufacturer's who have made appli
cation. Some difficulty was experienced 
in providing for all the exhibits entered, 
but Mr. Swinerton i^ of the opinion that 
a satisfactory distribution- has been 
effected. He reports that special care 
has been taken to arrange for sufficient 
accommodation for the stock which will 
compete. Workmen have been employed 
for several days making everything ready 
in order to avoid the confusion which 
usually prevails on the opening day of 
the show.

Yesterday afternoon a well attended 
meeting of the executive was held atf the 
office, Government street, when détails 
in connection with the forthcoming exhi
bition were considered. The question of 
preparing accommodation for the boxing 
tournament for the provincial champion
ships and' t’he miners’ competion, two 
of the principal attrâctions of the fair, 
was discussed, 
that the most inexpensive and convenient 
method- would1 be to erect a tent between 
the restaurant and #ie main budding. 
This was decided upqn unanimously.

A1 race for Chinese was also arranged, 
it being pointed- out by th,e secretary that 
t’he merchants of Chinatown had contri
buted quite liberally towards the exhibi
tion by subscription. The contest will 
take place on Thursday, the 30th, at <11 
a. m., and all competitors must appear in 
colored Chinese costume. Two prizes, 
$10 and $5, are being offered. *

Mrs. Webster, Mrs. Dr. Foote and 
other ladies will make badges for prize 
cattle. They are making a large number 
of handsome rosettes, representing first, 
second and third places, which will be 
distributed according to merit. This an
nouncement was most gratifying to mem
bers of the executive present.

Every effort is being made to thor
oughly advertise the show in neighboring 
cities and, if present, indications can be 
relied on, thousands of visitors may be 
expected from Sounds ci)ies, Vancouver, 
New Westminster and interior Mainland 
point’s, while large numbers will come 
from Cumberland, Nanaimo and- placés 
along the E. & N. railway. Excursion 
rates have been, arratiged from each of 
the places mentioned.'

In order that Victoriâ may appear her

V

al dispatch to the Times states 
hear water had not reached Comox 
‘k this afternoon.

'in the highest’ regard. The result 
triumph of engineering. When,was a

under the bond with British Columbia, 
Canada bound herself to construct within 
ten years an iron- road from ocean to 

through the dismal and difficult 
region north of Lake Superior, across the 
plains and over t’he stupendous Rocky 
Mountains, every eye was turned' upon 
Sandford Fleming as the man to under
take so gigantic a project. Consequently, 
in 1871, in the height of the construction 
of the Intercolonial, and with the whole 
supervision of it pressing upon him, he 
was called on by the government to make 
an examination of the proposed route to

HERS, HAWKERS, SPIT- 
TERS.

the throat tickles, that’s the 
need Catarrlioaone. It soothes 

[ irritation, prevents coughing, 
he congested matter. You’ll 
ure your Catarrh and throat 
with Catarrhozone—positively 
I prevent’ reattack. Insist on 
Jatarrhozone—it’s guaranteed.

We left on ocean

ïi

Itive’s representative
which waited upon C. M. Hays, presi- j 
dent of fhe Grand Trunk Pacific, report
ed at some length. In his opinion the 
case for Victoria wTas presented- as 
strongly as possible, and there was no
doubt that the argument’s advanced had i _ „ . , . ... , .., Bni)ntnTT ï Pollards have been completely reorganized,considerable effect on the railway offi- ,. , __, . ‘ . I_ , ,, T1 ___-, the oldest member being Jack Pollard anaIn reply. Mr. Hays had said as . ®v J • one of the youngest the ever popuIan

Daphne. They intend making a tour of 
the Eastern States and Canada this winter, 
and will probably appear In Victoria dur
ing the month of May.

R GOLDEN WEDDING.

ople Gather to Do Honor to 
iLshop and Mrs. Cridge. iI-of all denominations were de

ft) honor Bishop Cridge and Mrs. 
p the occasion of the fiftieth an- 
ft of their wedding, which fell 
pesdny. An informal gathering 
Inged under the direction of Mrs. 
■Macdonald: and’ Mrs. Pennber- 
I a large number called to ear- 
engratulations and wish the 
laid Mrs. Cridge many happy 
I come. Among those present 
1 and Mrs. Cram, son-in-law and 
I of the aged couple, who made 
I trip from Ashcroft, where Mr. 
I manager of the'Bank of B. N. 
Ittendl the gathering.
I sing incident occurred in the 
p, when a goklen casket filled 
Id pieces was presented to the 
I and Mrs. Cridge. Although 
Iffected by this evidence of 
the venerable clergyman made a 
De speech' of acknowledgment, 
cher presents were received by 
Ihi'le a feature of the contents 
la table was a splendid wedding 
licit was accorded liberal jus-

cials.
much as he possibly could. From the re
marks he let drop there was reason to be
lieve that citizens would profit if they 
improved- the opportunity to emphasize , 
the advantages to be derived by railway 
connection with Victoria. The commit
tee now knew what points to urge in ad
vancing the claims of this city through on Sunday for the purpose of acting as

judge at several of the interior fairs.
L. Pit her, accompanied by Mrs. and Miss 

Pither left for the East Tuesday, and will 
visit Montreal, Toronto and Eastern Am
erican cities.

[fe

lt was finally agreed-
Dr. S. F. Tolmie left for the Okanagan

1observing the arguments which most im
pressed Mr. Hays. All Victorians should 
unite in endeavoring to persuade the 

to connect with the lower end
mu.company

of Vancouver Island.
Communications between the James J C. R. Bishop, manager of the West Eiid

Grocery, left on Tuesday for Harrison Hot 
Springs, where he will spend a well earned
vacation.

Mrs. Lester, soda crackers and
Bay Athletic Association and the Tour
ist Association in regard to the proposed 
construction of a lock under the Gorge 
bridge for the purpose of making the 
water above that' point navigable at all
times were then read. These have al- San Fpan{.[sc0i Sept. i4.-Tbe British ship 
ready been published in tne limes, in Dftton>, Captain W. Davis, Is ashore about 
the discussion which followed- everyone five miles south of the Cliff House. She is 
present favored the proposal, the general from Newcastle, Australia, with a cargo,of 
opinion being that it was the most feas- | nitbon. is a steel ship of 2.699 tone,
ible plan for obtaining the desired1 re- ail<i belongs to the Ley land Shipping Com- 
suit's. As already mentioned instructions pany, of Liverpool, 

given the secretary to inform the

h
gr«< <sh(Tper trestles and other temporary 
"< rk which had been necessitated at the 
opening of the line for traffic. They had 

«“til disappeared and substantial works 
I’-t-i taken t^eir places. It* was, indeed, 
a "rent satisfaction to witness the 
changes which had occurred. Through
out the entire length of the line I saw 
works of permanent character which 
' :td replaced those which had done duty 
1,1 the earlier 
sprung into existence since 1885, and Its 
pitizens know the city far better than I, 
°ut I am sure they cannot have a more 
united opinion of its future.”

“What is your special business on 
this occasion?”

“I take pleasure in coming to British 
Columbia,” Sir Sandford continued, 

’and my present journey has been made 
especially agreeable by having my 
friends with me. I am. going to Bam- 
tirid, the terminus on Vancouver Isl-

BRITISH SHIP ASHORE.

-
i

!■non -from all the denominations 
Ity called and tendered their eon- 
ions and good wishes, while 
Ing and old Victoria, if the two 
bns may be so described, were 
resented in the large gathering at 
nop’is residence. Their expres- 
good will and esteem undoubt- 

ect the sentiment of all Vic- 
who have enjoyed the pleasure 
Bishop and Mrs. Crirlge’s a-c-

years. Vancouver has
J. B. A. A. of the view of fhe executive 
and request that a1 deputation attend the 
next meeting of tbe Tourist Association 
in order that some concerted action may 
be taken in regard to the matter.

The question of providing a new recre- 
ation ground was considered, but no def- j best remedy known for sweafy, tired, 
inite action taken. It was decided that aching, blistered, sore, swollen, tender 
any effort in this direction would receive | feet. It is also good for arm pit odors, 
the hearty co-operation of the Tourist J 38 powders, 25 cents.

V. Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

Hundreds of Letters
i!|

Telling -about Foot Elm. We have 
received hundreds of letters from satis
fied customers who have used Foot Elm 
and found it exactly as we said. The

.
!

llllan Mowat, 46 Cadboro Bay road, 
Naturday last for Boston, Mass., to 
’mmond’s College.

Association.
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WilBam», C. M. Oookgon, Terry & Mar- 
ett, Wm. Willby, Mowat’s Grocery, 
Dean & Hiscocks, The N. A. Soap Co., 
Campbell & Cullin,
Fletcher Bros., J. H. Harris, R. Mc
Fadden, D. Spencer, George Carter 
Co., Ltd., W. H. Pennock, S. Reid & 
Co., Ltd., A. Bald'ershaw, H. T. Cole, 
Schnoter & Sans, J. Wenger, Challoner 
& Mitchell, C. B. Redtfern, J. Ander- 
nach, Sea & Gowen, McCandleee Bros., 
O. A. Goodwin, «Telegraph Hotel, North 
& Richardson, Big B. Behnsen, 
T. N. Hibbtn, Auctioneer Jones, Clark 
& Pearson, Pitlher & Leiser, Lena & 
Leiser, Henderson Bros., Albion Hotel, 
Province Cigar Co., Palace Saloon, B.
C. Saddlery Co., Fred Came, L. Good- 
acre & Sons, E. G. Prior & Co., The 
Pope Book Co., J. Barnsley & Co., ,T. 
Cochrane, Hall & Co., Clarence Hotel, 
Sylvester Feed Co., Geo. Shade, John 
Braden, Waitt & Co., J. C. White & 
Co., Thos. Sholtbolt & Co., Saunders’s 
Grocery, Ohadwjck & White, Dominion 
& Colonial Bakery, W. Adame, G. W. 
Weill, Moore & Whittington, M. Bently, 
W. Jameson, Army & Navy Store, H. 
Greensfelder, Strand Saloon, Hinton 
Electric Co., Stephens & Hawkins, West 
End Grocery, E. A. Morris, The 
Hutcheson Co., Ah Hoy, Savannah, J. 
Somers, S. Shore, Clayton & Costin, A. 
J, Clyde, Queen’s Hotel, Brackman-Ker 
Co., Cheapside Co., Hardresa Clarke,
D. E. Campbell, E. B. Marvin, Watson 
& Hall, C. E. King (Cedar Hill) and W. 
A. Burt

applied1 for relief and was promptly toldl 
that her undoing was her own work and °zz:^BFPFHT f&RNIVAlthat sue must accomplish her own salva- pressing effects upon foreign trade and lllllllllll Ufllllll I fill 
tion. That task was easy after adiminis- its oppressive influence upon domestic Ilf H P H PH APPOP
trative abuses had been reformed under business should be attacked with vigor. WHX H VIII I |*XX
the present Liberal government. There The question of trade relations with IIHlJ H UUUULlUU
was for a time a wild demand for re- Canada, the land of promise on this con-
pudiation of obligations. If that demand tinent, the country whose trade will be
had taken tangible form the honor and 
credit of the Dominion would have 
necessitated prompt action by the fed
eral authorities. But the result-of the 
very first year of Liberal rule in Quebec 
proved that there was no cause for 
alarm. Through all subsequent years 
the financial statements of the provincial 
treasurer have shown surpluses in the 
treasury.

The agitations of (he reformers Of Old 
Canada were not founded upon demands

RELATING TO THEof ammunition supplied for practice 
in markmanship and every pos
sible facility supplied for the en
couragement of. the young men 
who have enrolled themselves in the de
fensive forces of -their country. Should 
a general election be held within the 
present year, it ‘will be found that the 
magnitude of the expenditures in the 
militia department will be one of the 
principal sources of grievance to the 
opposition.

A MOMENTOUS OCCASION.

AnTVe Grand Trunk Pacific party have 
completed their investigations of the Pa
cific Coast. That is all the public is 
pern itted to know at the present time. 
In d le season the result of the inquiry 
wi'i appear and we shall be in a posi- 

• ftio'i to comprehend the meaning to the 
\y,e-t Of the visit of this body of shrewd 
business men.

In tiie meantime the public may rest 
mss">v1 that the construction of the 

ine of the new transcontinental

Barber Bros.,

I
i >

worth more to the United States within ! Big AgPIAI RFPOJJT 
a decade than the business of all the com-| * ,****■ '
bined republics of South America and of ! MOST SATISFACTORY
Japan and China, should be placed before 
the people of all the states as effectively 
as it has been laid before tiré electors of 
Massachusetts, of Michigan, of Illinois 
and of Minnesota. The business inter
ests have not been aroused to the immin
ent danger of the permanent loss of this 
trade through its settling down into the 
channels that have been and are be
ing prepared by the present Canadian 
government. We fear that these appeals

:t - POLICE INSTRUCTED
TO ENFORCE BY-LAW Where shall we spend 

the ail-important qi 
frequentlywas

asked and 
ing the weeks preceding ti 
cation. Until this grave 
finally arranged to the mi 

of the little folk and t 
Ixave been the sum

A FAR-SEEING FAMILY.121*1 hr
railv - - will be proceeded with without 

loss of time. Having de-

as
Labor Day Celebration Committee Held 

Final Meeting Last Evening—Con- 
tlibations Acknowledged.

Master Bakers Object to One Clause— 
They Can’t Stamp Weight on 

Loaves.

You cannot keep the Tuppers down. 
They are out of the service of their 
country for the time simply because 
there is no prospect of their services be
ing remunerated at anything like the

111111*. ssatry 
tern d upon a course of action, the 
policy of the company will be to lose no 
time in carrying out its undertaking with 
the government of the Dominion. From 
the very nature of the work, it is obvi
ous that all the energies and all the re- 

of the Grand Trunk Pacific

tion 
many
rented, and camping parti 

other of the numen 
beaches in the v:

value their talents are estimated at.
The younger is willing to assist in the 6rSj but for responsible government. Sir 
organization of 'the Conservative party

for better terms from any higher pow- (From Wednesday’s Daily.) one orMonday evening before the Mayor and 
aldermen addressed themselves "to their 
regular weekly batch of civic business 
they were waited upon by a deputation 
of master bakers, who pressed for the 
repeal of the clause of the bread by-lny 
which requires that every loaf shalfhàvo 
its weight stamped oin it. This, they 
pointed out, was wholly impossible, l’t 
could not be done on the loaves, and if 
attempted before baking the rising of 
the bread would obliterate the itnpri 
sion. An. assurance was given that this 
clause would not be enforced.

In consequence of a complaint made 
at a recent meeting of the council the 
chief of police has been instructed to 
strictly enforce the by-law relating to 
the Weight of bread, with the exception 
of the clause requiring that

bays or 
toria, and presumably 
healthful time spent by 

returned’ to their

Last evening a well-attended meeting 
will avail but little. The people of the of the general Labor Day celebration 
United States are for the present joined committee was held when reports were

*• «• «*■ p»"*»- ». i
Democratic party feels this, and it is 
afraid of creating such an alarm as 
would result in a stampede. The vast 
majority of the electors are also imper
ialists, or jingoes, or expansionists, or 
whatever the latter-day advocates of 
bigness, or strength, Or glory, may be
termed. They have in Roosevelt .a 
after their own heart. They approve of

Wilfrid Laurier’a declaration that he 
would have shouldered his musket in 
the cause of the halfbreeds of the North
west at the time of the second Riel re
bellion was called forth by the well- 
established fact that personal injustice 
had been inflicted by the agents of the 
government of the day upon the mis
guided denizens -of the territories. If the 
personal liberties and rights of the people 
of British Columbia were being assailed 
or subverted by the federal government, 
the Colonist would assuredly be justified 
in raising the standard of rebellion. As 
it has been decided that it would per
haps be injudicious to insist upon better 
terms at the price of secession, it may i 
be taken for granted that there are two 
sides to the claim for a revision of the 
bargain to which British Columbia as 
well as the Dominion was a party.

sources
Company must be concentrated upon the 
task of completing the road and -setting

in British Columbia provided the ser
vices offered' do not conflict with his 
private affairs. But the moment there 
is a prospect_of the Conservative party 
gaining a victory in Canada and being 
in a position to reward the Tuppers with 
offices at handsome salaries, the whole 
family will be in active life again. The 
fact that Sir Hibbert will not be a 
candidate in any constituency during the 
coming general elections is a sure and 
certain indication that there is no hope 
of a Conservative victory in the im
mediate future. Possibly there is a dim 
hope that the present dissatisfaction 
with the leadership of Mr. Borden may 
culminate in his deposition or abdication 
after another defeat, and that the party 
will awake to the realization of a fact 
that has been obvions to the Tapper 
mind for eight years—that a fatal mis
take was made when the succession was 
diverted from the legitimate heir to the 
throne of leadership.

In the meantime it is in the power of 
none Do deny the right of the Tuppers 
to taJk while they are waiting for the 
restoration of the Conservative party to 
its right mind. Sir Charles is expressing 
his opinions in Great Britain upon the 
important subject of the loyalty of the 
people of Canada. When he was a 
power in this land be had his differences 
with the general officers commanding the 
militia. One officer who questioned' the 
qualifications of a certain General Cam
eron (a son-in-law of the Baronet, we 
-believe) to»-act as commandant of the 
military college at Kingston, was called 
“a cad in a red coat,” and sent back 
unceremoniously to the place from 
whence he came. The government of 
that day was loyal to the Tuppers. The 
government of the present day was loyal 
to the people of Canada in dismissing 
Lord Dundonald, who tried to subordin
ate the views of the ministers who are 
responsible to the people to his own ir
responsible will, 
took the first step in turning a member 
of the Tapper family out of a job. Now 
all the Tappers are out. They want1 to 
get in again. They are a long-lived 
family, tenacious above all things, and 
they may succeed. But Sir Hibbert 
knows the time is not .yet. They are 
all willing to talk in the hope of hasten
ing the time.

people
' , htted mentally and physic 

their school work for nno 
their seniors stronger to 
dally routine of business 
dares ' and^responsibility.

Somewhat out of the be 
holiday-seekers is a trip d 
coast” .and a stay at

it in- operation.
But the construction o£ the main line 

of the railway does not comprehend all 
that British Columbia will gain by the 
prosecution of this work of magnificent 
proportions. From the very nature of 
the scheme the addition of feeders is 
implied. The Grand Trunk Pacific main 
line will simply be the artery from 
which subsidiary lines must be extended 
in different directions. The party was 
not composed entirely of railway men. 
All forms of transportation interests 
were represented. Mr. Allan is the head 
of one of the largest, one of the oldest 
end one of the most substantial steam
ship companies in the- world. The Allan 
line is the pioneer Canadian company of 
the Atlantic Ocean. This is a day of 
great corporations. The Allans have in
creased in substance as Canada has 
grown and prospered. The tremendous 
growth of trade between Canada and 
Great Britain within the past eight years 
no doubt was of material benefit to the 
Allan Line. That remarkable increase in 
the volume of trade induced the Can
adian Pacific to embark in the transport 
tation business of the East. The far- 
seeing business man has faith-in the fu
ture of Canada. He knows that within 
a very short time we shall witness a 
corresponding expansion of trade on the 
Pacific Ocean. As the Canadian Pa
cific went to the Atlantic in search of 
business, so the Allans, who have long 
been associated with the Grand Trunk 
in the Atlantic trade, will carry the 
partnership across the continent to the 
Pacific and1 participate in the develop
ments the future has in store here.

Therefore the visit of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific .party as the preliminary 
step to the construction of the railway 
with its branches and its auxiliary 
steamship lines is a matter of tremend
ous importance to the people df all parts 
of British Columbia, There is no part 
of the province that will not feel the 
effects of the construction and operation 
of tiie new line. In the presence of 
the Hays-Ccx-Allan party and the pos
sibilities the party represent, all must 
feel how, feeble and futile have been the 
efforts of the opponents of the Dominion 
government to maintain their position 
that the construction of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific must be a burden and not 
a benefit to the citizens of the British 
Pacific Coast.

"festivities to have been an unqualified' 
success, tihe programme not only having 
been carried through _ without a hitch, 
but that subscriptions, gate money, etc., 
more than covered the liabilities. Need
less to say this announcement was re
ceived with every evidence of gratifica
tion1. Several of those present expressed 
surprise at the exceedingly satisfactory 
results, pointing out that the Seattle 

., . „ „ carnival had been widely advertised, andthe seizure of the Hawaiian Islands, of no !ess than 3 000 p^pIe went there
the acquisition of Puerto Rico, of the trom Vancouver alone. In spite of this 
Philippines, of the strip which Was once the Victoria celebration had been well 
part of Colombia, or of any other terri- patronized.
tory they may consider necessary in the Geo. Coldwell, president of the trades

and labor council, and the chairmen, sec- 
. retaries and members of dll siib-commit-

be a reaction agaiust the policy of • tees were thanked for their work in 
acquisition. There may be an opportun- , connection with the celebration. E. John- 
ity for the Democratic party to justify ! son» who had charge c-f the entertain.- 
its opposition to the expansionist policy * men!t orphans, was the recipient

of a special vote of thanks. R. Ryan, 
chairman of the finance committee, was 
then presented with a meerschaum pipe 

All the issues which during the last | and a vote of thanks as a mark of ap
preciation of his able management of the 
funds.

one
man' : EXHIBITION ENTRIES

TO CLOSE NEXT WEEK iiiïPi
tiie loaves

be stamped with their weight. Tuesday 
morning’s paper published a by-law 
dealing with bread, but it 'happens to be 
an old one long since amended. The re
vised measure is as follows:

Intending Exhibitors Are Requested to 
Record Their Intention as Soon 

As Possible.
march of republican destiny. There may

1. Section 39 of the Market By-Law of 
the city of Victoria, No. 348 ,of the Con
solidated By-Laws, -Is hereby repealed, and 
in lieu thereof the following section is sub
stituted:

“Section 39. All bread soldi or offered for 
sale in the city of Victoria, other than 
French or fancy loaves, shall he of the 
weight to be specified and announced as

As previously announced, the entries 
for the Victoria exhibition will close on 
September 20. This leaves only seven 
days, one of which is Sunday, in, which 
to make entries. It is advisable to re
cord these as early as possible, so as to 
avoid the long waits which are liable 
to be occasioned by a rush.

The Local Council of Women held1 a 
meeting in Thos. Hooper’s office, in the 
Five Sisters block, Tuesday, which 
was well attended. A great deal of in
terest has been manifested this year in 
the women’s department, and a number 
of details were arranged at the meet-

THAT PEACEFUL TRANSPORT. and to profit by a revulsion of feeling. 
But that is a very doubtful matter.

I The captain of the Russian cruiser 
which is not a warship bewails his fate 
in . finding himself so far from the 
scene of hostilities and unable to meet 
a single Jap worthy of his prowess. His 
ship] he also says, is not a fighter, but 
a transport. This transport carries » 
crew of more than five hundred men, 
and is armed with some twenty guns. 
This is surely an unusual complement 
for a peacefully inclined cruiser. If we 
were of a sceptical disposition, we 
should unhesitatingly say that the Lena 
came to these shores in search of con
traband^ or of what Russia chooses to 
determine as contraband. Her mission 
is perfectly 
crew1 in order that she may be able to 
man possible prizes and work them to 
Russian ports. The fact that all Rus
sian ports on the Pacific are now prac
tically closed by tilie enemy may account 
more accurately for her presence in San 
Francisco at the present time than any 
derangements that may have overtaken 
her machinery. And yet the United 
States authorities do not know what 
action to take in her case. The recog
nized period of grace has long since ex
pired, and the Lena is still at her moort 
ings in San Francisco harbor. But then 
an American fleet is standing -by. It 
will take care that all the obligations 
of a neutral are fulfilled. The zeal of 
any foolish Japs who might attempt a 
sensational coup will be curbed. There 
will be no repetition of the Maine case 
within the peaceful zone policed by the 
war vessels of Uncle Sam. It would be 
an, act of barbarism to send that crew of 
five hundred men forth in an unsea
worthy ship, with no available harbor 
of refuge nearer than tiie coast of Asia. 
Therefore it is clear that the Lena must 
be dismantled. The Russian captain 
knew that when he entered after he had 
made the discovery that his chances of 
employment were gone. If the nations 
had not planted their feet firmly and 
declared that the Russian interpretation 
of contraband of war was unreasonable 
and that the sailors who sank neutral 
ships engaged in the peaceful pursuits of 
commerce might be treated' as pirates, 
this transport with a crew of five hun
dred or more might not have appeared 
in San Francisco at so early a date. 
Her captain will of course continue to 
protest against detention. He will urge 
that repairs should be permitted and a 
coal supply be granted. But he knows 
well that his period1 of activity is at'an 
end, and that his ship must be put out 
of dammissioo.

BJ
two campaigns have militated .against the 
success of the Democratic party have not 
been buried by the retirement of Bryan. 
In the well balanced mind, eminently 
judicial temperament and consistent ad
vocacy of constitutional measures under 
all circumstances of Judge Parker, 
the Democrats have Introduced1 an 
element which could not be a greater 
contrast to President Roosevelt, And 
yet there is but little doubt as to the su<*

pretty villages along the 
repays
which may possibly arise 
sickness, though during tl 
are usually taken for 'holi 
July or August—rough w 
-countered, fine weather -w 
of seas prevailing. Sevi 
have been spending the pe 
at Clayoquot, and express 
delighted with the pretty 
its surroundings. Ideal 

"boating facilities, post o 
office, summer cottages, 
and well equipped hotel 
Messrs. Stockham and 
scenery is truly magnified 
harbor, facing the hotel, 
and a half miles away,

I one for any liteafter provided, and no person shall sell 
offer for sale any bread the weight

There was considerable discussion in 
regard to the awarding of the prize of 
$25 for the union that had the largest 
number of members in attendance during 
the parade. As there was: a full attende 
ance of iron moulders, boilermakers and 
leather workers, the money was divided 
equally among the three. It was de
cided to give a third, prize in th6 me
chanical float competition, and it was 
awarded the plumbers’ union, which 
made a very creditable display. On .the 
suggestion of a number of prominent 
members it was agreed to remember the 
enterprise of several children who en
tered the parade with a small decorated 

the liberties, not only of Americans, but wagon.
of all peoples, at the present time is in Chief Marshal Mapleton and- his depu-

I ties, E. C. Knight and Wm. Black, were 
tendered hearty votes of thanks, after 
which the meeting adjourned.

The Victoria Trades andi Labor Coun
cil acknowledges with thanks contribu
tions from the following: The City Coun
cil, His Worship Mayor Barnard, J. D. 
McNiven, M.P.P., Hon. R. McBride, R. 
Hall, M.P.P., Capt. J. W. Troupe, Aid. 
H. M. Gnahame, Geo. Riley, M.P., L. 
G. McQuade, Aid. A. Stewart, J. H. 
Kingham, Aid. F. W. Vincent, W. T. 
Oliver, N. Shakespeare, H. Ol'Heimc- 
ken, F. M. Rattenbury, A„ IJ. Mé

contentions based on local jealousies. Phillips, James Douglas, Joseph Hnn- 
Were local jealousies to be considered, ter, A. W. Bridgman, D. M. Eberts, R. 
the commission could not cover the P. Rithet & Co., Joseph Martin, George 
ground, and instead of bring national in 1 Russell, E. & N. Railway Co., B. C.
,,. _____ ., „ , . -, . , i Electric Railway Co., Victoria Truck &.te scope, ,t would dwindle to be a mere | Dray Co _ victoria Machinery Depot, T.
arbiter of local squabbles. Two or three Geiger. Phoenix Brewing Co., Dixie H. 
points were brought out at the sittings ( Rosa & Co., Hastie’s Fair, Meldram 
in Nelson. One was that, under existing Bros., A. Hendry, W. J. Winsby, W. J. 
conditions, railways could build1 up one Hanna, R. Drury, M.P.P., Turner, Bee- 

, , , | ton & Co., Savoy Theatre, C. H. Topp,town at the expense of other towns, j Cha$ Hayward, Geo. Way, E. Brynjolf-
Another was that the findings of the sr.n, V. VaSilato, B. C. Pottery Co., H. 
commission must be applicable to the Cooley, Mr. Bullen (Albibn Iron Works), 
whole of Canada, and not to localities. -lay & Co., G. Zavelli, Hamilton- Powder 
Another was that the commission had an <-'°-> Uedingham & Christie, John Jar-
«• — * «* "-4
Blair, and1 that the Canadian Pacific Saloon, Ferguson Transfer Co., Palace 
Railway -Company had, in W. R. Mac- Cigar Store, W. A. Robertson, B. Gibb, 
Innés, a freight traffic manager who can Tim.ee Printing & Publishing Co., A. J. 
not only present the railway side of a friend, Julian West, W Sommers, Jno. 
question clearly and concisely, but in a dThb." HoM^c’cRuLu', Grant 
spirit of broad-minded- fairness. Such & Conyers, Chas. Lugrin, A. Wood, Mr. 
sittings, if fairly reported by the press, Hardaker, Thos. Plimdey, J. Teague, A. 
will do good, even- if only a small per- Simpson, R. Bray, A. H. Haggard, Col- 
centage of the contentions made by in- ™ist Printing & Publishing Co, Wilson 
.... . , . . / . Bar, Hi C. Edwards, G. L. Jones, G.dividuals or by -towns are granted. A w. ’Rohillson, j. Fan-ester, Smith &

•railway company cannot afford to con- Wo|rthhigton, Dominion Hotel, Crystal 
tinue what is clearly shown to be unfair Laundry, W. Kinnaird, A. J. Morley, L, 
discrimination against either individuals Hafer, Wm. Blair, Raymond & Son, W.
or towns. A railway company, like an * JUWÀSsolnV>' S. Oreenhalgh,
... ... . , . . » ,, B. C. Furniture Co., J. H. Baker, L.
individual, caught doing wrong is afraid ; Heiler, Adelphi Saloon, Grand Theatre, 
of publicity. . W. White, J. McManus, Wm. Ham-

eon. B. & H. Packing Co., Gower & 
Wriglesworth, Omineea Bar, Lemon & 
Gonnason, John Péircy & Co., W. 
BoseowBtz, Victoria & 'Vancouver Steve
doring Co., Light House Bar, Brown 
Jug Bar, A. W. Jones, J. A. Johnston, 
P. Elford, Hall Saloon, J. Levy, A. Mc
Gregor & Co., Victoria Hotel, Balmoral 
Hotel, L. Readn, W. C. Shakespeare, 
F. R. Stewart, C. BanfieH, Matson & 
Coles, H. P. McDowell, J. Baker, H. 
Simpson, Edison Display Co., Brown & 
Cooper, A. E. Kent, M. Selmore, G. E. 
Smith, G. Grim, J. W. Muiihead, J. 
Townsley, Empire Hotel, Occidental 
Hotel, W. Turpel, J. Smith, L. Dicken- 

,T. Smith, R. S. Day, J. Friend, C.

or
whereof la not specified and announced ag 
hereafter provided, ^ovided always that 
an allowance may be made in such specified 
and announced weights at the rate of 1 oz. 
in the pound for bread made twenty-four 
hours and over before the time of sale or
weighing under the provisions of the by- 
la1 ./ The burden of proof of the time of 
baking shall in. aJl cases devolve upon the 
person baking or exposing for sale.”

2. All persons baking bread within the 
city of Victoria shall -make out and from

cess of the Rough Rider, whose disre
gard of all the conventions and usages 
and safeguards established1 by the fathers 
of the republic foi* the preservation of

ing. Mrs. Foot and Mrs. Webster kind
ly volunteered to make the rosette 
badges which are worn by the stock time to time deposit with the chief of police 
winning first and second prizes. | a statement in writing signed by them,

Miss E. A. Mesher, of 62% Yates stating the weights of the various character 
street, art needlework store, has kind- j of loaves usually baked or Intended to be 
Jy consented to furnish information- to ( .baked by them, 
all those who wish to make entries in 
the ladies’ department. It will be advis
able that any intending exhibitors who 
are doubtful as (to the proper wayvjn 
whffldh their entries should be made, to 
consult her, as it ! will prevent trouble 
aftrewards.

The office of the secretary is open 
every evening from 7.30 to 0.30 for the 
convenience of those wishing to make 
entries.

■ This year’s programme of attractions 
is a particularly good 
to thé three days’ horse racing, the 
events to be furnished by the army and 
navy will be of particular interest. The 
grand spectacular display by the com
bined forces will probably consist of a 
very realistic attack on a camp, 
obstacle race ought also to prove a very 
amusing event.

Every afternoon the

clear. She carries a large

harmony with the mood of the masses 
whose will is law in the polities of the 
United States.

3. All persons exposing bread for sale 
shall at all times place in a conspicuous 
position in the store, or .other place where 
such bread to exposed for sale, a notice in 
writing or In print, in letters, in either 
case, of at least 1% inches In length set
ting out the weights of the various charac
ters of loaves baked or exposed for sale by 
them.

Nelson Tribune: The sittings of the 
Dominion Railway Commission at Nel
son showed that a contention had to be 
not only tenable, but clearly and con
cisely expressed, in order to receive con
sideration from the commission. The 
commission will hâté no consideration for

General Gascoigne

The statement of weights In each notice 
shall bind the baker or vendor of bread ag 
to the represent^ weight of the loaves or 
loaf offered for sale, and the selling of any 
loaves or loaf which is under the repre
sented weight, subj#t to .the allowance 
aforesaid, shall constitute an offence against 
the provisions of the said by-law as amend
ed hereby.

trhe weight, as represented by such state
ment, of every loaf of bread shall be stamp
ed thereon.

4. No person shall sell any loaf of bread 
in the city of Victoria upon which the rep
resented weight, as In this by-law,provided, 
has not been duly stamped according to the 
requirements of the previous section hereof.

I
Sa*# ' v:
efc ,.*f .«one. In addition

m:4,<::y

The

THE RED FLAG STRUCK.
Bre^tons will 

give their thrilling aerial bicycle race, 
which consists of riding down an in
cline specially built for tihe purpose at 
a great height, the impetus thus, gained 
carrying them through mid'-air to an
other incline, and' thence to the ground.

The miners’ rock drilling contest is an 
entirely new feature, and quite a num
ber of teams have already signified their 
intention to enter for this event Those 
who have seen similar contests say that 
lit is a most interesting and exciting one 
to watch. The teams who are entering 
are training hard every day.

In the afternoons and evenings in the 
building there will be selections by the 
band, and tihe “Pierrots,” who hâve 
lately arrived, from Australia*, will also 
give their concert.

In addition to all these attractions 
there are the sports , and games which 
have been previously referred to.

The programme arranged! for is a large 
one, and the quality of the amusements 
and attractions are such that it should 
prove one of the best seen in Victoria 
for many years.

The Colonist has hauled down the red 
flag, abandoned the campaign of “better 
terms or secession,” and will conduct the 
agitation for “justice to British Colum
bia” along constitutional lines. That is 
a wise conclusion. We are pleased to 
learn that our contemporary has been 
admonished and_has profited- by the ad
monition. If British Columbia is suffer
ing injustice and can establish a good 
case for better terms, better terms will 
be granted. If it can be demonstrated 
that this province has not been victim
ized and misgoverned by the various ad
ministrations which have had the zealous 
support of the Colonist—-that our re
sources have not been wasted upon un
deserving • individual favorites and vor
acious corporations and that the presetnt 
oppressive taxation is not the result of 
federation, hut of misgovern ment—then 
the plaint of the McBride administration, 
if it chooses to enter a plea for better 
terms, will receive sympathetic consider
ation from the Laurier government. It 
is well that the fact should be clearly 
understood that the movement of which 
our contemporary is the chief, if not the 
only, champion, is not in any sense par
ti zan, because the Conservative party as 
a party outside of British Columbia has 
paid no attention whatever to the voice 
crying for better terms. On the con
trary, it has raised strenuous objection 
to British Columbia as an unnecessarily 
expensive adjunct of the Dominion. It 
claims-Ontario as its chief stronghold, 
ahd Ontario Conservatism has protested1 
most vigorously against the cost of keep
ing British Columbia in good humor by 
chaining her to the rest of Canada by 
expensive railways. However, that is a 
matter of small importance, as the lead
ers of the Conservative party will be the 
leaders of the opposition, whose duties 
will be strictly confined to the raising of 
objections to the acts of the government, 
for a period that is yet indefinite. Any 
negotiations that may take place must 
be with a Liberal administration.

And in considering this matter R must 
l)e remembered that the provincial gov
ernments which m-ade claims for better 
terms in the past had established records 
for clean administration which could not 
be impeached. The resources of "-the 
provinces in every case save that of Que
bec were wisely, efficiently and economi
cally administered. When the province 

# of Quebec found herself in extremis she

THE RIOTOUS
IMAGINATION AGAIN.

THE TRAIN ROBBERY.In the Colonist of Sunday morning 
there appeared an article further illus
trative of our erratic and. irresponsible 
contemporary’s absolute disregard for 
facts. “You have a fine corps, Colonel, 
but the men lack training in tihe hand
ling of modern ordnance. You should 
see that they are -thoroughly drilled in 
this most important department of ar
tillery duty.” That is, in effect, says 
oUr contemporary, what Major-General 
O'Grady Healy said to Lieut.-Colonel 
Hall, of the Fifth Regiment, after in
spection, some time ago. Now as a 
matter of fact if there is such an officer 
in the British army as “Major-General 
O'Grady Healy” he is unknown to 
fame.
we believe, served a short term as 
commander of the Canadian militia, suc
ceeding General Hutton, the friend of 
Colonel Sam Hughes. But Major-Gen
eral O'Grady Haly’s period o-f service 
was so short that he had not the op
portunity of visiting the Pacific Coast 
The interview with Lieut.-Colonel Hall 
must therefore have been a purely 
astral one.

However, we understand it is a fact 
that the attention of the Impérial mili
tary authorities was drawn to the neces
sity of the Fifth Regiment being sup
plied with a modern piece of artillery 
for purposes of practice, and that Gen
eral Parsons undertook to see that the 
gun .would-be forthcoming. The Brit
ish War Office is somewhat slow in its 
movements. Undoubtedly it is giving 
its best attention to the matter and the 
ordnance tv ill make its appearance in 
time. When that time comes the Do
minion authorities will see that the 
piece is set up at the proper place for 
the convenience of the young men of the 
Fifth Regiment. So far from displaying 
meanness or niggardliness in such mat
ters, everyone connected with the militia 
system of Canada knows that the ex
penditures of the present government in 
this particular department have been 
fully one hundred and fifty per cent, 
greater than those oï its predecessor. 
Militia corps have been organized 
throughout the West where none exist
ed before, armories have been construct
ed, rifle ranges built, generous quantities

Local Detectives Suspect an Old Hand 
Named Morgan.

mountains, rising nearlj 
dome of heaven, with thJ 
at its base. In another d 
ode grand and lovelyl 

"“Lone Cove,” some half! 
at-its foot. A story in | 
those houses is to thid 
braves left the Kilsomaj 
on a hunting expedition! 
islands near by. They I 
devoured by wild an in! 
never returned or were à 
Indians, superstitiouslj 
similar fate was in stofl 
eerted their lodges and I 
“Lone Cove,” where tq 
remained for many mod 
danger of their being spl 
past. Now they retumq 
er homes, which now d 
ranch. Just behind it. à 
wards, is to be seen Call 
•so named by mariners,I

The recent daring hold-up on the C. P. B. 
has rivalled the war as a topic of conversa
tion on the streets. It is the first train rob
bery of its kind) in Canada, and both the 
railway and g worn nient authorities are 
anxious that shall be the last. They are 
therefore leaving no st<mé unturned lu 
their efforts to run down the fugitives.

The local detectives would not be sur
prised tio learn that the leader of the rob
bers Is one Bill Morgan, alias B. A. Miner, 
alias Old Bill Miner, who is an experienced 
hand at the game. Although a Canadian 
by birth, Morgan has hitherto exploited his 
peculiar talents an the other side of the 
line, having been' sentenced to twenty-five 
years’ Imprisonment In San Quentin, 
fonda, for train robbery. This term, minus 
an allowance for good conduct, was served 
by him. He then came north, and on the 
23rd of September last year held up anil 
robbed an O. R. & N. train. Despite the 
redoubles energy of Pinkerton men and 
railroad detectives and1 the thirteen hun
dred dollars reward hanging over his head 
he succeeded in escaping. He was traced 
northward, and the local' police kept their 
eyes open in the expectation of catching 
him here. He is believed to have made for 
the Fraser, In fact, It is pretty certain that 
he was there a short time ago. 
ecription tallies pretty closely with that 
furnished by the engineer and trainmen of 
the man who made their acquaintance un
der such em. harass ing circumstances the 
other night. Morgan’s method of operating 
ds characterized by extreme caution. He 
settles down to some legitimate occupation 
along the line he Intends to rob and makes 
hi® preparations carefully. Then when the 
time is opportune he makes his coup. He 
familiarizes himself with the sountry and 
Its mean® of escape before he makes a 
move, and he never risks a miscarriage of 
hte plans. This account of the manner in 
which Morgan work® is gleaned from the 
criminal records. He Is a man of fifty 
years of age, but look® fifty-five. He is 
five feet nine and a half Inches tall and of 
slight build, weighing one hundred and 
forty-five pounds.

Major-General O’Grady Haly,
Cali-ATLIN’S PROSPECTS.• * *

This special corner of the little eaytih 
in which we are planted seems to have 
become quite the roughest and the 
toughest portion, of the globe. Seattle is 
apparently the centre plague spot of the 
moral pestilence. Vancouver has been 
affected to a greater or lesser extent, but 
is striving to purge herself of the evil. 
The bandits who played the part of the 
new highwaymen and held up the C. P. 
R. train may be Canadians or 
Americans. Tne probabilities are that 
they claim a domicile in the southern 
side of the border. But whether Can
adians or Americans let us hope that the 
reputation we have gained for prompt 
and1 vigorous dealing with criminals of 
their class may not be sullied by failure 
in this i^t'ance. It is the first case of 
train stoppage and robbery that has oc
curred in Canada. If the law has free 
course, the gentlemen of the new profes
sion will probably be content that it shall 
be the last.

Western Engineering Company Attracted 
by It to Install Dredging Plant.

R. Tolmle, deputy minister of mine®, who 
has Just returned from) the At 11m camp, 
says that the dredge now being operated 
by the British American Company Is giving 
satisfactory result®. The big dredge Is not 
yet down to bed1 rock. Until that depth Is 
reached1 the best results are not anticipated.

A promising feature of the hydraulic 
dredging In the camp Is pointed ont to lie 
JnTthe fact that the Western. Engineering 
Company has acquired control of property 
In the country. The Western Engineering 
corporation Is the one which put in the big 
dredge for the B. A. Company, and to also 
Installing a second one for the same organ
ization. With widespread relations through
out the mining world it speaks well for the 
reputation of the Northern camp when this 
company decided to begin operations there.

The Western' Engineering Company will 
Install a dredge at the mouth of the creek 
and -work up the stream.

PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN.

Both political parties in the United 
States are looking for a sign in the re
sults of the state elections in Vermont 
and Maine. In the one case the electors

W

appear to have adopted the favorite Re
publican motto and are “standing pat.” 
The situation in Vermont is about as it 
was.

His de-

This is taken by the friends of 
Roosevelt to mean that the presidential 
vote will also be about as it was four

son,
S. Baxter, Imperial Hotel, Victoria 
Transfer Co., W. J. Handley, J. Valala, 
Harry Moss, ToLmde & Stewart, Jas. 
Maynard, C. & P. Co., T. Schape, F. 
W. Van Sickltn, F. J. Bifctaneourt, S. R. 
Robin, R. A. Miller, E. iC. S. Go., C. 
Kent, W. M. Northcott,' (M. Grahame, 
Jas. Friend, Chas. Popovich, Poodle 

L. G. Burns, J. S. Hay, J. F.

years ago when McKinley was elected. 
In Maine the Democrats have made 
slight gains. Iu consequence the sup
porters of Parker are taking heart of 
grace and are preparing to continue the 
campaign with greater zest. They claim 
the case of Vermont bears no relation
ship whatever to that of the great states 
of New York, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, 
etc., in which the great contest for the

Dog,
Jones, W. A. Petch, Tai Yuen, Cooper 
A Linklater, Weiler Bros., Smith & 
Champion, J. Renouf, Fell & Co., Royal 
Cafe, Mrs. N. Bickford, B. A. Thorn
ton, Capital Cigar Co., Shawnigan Lake

._ \ The Minister of Commerce has re- Lumber Co., H. A. Lilley, A. A. Clay-
presidency will be fought. It cannot be ceived a report of the last census - of ton, Speed Bros., NÏ. R. Smith & Co., 
said that there is any^reason in the re- France, begun in 1901. It shows the H. A. Fox, Brown & Scott, Shore & 
suit of the elections in the two states population to be 38,961,945, or a giin Anderson, J. C. Padntet, H. E. Levy, 
mentioned to cause President Roosevelt of only 44,613 in ten’ years. Comparative Caii-o.f 'nteVork?
to alter Ins determination to maintain tables disclose that there is no other R. T. Williams, B. Wilson & Go., j’ 
strict silence during the campaign He European country in which the popula- Reid, Silver Spring Brewery, Angus 
is still the favored- son of the republic. ton increases so slowly

-Some of the more influential of the age of increases in Germany, Great 
Democratic newspapers reproach the Britain and Russia is almost a third 
leaders of the party for their excessive greator than iu France for the 
caution, approaching the point of timor-

RETURNlNa TO WORK.

Twelve Thousand Men Made Application 
for Employment at the Stock Yards.I A

Chicago, Sept. 12.—It is estimated that 
about 12,000 men applied1 for work at the 
stock yard® to-day. About 4,300 of the 
applicants were taken back by the packers.
Many of the non-ami on men failed to re
port for work, but a number appeared on 

The percent- Campbell, Mr. Stadthagem, F. Lands- the railroads. About 14,000 non-union men 
berg, C. H. Bowes, Patterson Shoe Co., are still at work In the yards.
G. A. D. FHtton, W. Goss. Skene All probabilities as to complications at the 

B»™*» Lowe, T. M. Jones, B. H. Anderson. W. stock yards have been removed, as the for four years a nervous wreck. Six hot- 
P?l0a2’ Hudson’» Blay Co., Victoria | packing house teamsters have voted to re- tiro of South American Nervine worked a 
Book & Stationary Co., Senate Bar, B. turn to work. miracle, and his doctor confirmed «.-28.

I:
UNDER THE NERVE LASH.—The tor

ture and' torment of the victim of nervous
prostration and nervous debility no one can 
rightly estimate who has not been under 
the ruthless lash of these relentless human 
foes. M. Williams, of Fordwich, Ont., was

period.
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ÿa-BOR SCARCE. 100 yards of the church daring the abort 
hour and a half of morning and1 evening 
service on Sunday, otherwise we shall feel 
it our duty to make a substantial claim for 

' damages. Passengers might be landed on 
) Jjiaüphard street during the service hours. 

We are, gentlemen, yours, etc.,
W. Atkins, Chas. E. Redfern, D. R. Her, 

W. Rldgway-WIlson, church wardens; 
(Mre.) M. B. • Robertson, Dr. Hermann- M.WARDENS OF CHURCH Robertson, Miss Jessie Eberts, Mrs. J. H.

^ I Anri? i ^.fD. A To**, Robert H. Walker, Tom Palmer,
'W i-Ui/Ua A ÇUpxLAlfll Kdw. Waite, Wllliami J. Sutton, H. Sa un-

-defs, C. F. Todd, A. E. Todd;, R. Byra, J. 
E. Wilson, R. E. Brett, H. P. Bell, A. Tubb.

Aid. Beckwith moved" that the matter 
be referred to the cit*y solicitor for re
port. It was a serious matter.

Aid. Fell was more conciliatory, and 
moved in amendment that the railway 
company be first apprised of the trouble. 
This course was approved.

The following letters from residents 
respecting the proposed extension of 
Birdcage Walk was next read and re
ferred to the city assessor:

We, the undersigned property owners 
whom it is proposed to assess for a portion 
of the cost of the extension of Birdcage 
Walk through block 61, from Michigan 
street, to Toronto street, to connect with 
Carr street, hereby petition against the 
carrying through of said work:

(Signed) Edith Carr, Chris. J. Loat, 
James P. Hibben, R. V. Fawcett, Mabel 
Champion, Emma. Williams, by her attor
ney in fact, Alfred Williams, C. F. Todd, 
J. McAllister, per A. Stuart Robertson, 
Trustees of late D. McAllister, J. McAllis
ter, attorney in fact, per A. Stuart Robert
son, Mary Cridge, J. W. Fisher, G. Sydney 
Carr, S. W. Newbury, Jopin Cameron, Thos. 
G. Mason, Cora H. Loat Inskip, per R. 
Loat.

August 30th, 1904.
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Majority* $£ Dawson Workmen Left 
Tanana—-Condition in the 

Yiikon.

officers, we made the riln ft? Victoria In 
thirty hours, passing tJcluelet- 
Uchucklesset, with its mining find fish
ing camps, into Alberni canal with 
mountains towering on each side, evi
dences of mining and the miner on every 
hand, Hay’s Landing, Omineca mine, 
Alberni .town with its fine wharf and 
torrid atmosphere, on to BamfieM with 
Its large cable office and obliging oper
ators, who delight in having visitors call. 
and inspect their sanctum when they 
hand them a cablegram from Fanning

An Outing at Glayoquot
A. McDowell, a recent arrival from 

Dawson, reports that Yukon mine own
ers want more laborers, and instead of 
the latter haring to look for work they 
are sought ont' and asked to take em
ployment. The 'wages are fairly good,: ' 
from $4 to #4.50 per day, and it la ex- 
peote'd that thé rite, will become much 
higher deem g the winter months and 
continue so*meat summer. »;I< was. the 
excitement over the recent discoveries in 
the Tanana district which was throwing 
the operations near Dawson into disorder.
Everybody was leaving for the new dig
gings, or for the coast, and as a result 
tligre were not nearly sufficient men to 
work the mines.

The Tanana country, according to Mr.
McDowell, is not over-estimated.

Dawson this summer, Mr. McDowell 
says, has been as busy as in former sea- against the noise made by the Victoria 
sons. Tnere has been a great deal of Terminal railway trains during church 
work undertaken by mine owners in the hours, approvals and disapprovals of the 
improvement of their properties. The 
principal difficulty experienced up to the 
present has been securing an adequate 
supply of water for the mines located 
some distance up the side of the hills.
In order to overcome this it has been 
necessary in many cases to build ditches c0™cl meeting, 
from 10 to 14 miles in length, and no , The secretary of the council of public 
less than 300 men were thus employed ; tvorks, Ottawa, acknowledged the receipt 
when Mr. McDowell left the Yukon two ' of the city council s communication

objecting to tile obstructing of the Vic
toria Arm by saw logs. Received and 
filed.

I(Written for the Times By L. O. A.)

where shall we spend our holidays? some distance off. the face of the moun- < 
t!„, aiHmportant question often j tain resembles a large and particularly I 

^ -,1 as frequently answered dur- j fierce feline. Looking seaward, about
-

3 a.- Property-Holders Along Proposed Ex
tension of Birdcage Walk Are 

Heard From.

tlu, wveks preceding the summer va- : five or six milles, is Leonard Island, 
T-nfii this grave matter was 1 where the new light is beiqg installed.

<etl • , tll. ontisfac-i A lar«e force of mem have been at work
finally arranged t for the past "six months building the

of the little folk and the lug as w lighthouse" and dwelling for the light 
have been the summer cottages keeper and his family. This light will 
and camping parties installed at be a great boon to sailors in the stormy 
! her of the numerous and pretty months to come. It was in the vicinity 
1,caches in the vicinity of Vic- of Leonard Island that the lumber 
ui aiues i schooner Emma Utter was lost, a year

term, and presumably a nappy a or aKO Only one man remained on 
healthful tinie spent by nil. The little Q,e vmsei; his foot being caught by the 

,,;0 returned to their homes .better lumber, wedged it so firmly he coüld not
LJ mentallT and physically to take ap go off irCthfr-boats with his mates. This

work for another year, and Proved his salvation, for two or three 
- . ... ., , tv.. _ days’ later he was taken off by some

their seniors stronger 11 Indians. The wreck of the vessel lies
daily routine of business life with its on one of tiie beaches near Glayoquot. 
can s and/responsibility. . The iron bolts are warped and twisted

Somewhat out of tlie beaten track for through the action of the waves. Eight 
1 liil iv-ieikers is a trip down the “west miles away, sailing round curves end 
wV allj stay at one or other of the bends in the land, through narrow ehan-

Up >^ - * 1

t---  . > A ,
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A complaint lodged by the wardens 

and members of St. John’s church

.!

proposed extension of Birdcage Walk 
as expressed by letter from the residents 
affected and the common routine of 
weekly sessions constituted fhe business 
transacted at Tuesday evening’s regular

their s

weeks ago.
Next summer a. ditch 45 miles in 

length is contemplated. The work is be- 
ing done by Acklan & Mackenzie. The ! Simon Leiser requested that a light be 
contract has already been let and opera- placed in \\ aldington alley. Referred 
tioas will commence as early in the to the electric light committee, 
spring as the weather permits. On the question of lights, Aid. Kins

man remarked that there were no funds, 
and Aid. Grahame wanted to see the 
approach to Point Ellice bridge better 
lighted.

J. G. Elliott, secretary of the Van
couver Island board of underwriters, 
asked when a meeting with the fire 
wardens could be arranged to discuss 
matters referring to the increase in in-

On-Monday there was a good attend- fiarance rates in this city. Referred to 
ance in Sir William Wallace hall when the fire wardens, 
the Installation of the officers of the 
newly organized- St Andrew’s Society '■ feet 0f sidewalk before the rainy 
took place. E. B. Paûl, M. A., presid- season begins. Referred to the streets, 
ed and conducted the installation.

The officers are as follows: Hon. presi-

r
Gentlemen :—We, the undersigned prop

erty owners whom It Is proposed to assess 
for a portion of the cost of the extension 
of Birdcage Walk through block 61 from 
Michigan street to Toronto street, to con
nect with Carr street, hereby petition 
against the carrying through of said1 work.

JAMES M‘L. MUIRHEAD.
M. P. GARNHAM.

VIEW ON ALBERNI CANAL.
QFF1CERS INSTALLED.

small steamboats, the timber cruiser’s Island 
launch Susie, owned by an American
sjmdicate, and used by the surveyor and with its big hotel and botanical 
timber men in locating timber districts, tion, and home to ^Victoria, which seems 
acres of which, have been- bought by the a hurly-burly of sound after the quietude 
above-named company. In the near 0f the past weeks. Still ‘'home is the 
future mills are to be constructed, and heart place,” and Victoria is Victoria, 
a valuable industry promoted near ; and we are content to settle down into

, or the aJphabet as a souvenir, 
Dodges Cove into Port Renfrew, 

sta-
St. Andrew’s Society Will Hold Grand 

Banquet in Honor of Patron 
Saint.

on to

BAMFIELD CABLE STATION. August 30th, 1904.N

Clayoquot, which will materially in- i the old ways until next summer, and

Bros ’ n£ et ss « rmuch in demand for excursions and pic- tolk" motion of Where to spend a holi- 
nic parties. Talbot’s Jauch Dora, used 
at the cannery for towing seine boats 
loaded with salmon, makes frequent 
trips to the store, and calls for mail for 
the cannery folk. Then Jensen’s launch, 
which is used for tewing purposes, and 
goes to and fro betweent Leonard Island 
light, $nd Messrs. Stockham & Dawley’s 
store for supplies, and also calls for 
mail. A lively scene one gazes upon, the 
little puffing steamers, interspersed with 
the gondola shaped' canoes of the dusky 
natives flitting about on the blue waves.

Quite an event here is the arrival of 
the Queen City weekly from Victoria.
A big amount of freight Is landed 
here, and a large quantity of mail mat
ter left, not only for Clayoquot itself, 
but all the near-by little settlements. A 
very welcome guest is the Semi-Weekly 
Times, with its interesting columns of 

and latest information from the

Residents of Dallas avenue asked1 for: Dear Sirs:—We beg to notify you that 
we have this day sold to Mr. J. E. Church 
end syndicate that he represents the Cale
donia park, and having made this sale the 
syndicate which Mr. Church represents are 
practically now the owners, and we there
fore beg to withdraw our signature to the 
petition against the extension of Birdcage 
Walk.

nels of water, Is Long Beach, where 
some 80 head of cattle find pasturage. 
Here the butchery of the fatted cow or 
steer takes place weekly, so that porter
house steak and the daily roast are sure 
things on the bill of fare at Hotel Clayo
quot. All kinds of greens grow in the 
hotel garden. One cannot think when 
the dinner bell clangs out and he sits 
down at the well-laden board that he is 
miles away from his regular butcher and 
grocer.

One sure result from a trip to this 
healthful little town is a gain in avoir
dupois. Two pounds a week was the 
regulation gain, and some of us gained 
two times two, caused undoubtedly from 
the pure ozone in the atmosphere. One 
needs no tonics such as Liquozone or

pretty villages along the route. It fully 
one for any little discomfortrepay

which may possibly arise from the sea 
sickness, though during the weeks which 

usually taken for holiday—that is in 
July or August—rough water is not en
countered, fine weather -with the calmest 
of seas prevailing. Several Victorians 
have been spending the past two months 
at Glayoquot. and express themselves as 
delighted with the pretty little town and 
its surroundings. Ideal bathing and 
boating facilities, post office, telegraph 
office, summer cottages, and the large 
and well equipped hotel and stores of 
Messrs. Stockham and Dawley. The 
scenery is truly magnificent. Across the 
harbor, facing the hotel, and some two 
and a half miles away, are Clayoquot

bridges and sewers committee.
H. N. Bruce was, an applicant for à 

dent, Mr. Justice P. A. Irving; presi- new sidewalk on the west side of Russell 
dent, Dr. G. L. Milne; first vice-presi- gfreet. Referred to the city engineer to 
dent, R. H. Jameson; second vice-presi
dent, P. Riddell; secretary, E. C.
Smith; treasurer, M. Crawford; chap
lain, Rev. Mr. Ewing; marshal, James 
Redd; guard, J. Wilson; first pipe 
major, Mr. Macdonald1; second pipe 
major, James McKenzie.

After the installation the pipers con- _ 
tribnted several selections to the delight 
of all present.

The new society will hold its meetings 
on the second Monday of each month.
Scots or sons of Scots are cordially wel
come to the meetings. !

St Andrew’s Day, November 30tb, 
will be honored by a grand banquet 
has been decided that intoxicating liquor 
shall not be usec^on this occasion, nor 
at any other functions of the society.
There will be present at the banquet 

of the best orators of the prov-

day.
are

THE KAMLOOPS FIRE.
report as to the cost

James M. Muirhead called attention to 
the bad condition- of Robert street. Re
ferred to the cuy engineer.

James L. Raymur, water commis
sioner, asked that tenders be called for 
pipe and brass fittings for next year. 
Approved.

The sanitary inspector reported the 
abatement’ of a nuisance caused by the 
keeping of dogs by a certain resident. 
Received and filed.

J. G. Brown reported that barb wire 
u fences had been erected in certain places 

within the city contrary to law. Re
ferred to the city engineer and city 
solicitor with power to act.

The city solicitor’s report on the com
plaint of Mrs. Bates as to the closing of 
a path to the shipyard near her place, 
advised that no action be taken by the 
council in the meantime to provide an 
outlet to tlie Esquimalt road. The re
port was approved.

The city solicitor also advised that the 
claim of Messrs. Higgins & Elliott for 
the Western Oommercial Co. be resisted. 
Approved. e

The same official submitted the follow'- 
ing report dealing with the Yates street 
lumber yard:

Destruction of the Lumber Mill Entails 
a Heavy Loss Upon Proprietors. C. F. TODD.

J. H. TODD & SONS.
With reference to the destruction by 

fire of the Kamloops lumber mill, which 
recorded in Saturday’s Times, the 

Kamloops Standard contains the follow
ing:

“It was 10.10 p.m. on Friday when 
the siren whistle at the power house call- 
to duty the members of the fire brigade. 
The rapidity wéth which the fire licked 
up the main building placed the meagre 
fire fighting apparatus at the mill 
out of commission, and all that could be 
alone, by pulling down connecting struc
tures such as the dust flume, prevented 
the flames spreading to adjacent strac- 

The wind happily blew from the

Gentlemen:—In connection with the pro-
was posai to make a new street between Michi

gan street and Toronto street, I wouM 
earnestly pray yonr honorable body that I 
may remain in peaceful undisputed posses
sion of what has been my home for over 
forty-three years!

JESSIE CAMERON.

Gentlemen:—We, the undersigned, having 
signed a protest against the extension of 
Birdcage Walk to Carr street, have, after 
investigating the matter, fully decided that 
such extension Is in the interests of this 
part of the city, and hereb}%*give notice 
that our name shall be withdrawn from 
such^protest and registered in favor of such 
Improvement :,

J. W. Fisher, September 10th; number of 
feet, 150.

J. P. Hibben, September 10th; number of 
feet, 80.

Thos. G^..Mason, September 12th; number 
of feet, 250.

Emma Williams, per her attorney In fact, 
Alfred Williams, September 12th; number 
of feet, 129.

Rev. W. W. Bolton and other resi
dents of Manson- avenue petitioned for 
the grading of that street. Referred to 
the city engineer and streets committee.

The finance committee recommended 
the appropriation of $100 towards the 
new W. O. T. U. home.

The same committee recommended the 
payment of accounts totalling $2,209. 
Carried.

Two by-laws were then given their 
final reading, including the general side
walk construction by-law of 1904 and 
the council adjourned.

news
seat of war. The steamer goes from here / tures. some

ince, and the event will be one of 
most enjoyable character.

a

PATENT OFFICE PwEPORT."tf

Rowland Brittain, patent attorney, of 
"Vancouver, send's the following abstract 
from the Official Gazette of the United 
States patent office for the week ending 
August 30th, 1904: During this week 516 
patents were issued to citizens of the 
United States; Austria-Hungary, 2; 
Canada, 9; Great Britain, 24; France, 3; 
Germany, 17; Sweden, 1; Switzerland, 1; 
Transvaal, South Africa, 1; and Vic
toria, Australia, 2.

D. Roes and J. K. Ferguson, of Van- 
the joint inventors of

Victoria, Sept. 12th, 1904. 
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of

.! Aldermen :
Gentlemen:—I have the honor to report 

on the complaint of Thos. Shotbolt and 
others respecting the lumber yard1 on Yates 
street, between Blanchard and Vancouver 
streets, which has been referred to a spe
cial committee and to myself, that the 
buildings by-law provides for inspection by 
the chief of the fire department to ascertain, 
if proper precautions are taken against 
fire, and also provides that no lumber should 
be piled within ten feet of a wooden build
ing or to a greater height than eight feet 
next to any street, and that no lumber shall 
be placed anywhere within the city so as 
to be a detriment to, or danger to, sur
rounding property, 
last mentioned clause has reference to fire 
protection, and I think that the mere fact 
of the existence of a lumber yard adjacent 
to private property is not a matter for the 
council, but for the private owners.

I understand that tnere has been an in
fringement of the by-law in the piling of 
lumber to a height greater than is allowed, 
and that there may have been breaches of 
the streets by-law from sawdust and chips j 
being left on the street and sidewalks.

This matter to one for the police, who | 
are authorized by the by-law to have the 
nuisance abated or to prosecute. It is, of 

to the council to instruct the

CABLE SHIP ON ALBERNI CANAL.
an im-.qoaver, are 

proved water heater for general or do
mestic use on which a Canadian patent 
has just been issued. The object of the 
inventors has been to design a light, 
compact water heater which will fur
nish an ample and continuous supply of 
hot water with a minimum expenditure 
of fuel, and to this end' they suspend 
within the furnace of an air-tight heater 
of ordinary construction an annular 
water chamber, the sides of which are 
preferably corrugated to afford 
ample heating surface and give greater 
strength to the light copper of which it 
is preferably made. The lower end of 
this water vessel may be connected to 
the water service and the hot water may 
be either directly drawn from a tap or 
be delivered to a reservoir.

rfIrsBïajîüfïs:
60 Indian girls and boys are being edu- dam. The whole p Fortunately
cated in the usual English branches of ms completely Octroyed. Fortunately 

Ferrozone to produce an appetite after,, tjie more favored white children. In ad- the flames did not sp -,
spending a week or two in this bright g ; tion the girls are taught cooking, lace jacent lumber piles to the' 
little town. Alll kinds of pretty shells making, knitting and sewing. The boys vast accumulation of _ . , • .
may be collected from the beaches, one carpentry, blacksmith ing, etc. The re- was saved, valued at a, 
which is called dollar bread resembling fining art 0f music is also taught to all there was #3o,000 insurance, 
petrifled star fish; nice sponges, too, cast the children, both singing very nicely, “Shortly after the hr ' f
up by the action of the waves, may be ' nng the boys being organized into ft fine j employees, ably assist J
collected from the shores. | band. Of a certainty when they leave I the tire department an • ■ ’

As for fishing, cod, halibut and salmon this school they will have a higher ] yar^8t”® 5®, conflagrationP by
are to be caught at the very doors of standard and more to uplift than the | blower nip^carrying
the hotel. A number of us went away nomadic tendencies of their parents . " “LnTand with
on a fishing excursion one day to Trout would inspire them with. me snavmgs i f-. n(. inriver. Some of ns caught immense In addition to the original building, I buckets stoppi g T . ^ m - t ater
strings of trout, one of the ladies catch- one new wing has been added, and an- i of^uipe was coupled to the
ing quite a big one, weighing 16 ounces other nearly finished, some 60 carpenters » ‘ « Zit nms across the Thompson
One of the small boys lost his hook and bemg employed. river bridge and the flajnes were gradu-
aimost himself, trying to land a bigger But all things pleasant must have an rlJer
one. ending and we were obliged to turn our ally smxl «1. aceountant for the

steps homeward, leaving Clayoquot and „ ’ . „
its pleasant places of interest behind, company, wa T c.-ndard repre-
Embarking on the staunch little steamer wlienmterviewedy . . , ^ fire
Queen City and placing ourselves in the sentat.ye, said: We otwn of the fire
hands of its careful captain and efficient orfer vS S.

Mr. McCormick is at Enderby, and has 
been notified. On his arrival a thorough 
investigation will be had looking into 
the origin of the fire. The company 
carried some $40,000 of insurance on the 
mill and lumber. The loss of the mill 
itself represents fully $50,000,’

“The disaster throws out of work some 
40 employees.

“The sawmill was built and operated, 
until this spring, by John Shields. A

of East-

ALBERNI, COOS CREEK.

mountains, rising nearly to the blue 
dome of heaven, with the Indian village 
at its base. In another direction we ®ee THE DEATH OF FRITZ MILLER.
one grand and lovely peak named 
4‘Lone Cove,” some half a dozen houses 
at its foot. A story in connection with 
those houses is to this effect: Some 
braves left the Kilsomat ranch one day 
on a hunting expedition to one of the 
islands near by. They must have been 
devoured by wild animals, for they 
never returned or were seen again. The 
Indians, superstitiously thinking a 
similar fate was in store for them, de
serted their lodges and went across to 
“Lone Cove,” where they settled and 
remained for many moons, or utnil all 
danger of their being spirited away was 
past

I consider that this
an “The sad Intelligence of the death of 

Fritz Miller, discoverer of the Atlin gold 
field’s, proved quite a shock to the citizens,’* 
say® the Atlin Claim. Brief mention was 
made in the Times a few days ago of Mr.
Miller’s demise.

The late Mr. Miller was very highly re
spected in the Atlin camp, as the following 
resolution, endorsed by a mass meeting of 
the citizens in the North, will indicate:

“Whereas it has pleased Almighty God 
in His divine wisdom to remove from our* 

, midst Mr. Fritz Miller, the father and dis- 
I coverer of Atlin camp, the citizens of this 
I district to-day assembled desire to place on 
I record a testimonial of their sorrow at the 

great loss which the camp has sustained 
• and their appreciation of the many sterling 

qualities of the deceased; and further, to 
extend their condolence and sympathy t» 
the widow and friends in their sad be- 

Ald. Fell moved that Messrs. 'Moore & reavement; and further, that an influential 
Whittington be sent copies of the by- committee be here appointed to take such 
laws and notified that the provisions of 
these would be enforced at the expiration 
of seven days. The motion carried.

The Washington Foundry Go. asked

NOTES FROM WINNIPEG.

Sir Thomas# Shaughnessy’s Visit—Wheat 
Marketed at Dauphin.;

All kinds of wild ducks and geese may 
be obtained in abundance. For a cer
tainty it-* can be said of Clayoquot it is 
verily a hunter’s and fisher’s paradise. 
To and fro on the harbor ply several

Now they returned to their form
er homes, which now comprise a large 
ranch. Just behind it, and towering up
wards, is to be seen Cat Face mountain, 

named by mariners, as when

Winnipeg, Sept. 12.—Lord Min to left on 
Saturday afternoon, escorted by Mounted 
Police, on a cross-country rick from Edmon
ton to Battleford, Prince Albert and’ Qu’Ap
pelle.

Major-General Sir Frederick Carrington 
and Lady Carrington have^ returned 'East 
after the former’s week’s shooting at York 
Lodge, Lake Manitoba, with Senator Kirch- 
hoffer.

President Shaughnessy and party arrived 
at noon in a special train from Fort Wil
liam, on a ,tour to the Coast. The party 
consists of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, Sir 
Geo. A. Drummond, R. B.,Angus, C. R. 
Hosrner and B. B. Osier. Wm. Whyte, G.

course, open 
chief of the fire department to make a 
careful inspection of the, yard and report | 
to the council if he considers anything is 
necessary to be done for further and betterseen

fire protection.
J. M. BRADBURN.

steps as necessary to have this message 
prepared and presented to Mrs. Miller at as 
early a date as possible.

. “Mr. Miller was a native of Germany,
for a share of the city’s patronage m-the a-fid In February, 1897, with his partner, 
purchase of water pipe, superior in K McLaren, landed on the shores of

i.x.tÆiTÆ “j,
'„T£?r-““■« * «

S\kè oJnvleMMtiUagmSlmpanyS ^pakl ! called artention to the nuisance caused ag^ntnL^Meh’toU To' the^ot of ttTTTn. 

f of IS» X L ôXfe by the Victoria Terminal Railway Com- who are tle leadCTS ,n the progressive 
elevator now nearing completion. j trainiS m the folIoWing letter" march of civilization. Mr. Miller had one

Private Perry, the King’s prize winner, | Gentlemen:-We ,the undersigned mem- of the kindliest and most generous natures, 
will be given a miilltarv reception on his hers of the congregation of St. John's and during the stampede of '97 and ’9S^tt
arrival here to-night, en route to Vaneou- ! church, respectfully beg to draw to your was to torn the discouraged miner would go

I attention the serious nuisance caused by for advice, which frequently took a more
1 the trains of the Victoria Terminal Rail- substantial form than words. His natural

genial temperament won for him friends In 
every walk of life, and no man enjoyed 
more enviable popularity. We feel that In 
the passing away of this wafm-hearted and 
Indomitable spirit, the camp has sustained 
an irreparable loss, and while we sorrow 
with his dear wife in the loss of a loving 
and devoted husband, we also sorrow with 
the entire district at the loss of a friend 
and a mad who in his life and association» 
with his fellow men had the supreme

company, composed principally 
ern capitalists, and incorporated under 
the name of the Kamloops Lumber Co., 
Ltd., purchased the business and prem
ises early this year. Considerable ad
ditional machinery was installed .and im
provements made. The mill had a daily 
capacity of 50,000*feet.”

MELANCHOLY?
Cant’ even sleep—restless day and night 

—brooding over imagined troubles all the 
time. Yonr disease isn’t -in the brain, 
but in the blood, which is thin and 
watery because you don’t assimilate 
yonr
you’ll be cured quickly. Just take Fer- 
rozone—it turns everything you eat into 
nourishment. Consequently more blood 
is formed. The body is quickened and 
vitalized—the weary brain is relieved, 
sleeplessness disappears and brooding 
ceases.

■Health, vigor, ho[#, an entirely new 
life opens up, just because Ferrozone has 
made you strong. Try this great food- 
tonic—none better.

The first wheat) of the season was mar
keted at Dauphin on ■ Saturday, and pur- way Company during divine service on

' Sundays. Though complaints have repeat
edly been made to the management in the 

of the last two years, only some 
j temporary attention has been given to the 

For several Sundays past It ap- 
,to have been the rn'e to bring In

chased by a milling company for export 
trade. One dollar per bushel was paid. 
Threshing Is going on. Returns so far are 
satisfactory as to yield,

Alex. Tuffen, pipe mounter by trade, who 
served In the South African constabulary, 
aged 27, was found dead In the yards at 
Moose Jay. He was killed by a train.

food. Do the right thing now and
course

matter, 
pears
their train® and shunt them up and down 
during, the service, so that it has been im
possible at times to hear the voice of the 

A GUARANTEED CURB FOR PILES, clergyman officiating, who has been oom- 
Itching Blind, Bleeding or Protruding pelted once or twice to stop the service. faculty of making others love him, because

Piles Your druggist will refund money If We respectfully ask that steps be taken of those magnificent qualities which all
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure yon, In 6 to stop all traffic on- the railroad within . men are compelled to admire.”

i

STEAMER WILLIE ON ALBERNI CANAL.
f
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G TO TOE
SALE OF BREAD
ISTRUCTED 
0 ENFORCE BY-LAW

srs Object to One rian^, 
in’t Stamp Weight on 

Loaves.

|ening before the Mayor and 
■dressed themselves to their 
■si}’ batch of civic business 
Waited upon by a -deputation 
inkers, who pressed for the 
W clause of the bread by-law 
les that every loaf shall have 
■tamped on it This, they
■ was wholly impossible. It
■ done on the loaves, and if 
Before baking the rising of 
I'ouM obliterate the impres- 
Bsurance was given that this 
E not be enforced.
lienee of a complaint made
■ meeting of the council, the 
■ice has been instructed to 
Irce the by-law relating to 
l>f bread, with the exception 
le requiring that the loaves
■ with their weight. Tuesday 
laper published 
I bread, but it happens to be 
long since amended. The re- 
Ire is as follows:

139 of the Market By-Law of 
■Victoria, No. 348 ,of the Con- 
[Laws, Is hereby repealed, and 
pf the following section is sut>-

I. All bread soldi or offered for 
[city of Victoria, other than 
fancy loaves, shall -be of the 
le specified and announced1 aa 
bvided, and no person shall sell 

sale any bread the weight 
lot specified and announced» as 
pvided. Provided always that 
► may be made in such specified 
led weights at the rate ofloz. 
ft for bread made twenty-four 
per before the time of sale or 
der the provisions of the by- 
urden of proof of the time of 
In all cases devolve upon the 

lg or exposing for sale.” 
ions baking bread within the 
orla shall' -make out and from 
deposit with the chief of police 
in writing signed by them, 

reights of -the various character 
ually baked or Intended to be

a by-law

im.
bons exposing bread for sale 
times place In a conspicuous 

he store, or .other place where 
p exposed for sale, a notice In 
Bn print, in letters, in either 
Beast inches in length set- 
weights of the various charac- 

» baked or exposed for sale by

pment of weights in such notice 
ae baker or vendor of bread .as 
pent-Vd weight of the loaves or 
for sale, and the selling of any 
|af -which is under the repre- 
[ht, subj#t to .the allowance 
^11 constitute an offence against 
is of the said by-law as amend-

k, as represented by such state- 
Iry loaf of bread shall be stamp-

k>n shall sell any loaf of bread 
bf Victoria upon which the rep- 
Ight, as in this by-law,provided, 
k duly stamped according to the 
B of the previous section hereof.

E TRAIN ROBBERY.

:Iv€8 Suspect an Old Hand 
Named Morgan.

1 daring hold-up on the C. P. R. 
1 the war as a topic of converea- 
fctreets. It is the first train rob- 
■ kind in Canada, and both the 
m g ‘vc-rnment authorities are 
ft't shall be the last. They are 
ftaving no stone! unturned In 
ft to run down the fugifcivee.
I detectives would not be eur- 
Earn that the leader of the rob- 
■Bill Morgan, alias B. A. Miner, 
Ell Miner, who is an experienced 
ft game. Although- a Canadian 
ftrgnn has hitherto exploited- his 
Bents on the other side of the 
E been sentenced to twenty-five 
■eonmen-fc in San, Quentin, Call- 
Brain robbery. This term, minus 
Be for good conduct, was served 
|e then came north, and on the 
Etember last year held; up end 
E). R. & N. train. Despite the 
Energy of Pinkerton men and 
Itcctivee and1 the thirteen; hun- 
I reward hanging over hte head 
Id In escaping. He was traced 
land -the local' police kept their 
■in the expectation of catching 
be is believed to have made for 
I In fact, it Is pretty certain that 
Ire a short time ago. His de- 
lilies pretty closely with that 
hr the engineer and trainmen of 
ho made their acquaintance un
pin harass in g circumstances the 
I Morgan’s method of operating 
Irized by extreme caution. He 
p to some legitimate occupation 
Ine he Intends to rob and makes 
It ions carefully. Then when- the 
lortune he makes Ms coup. He 

himself with the country and 
of escape before he makes a 
he never risks a miscarriage of 
This account of the manner to 

ban works is gleaned from- the 
kords. He is a man of fifty 
ge, but looks fifty-five. He Is 
ne and a half inches tall and of 
a. weighing one hundred and

THE NERVE LASH.—The tor- 
hrment of the victim of nervous 
and nervous debility no one can 

lmate who has not been under 
to lash of these relentless human 
williams, of Fordwlch, Ont., was 
ears a nervous wreck. Six hot- 
Mh American Nervine worked a 
id his doctor confirmed It.—28.
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Dixi H. Ross & Co.,■

K The Independent Cash Grocers.

«UN

I Hotelkeepers
I If you want to know something about the finest ware on the market for 

your table

?
t

READ THIS
i We Wake a specialty of entering for hotel wants of every description, 
} and in the eroeketry tine we think we have Just about the swellest and most 
[k serviceable thing yet produced in

Boote s Patent Roll-Edge ?
;

Tableware. We carry a very large stock of this In plain white, cuxl 
also In a neat border design/ called “Kimberley," printed1 in the daintiest of 
greens, at a slight advance on price of white—splendid body—non-era zing— 1 [ 

non-chipping. If you are interested, let us hear from you, or we will i*« *

pleased to send sample end quote prices.

WEILER BROS. VICTORIA 
B. C.

VN

president hays 
PARTY

Question of Terminus Ni 
—Mr. Hays Will Hur 

Special Irai

(From Tuesday's 

The Grand Trunk Fa 
rived in Victoria this mol 
G. S. Quadra after an it 
northern coast line of Br 
The Quadra reached 1 
o’clock, and the party imn 

) barked and proceeded t 
which is its headquarters 
in fhe city.

The party is composed 
Hays, pr 

Trunk Pacific, and vice 
general manager Grand 

Senator G. A. Cod 
director Grand Trunk Pa 

Jos. Hobson, chief e 
Trunk railway.

E. R. Wood, of To 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

VP. Wainwright. Md 
vice-president' Grand Trd 
général assistant com] 
Trunk railway.

W. H. Bigger, direetd

Chas. M.

I

Be

s

PRESIDENT C. ] 

Of the Grand Trunk B

Pacific and assistant chi 
Grand Trunk railway.

F. W. Morse, vice-pl 
Trunk Pacific. third 
Grand Trunk railway. I

Hugh A. Allan, of Hi 
the Allan steamship line]

J. H. Bacon, harbor I 
Trunk Pacific.

H. A. "Woods, engine! 
Trunk Western.

H. Phillips, secretar] 
Pacific railway.

E. G. Russell, of Buffi
G. A. McNieholl, sej 

Morse.
J. R. Stephens, a «sia 

gineer, did not take tl 
Quadra, but he is expel 
party here.

The trip along the nJ 
been a delightful one. I 
the party vie with onel 
praises of the enjoyable!

JOSEPH Hi 
Chief Engineer of -the

feet weather prevailed 
the officials are loud i: 
fhe province and the 
country.

Mr. Hays interviewe 
five of the Times this 
*\tely after his arrival 
light with, what he ha 
visit to tlie province, 
tion of a couple of dayj 
3ll that could have be

Questioned as to tj 
Hays replied that t'ha 
be decided upon later. 
yas undertaken in orl 
interested in the seheJ 
fo become acquainted | 
n. manner which was 
uierely referring to | 
hydrographic 
says, in information r 
«us inlet's, and 
eluding himself, had 
Points it was deemed 
trip.

charts a

as man

__'Asked what points 
Hays said that was a 
to answer as they ha] 
iuto every inlet from tl 
ary line south. They] 
ajderable distance up 
They had also inspq 
about Port Simpson,] 
fnlet. The Skeen a hal

Crespo Crespo
TRY THE NEW BREAKFAST FOOD.

MALT HONEY CRESPO
ABSOLUTELY PURE, WHOLESOME AND DELICIOUS. NO COOKING 
REQUIRED. AN IDEAL SUMMER BREAKFAST FOOD. 2 LARGE 
PACKAGES FOR 25 CENTS.

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

THE “WEST END” GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
’PHONE, 88.

’PHONE, 28.

42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

chickens, at a cost of $120. The report 
was approved.

The finance committee reported the 
payment of account’s for August aggre
gating $2,201.22 and salaries for the 
same month amounting to $883.50. ^ The 
daily average cost per patient was $1.00. 
Adopted.

The board discussed the question of 
drainage improvement, and it? was decid
ed to bring the matter to the attention 
of the city council.

A, vote of thanks will be tendered to 
Mr. Douglas for a fine portrait of the 
late Sir James Douglas. The secretary 
was directed to thank by letter those who 
had furnished rooms in the Stratheoiia 
ward.

•The board determined to invite tenders 
for painting the hospital corridors.

President R. G. Day presided 
meeting, and the following were present: 
A. Wilson, H. D. Helmcken, H. Rivers, 
R. E. Brett, P. James, Wm. Humphrey, 
E. A. Lewis, James Forman and Secre
tary Elworthy.

DIRECTORATE HOLDS 
MONTHLY MEETING

CONSIDERS AFFAIRS OF
JUBILEE HOSPITAL

Reports For the Month of Varions Com
mittees—Number of Improvements 

Discussed.
at the

The directorate of the Royal Jubilee 
hospital held- their regular monthly meet
ing at the institution Wednesday, and 
transacted a quantity of routine busi
ness. A communication was received 
from Frances A. Walker, secretary of 
the Colfax Rebekah lodge, stating that 
the members of the lodge desired to 
furnish a room in the Strathcona wing 
or assist the institution in some other 
way. The directors expressed their 
satisfaction at this offer, which was re
ferred to the president.

The resident medical officer reported- 
the following statistics for August: Num
ber of patients treated, 144; patients ad
mitted, 90; free patients treated1, 70; total 
days’ stay, 1,822; daily average, 58.21. 
This report was adopted.

The house committee reported the in
stallation of the oven at the hospital, and 
that It was working satisfactorily The 
committee suggested that lighter colors 
be employed in the painting of the cor
ridors. The matron wanted- a food' 
wagon, which the committee reported 
would cost, laid down, about $0.75.

The grounds committee reported* hav
ing purchased from. Mrs. May Hughes, 

:of Beaumont, an Incubator having a 
capacity of 220 eggs; three brooders of 
fifty qhickens capacity; eleven grown 
chickens, and seventy-eight

WOMAN FOUND MURDERED.

Vancouver, Sept. 14.—The police at Alert 
Bay have gone North forty miles to investi
gate the murder of an Indian woman there. 
She was found with her throat cut from ear 
to ear.

BORN.
BANCROFT—At Vancouver, on Sept. 7th, 

the wife of P. Bancroft, of a son.
AUGUSTINE—At Kaslo, on Sept. 6th th* 

wife of Otto Augustine, of a daughter.
LAYFIELD—At Revelstoke, on Sept. Stji, 

the wife of J. E. Layfield, of a daugh
ter.

XjIARRIED.
OLDHAM-CORNWALL-At Kamloops, oil 

Sept. 7th, by Ven. Archdeacon Smao 
and Rev. H. S. Akehurst, Philip Old
ham and Miss Constance Mary C 
wolL

CAULFIELD-JORDAN—At Kamloops, on 
Sept. 7th, by Rev. S. S. Osterhout, 
Daniel Caulfield and Mrs. Alice Jordan.

SQUARE-RAiNDOLPH—At Vancouver, on 
Sept. 12th, by Rev. H. J. Underhill. YV- 
T. Square and1 Miss H ingest on Randolph.

DIED.
BOYD—At Vancouver, on Sept. 11th, Ken

neth L., son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Boyd, 
aged 7 years.

BIS NOR—At Revelstoke, on Sept. 6 th, D. 
Eienor, aged 27 years.

UPHAM—At Vancouver, on Sept. 11th, 
Dorothy Jane, aged 3 years, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George F. Upham.young
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that a representative of the management 
of the Industrial exhibition, to be held at 
Vancouver, during the last week of the 
present month, will be in attendance. He 
will ask for the support of the union in 
the Vancouver exhibition by the nomin
ation of a local lady as Queen of the 
Carnival. Shoul^l this be done all those 
who wish the candidate to gain the post 
of honor will have to purchase all the 
votes they can afford at the rate of 5 
cents each,, It is hardly probable, how
ever, that fthe union will give the dele
gate any encouragement, as the Trades 
and Labor Council decided at the last 
regular meeting that it would be inad
visable ^participate in an exhibition 
which would clash with the Victoria fair.

------- O-------
—Under the auspices of the choir of 

Centennial Methodist church a moon
light excursion will be held among the 
islands of the Gulf on the night of Sep
tember 24th. The steamer Victorian 
has been secured for the purpose, and 
the start will be made from Sidney at 
7.30 o'clock. It is expected that there 
will be a large attendance, as this will 
be the last excursion of the kind'to be 
held under the auspices of the choir this 
year.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
1 7th tô 13th September, 1904.

this time. The reply was that “You 
have run into us in our nest this time."

Adopih Treage was a member of the 
Bithet party. He testified to seeing the 
game hanging in the trees, and in addi
tion there were some in a sack. He had 
heard Norton say to one of the defend
ants that he had caught him, and the 
latter said: “Yes, you have caught us 
in our nest.” He heard the later con
versation, and heard some of the party 
say they would come over andi “Hunt 
when they liked, whether it was in 
season or not.”

John Mitchell, a boy who accompani
ed the Bithet party," saw all the game 
described. On the night of August 31st 
he saw some of the neighboring party 
moving the game to a place back of the 
tent. On September 1st witness remain
ed at camp. He saw the defendants go 
off in the morning. He saw one coming 
back to the tent in the morning. Wit
ness asked him why he came in so early, 
and the latter said he had' no nails in 
his boots, and it was too slippery to 
walk. Afterwards the rest of the party 
came back. After noon, the party broke 
up camp. Two packed the birds and 
another was fixing abont the boat. All 
was put in the boat, and then they left.

Witness went over to the tent after 
the party left, hut found no game left.

This concluded the case for the prose
cution.

Harold Robertson, for the defendants, 
asked for an adjournment in order to 
look into the evidence.

It was agreed to adjourn the case until 
11 a. m. on Tuesday next.

them to ‘tlie parliament buildings, .which 
were closely inspected and much ad
mired, and afterwards throughout the 
suburbs. An illustrated souvenir of 
Victoria^, “An Outpost of Empire,” was 
presented each of the visitors before they 
left for 'Frisco in the evening.

-------o-------
—Bev. G. K. B. Adams conducted the 

services Tuesday afternoon in connection 
with the funeral of the infant daughter 
of Mr. Scott, of Vining street.

.Caosider- 
WiSpn,

of-wéy had been purchased, 
able argument followed, and 
peeling an attempt to enter the prem
ises forcibly, immediately struck for 
Friday Harbor, where he secured assist
ance of 14 deputy sheriffs, whom he had 
persuaded the sheriff of Island county 
to swear in, and reutmed' to his prop
erty. When he returned no fight was 
started^ and the bloody carnage that was 
expected by interested citizens d*(l not 
take place. Instead the company built 
around Wilson’s property. This means 

—Frank T. Watkis gave a farewell re- Ltlie construction of almost fodr miles of
additional line.”

•ex-

Wlth the exception of- a> much needed
and therainfall over Vancouver Island 

Lower Mainland upon the first two days of 
the week, the weather has been fine and 
comparatively hot along the Coast, while 
over the interior it has been fine and cooier.
From Friday, 9th, & high barometer area 
spread over the province from the Pacific, 
where it hovered for the remainder of the 
week, accompanied by fine warm weather 
and a tendency for northerly winds extend
ing southward to California. As no rain 
has fallen In Kootenay many bush fires 
have no yet been extinguished; and also 
from Puget Sound to California much smoko 
Is reported. In1 the vicinity of Port Simp
son rain has fallen upon’ the first five days 
and in Dawson on the 13th.

The weather In the Territories has been 
fine and warm until the 13th, when showers 
end thunderstorms occurred, followed by 
#harp frosts. Calgary reported’ 12 degrees 
of frost on the morning of the 13th. Upon 
the latter date the fine spell in Manitoba 
terminated in, a heavy rainfall, which in 
the western portion was followed by light 
frosts.

Victoria—Sunshine recorded was 62 hours 
and 12 minutes; rain, .09 inch; highest tem
perature, 73.4 on 13th; lowest, 44.4 on 10th.

New Westminster—Rain, .70 inch; highest 
temperature, 76 on 7th; and lowest, 42 on 
10th.

Kamloops—No rain; highest temperature, 
82 on 7th; and lowest, 36 on 13th.

BnrkervUlp—Rain, .10 inch; highest tem
perature, 70 on 13th; and lowest, 30 on 13th.

Port Simpson—Rain, 1.01 inch; highest 
temperature, 58 on 7th, 8th and 9th; lowest, 
42 on 12th and 13th.

Dawson—Rain, .18 inch; highest tempera
ture, 60 on 11th; lowest, 20 on 7th.

■O

citai at St. John’s church last Sunday 
evening. Mr. Watkis intends leaving 
shortly for London to accompany 
Madame Patti on her English tour.

*>
—T&e total cicatrices at the ..Victoria 

clearing house for the week ending 
September 13th were $726,266.o

—-At n meeting of the Painters' union 
held Monday a hearty vote of thanks 
was passed to the master painters and 
Messrs. Pendray and Andrews for con
tributions towards building the Boat for 
Labor Day.

—The steward of the Marine hospital 
desires to thank the Home Nursing 
Society for the loan of the invalid's 
chair.

O

1 —M. J. Oonlin and Carse have been
granted a license to sell liquor at Britan
nia Landing, Howe Sound, at a meeting 
of the board of license commissioners for 
the district of Richmond.

<r
—The annual general meetings of fhe 

Wellington Oolliery Company, Limited, 
and the E. & N. Railway Company will 
be held at the offices of the companies 
at IT o’clock on the forenoon of Wednes
day, October 5th.

------ o——
—Apropos of the bread' question which 

is dealt with in another column in the 
Times, Chief Langley has received a 
letter from the Master Bakers’ Associ
ation stating that the weight of a loaf 
of bread was one pound advoirdupois. 

-------- e--------
—According to advices' brought from 

the north on the Amur Mionday 
yield of gold dust from the tributaries of 
the Forty-Mile this season has already 
reached an aggregate of over 10,000 
ounces, as shown by the books of the 
American customs agent located at 
Moose Creek.

o
o—The Indian canoe which was taken 

from the city landing tost week has been 
recovered. Some boys, it appears, had 
taken if and gone out on a fishing ex
cursion. The matter was adjusted by 
the paying of the damage caused.

—A Fort William dispatch, dated' Sep
tember 8th, appearing In the Toronto 
Globe, says; “As the Imperial Limited, 
No. 96, was speeding by Carlstadt at the 
rate of 36 miles ap hour, Adrian 
Fletchfer, a", boy about 18 years of age, 
travelling ilone from Victoria to Mon
treal, fell from the rear end1 of the tost 
sleeping car headlong to the ties below. 
He struck full on his face, but after a 
minute or two recovered consciousness, 
and walked back t'o Carlstadt, and got 
aboard No* 2. Wheu -he reached FV>rt 
William his face was all cuts and 
bruises, but the little tod appeared quite, 
unconcerned as he walked up the plat
form with £• lady passenger 
taken charge of him." 

s ' iit

-o-
—1«1 connection, with the funeral of the 

late James Russell on Wednesday, 
Dr. Reid, who bad know the deceased 
from infancy, assisted Rev.- J. F. 
Vichert in fhe services conducted at the 
residence, 143 Chatham street, and also 
art the grave.

the

WERE SOOT OUT—On Tuesday next a meeting of the 
Victoria District Football Association 
will be held at the Y. M. C. A. rooms. 
Delegates are expected to attend from 
all teams intending to enter either the 
senior, intermediate, or junior leagues. 
Tlie chair will be taken at 8 p. m., and 
a fail attendance is requested.

who had

1 J^ecakHetos. I
êLUNiaM SF Ore* AS» I 
PROVINCIAL New» Ni » I 
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o
—The popular summer suburban ser

vice between this city and Shawnigan 
Lake on the Eaquimalt & Nanaimo rail
way will be discontinued on and after 
Thursday next, the camping season being 
practically over. The service has proved 
more popular than last year, a larger 
number of campers having availed them
selves of the opportunity of spending the 
summer months at this delightful resort, 
and it is safe to predict that when the 
service is resumed next year it will be 
g till more extensively patronized.

TO QUICKLY CURJB BILLIOUS- 
NBSS

use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They cleanse the 
stomach an^ .bowels, assist the liver in 
removing bile, and cure thoroughly. Use 
only Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Price 25c.

FROM COMPETING ON
THE TOPEKA CONTRACT

-o
—During their drive about the city on 

Tuesday Messrs. Hays, Wainwright and 
Mouse called on J. A. Virtue, an old 
acquaintance, ait bis bungalow at Oak 
Bay. The bay and the mountain look
ed their best, and during the stay Mr. 
Haye commented on the appearance of 
the town, and remarked that he could 
not remember having ever visited such 
a beautiful city.

The B. C. Salvage Company, of Es-—Mr. and Mrs- W. Gillespie, of Swan 
H#ke district, mqurq the loss by death 
of their infant daughter, aged £ months.

-
.—Men engaged in the sewer work on 

St Mary street, Victoria West, Wednes
day afternoon unearthed a skull and 
some bones that had been interred there.

o quiimalt, which had representatives in 
Seattle on Monday prepared to submit 
a tender for the raising of the steamer 
City of Tokepa, were forced out of the 
field of competition by the United States 
alien labor contract law. As soon as it 
was learned that the company was go
ing to quote a figure on the work 
“wires” were pulled in a lively manner, 
it ia said, and the local company were 
quickly abut out of all prospect of busi
ness. The proprietors of the B. C. 
Marine Railway Company are also the 
head of the salvage company. They have 
previously bad in competition to the Am
erican companies on contract work, and 
the latter know too. well what a danger
ous factor to their interests such com
petition is. The company’s salvage 
plant is replete with modern machinery, 
and it is prepared to accept all kinds of 
marine undertakings.

The City of Topeka, according to local 
representatives who inspected her po
sition, Mes in 35 feet of water. The 
hurricane deck is well awash at low 
tide. The cargo in the bold consists 
chiefly of hams, bacon, eggs and fruits, 
and about 300 tons of coal, or to all 
about 700 tons. The work of lifting the 
steamer presents no very great,difficul
ties to salvage companies, as all that 
will need to. be done after the cargo is 
out is to build a cofferdam over her and 
pump the hold out. Tenders for the 
work were called1 on Monday, and1 to 
response the Moran Bros, and the Puget 
Sound Bridge & Dredging Company 
made bids. The latter’s tender, it is 
stated, was the lowest, being $35,000 or 
thereabouts. ,

According to ai Seattle dispatch the 
startling tunnouncement has been made 
by one of the waiters that one of the 
crew of the Topeka, who was some
what under the influence of liquor Sun
day afternoon, went down with the ves-

—The regular quarterly meeting of the 
board of licensing commissioners was 
held Wednesday afternoon, when among 
the applications were those from Ho 
Man, Chin Lung, Jew Lee Dye and Tim 
Kee for wholesale liquor licenses. These 
applications were adjourned until the 
16th. Other applications were disposed 
of as follows: Geo. J. Dunn, application 
for transfer of license for the Occidental 
hotel to Valentine H. Weltnore; permit 
ratified and extended to next sitting of 
the board. Geo. Wilson, transfer of li
cense for Louvre hotel to Jos. Ball ; 
granted. J. D. Des Brisay, transfer of 
license for Steele’s saloon to J. J. Both- 
well; granted. J. G. Thomson, transfer 
of license of Retreat saloon to J. J.

—A water system has been inaugurât- Jones; granted. Drake. Jackson & 
*d in the village of Sidney. The supply : Helmcken for Redon & Hartnagle, 
is obtained a mile and1 a half west Of ! transfer of license for Driard1 to C. A. 
the village from a spring located on the Harrison; granted. H. Maynard, for 
property of the Victoria & Sidney rail- transfer of license of the Lighthouse 
way. Pipes are being toid to the differ- saloon to F. L. Smith; granted. James 
ent residences, and in a very short time McManus, for transfer of license of 
the new service will be in use. A good Albion to J. G. Thomson ; permit ratified 
pressure is available. Up to the present and extended to next sitting of the 
the residents have been depending on the board, 
water which was brought to the saw
mill wd from various wells.

Q
—The congregations of the Methodist 

churches af North Saanich, South 
Saanich and Strawberry Vale are raising 
funds towards the erection of a parson- 

—A fire in the office in the rear of Ed- age at Sidney. Rev. J. H. Wright, the 
wards's grocery on. Government stteet pastor of the circuit, has been very sue- 
required 'the attention of the department cessfui in his appeal for aid, and, the 
Wednesday. It was soon extinguished. work will be proceeded with. The site

donated by Will Spencer, of this 
—Two fires occupied the attention ef city. Other Victorians have been very 

the department Tuesday. One was at I generous also in their donations. The 
Johns Bros.’ ranch on the Saanich road work is in the h&nds of Mark Hewitt.

! Mrs. W. N. Copeland, of Sidney, is 
treasurer of the building fund.

o
—Another very satisfactory rehearsal 

of the oratorio “Samson" was held to 
the First Presbyterian church Wednes
day. where there were about 75 in at
tendance, including several new singers. 
The success with which the management 
is meeting in the rehearsals warrants the 
belief now that the oratorio will be pre
sented af an earlier date than had origin
ally been expected.

o

o was

and the other in the bush in the direction 
of Esquimalt. -O-

O
—The funeral of the late James Rus

sell took place on Wednesday from his 
parents’ residence, 43 Chatham street. 
Rev. J. F. Vichert conducted the ser
vices, and the following acted as pall
bearers: Messrs. F. Orockford, W. Pet
tigrew, J. Moss, J. Worthington, E. 
Allen and J. Sylvester. Beautiful flowers 
were presented by the many friends, in
cluding wreaths from Mr. Russell’s em
ployer, S. J. Pitts; his associates, the 
church members, Sunday sçhool, societies, 
etc. À large number attended, showing 
the esteem in ."which the deceased was 
held and the general sympathy for the 
bereaved family.

—Tenders are being called for fhe sup
ply of lead pipe and brass goods for the 
corporation. W. W. Northcott, pur
chasing agent, will receive separate ten
ders up to 3 o’clock on October 31st.

—Ensign Wilkins, of the Salvation 
Army, is working hard getting in the 
gifts that have been go liberally donated 
by the citizen*. The ensign expects the 

'iak ol good* ho exceed anything of the 
kind he hag had -to do with. The Salva
tionists are busy decorating their hall.

EVIDENCE ALL HEARD
AGAINST DEFENDANTS—On Thursday at St Ann’s convent 

the funeral service for the late Sister 
Mary Francis took place. Bev. Father 
'P. Olaessen, the chaplain, • celebrated1 
solemn tiigh mass, assisted by Rev.V 
Father Lem mens and Ron den as deacon 
and sub-deacon respectively. His Gfotoe 
Archbishop Orth, D. D., occupied the 
throne, and Revs. Leterme, Van CSoe- 
tham and Manfeucchio took seats in the 
sanctuary. Rev. Father Van Goethem 
read the burial service and officiated! at 
the grave. The pall-bearers, former 
pupils of the late sister at St. Louis Col
lege, were: Messrs. W. W. Baines, W. 
H. Sweeney, L. Oamsusa, W. H. Grimm; 
•S. J. Patton and L. O’Keefe.

> 70-Y
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—On Friday afternoon at 3.45 there 
meeting for the boys and Counsel for Those Accused of Taking 

Game Out of Season Asks Ad

journment.

■will be a mass 
girls of the public schools in the Union 
Mission tent, corner of Douglas and 
Herald streets. Rev. E. H. Shanks will 
speak. Mrs. Shanks will sing one of 
her sweet songs. Let all the boys and 
girls come and learn the “Sunbeam 
Song.”

—At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Refuge Home committee a hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered1 to all the 
kind friends who assisted- at the open
ing of the new Home with donations of 
refreshments and cash. Donations dur
ing the month were received from Mrs. 
D. Spencer, Mrs. Townsend, Mrs. Find
ley, Mrs. Bailey, Mrs. (Dr.) Potts, Mrs. 
Lehman, Mrs. Lester, Mrs. Patterson. 
Mrs. Humphrey, Mrs. McNaughton and 
Mrs. Capt- Grant, and thankfully ac
knowledged. There are still some 
empty rooms in the Home, and further 
donations of furniture would be very 
acceptable.

------- O-------
__It is announced that Mrs. M. Lester

has successfully passed the examination 
necessary to become a member of the 
National Association of Masters of 
Dancing. As a result of this Mrs. Lee' 

the system adopted by all 
professional! teachers, having the ad
vantage of teaching the reverse move
ment of the waittz from the start with 
the same ease as the right turn on begin
ning the step, 
with novelties is being prepared by Mrs. 
Lester for the season of 1904-1905. It 
opens on October 1st with a compliment
ary party to the children, their friends 
and prospective pupils of Saturday’s 
class.

The provincial game cgse was resumed 
on Wednesday when the remaining 
witnesses for the prosecution were ex
amined. The witnesses all agreed- that in 
addition to the deer and grouse, there 
was a cock pheasant among the spoils 
of the party being prosecuted.

John. Norton was the first witness. He 
had been one of the Bithet hunting 
party, arriving at Salt Spring Island. 
When they arrived at the Island about 2 
o’clock on August 31st they saw a deer 
and about twenty blue and willow 
grouse hanging near the tent of the 
other party, which was camped' there. 
About an hour after witness arrived he 
saw one of the defendants come to his 
tent with * gun. After passing the time 
of day witness said; “Now I’ve caught 
you in the get.” To this defendant said: 
“Yes, yon?ve run into our nest.”

Later,, witness -went over fo"~the tent 
of the other parties. Witness said to 
this defendant: “I don’t think you’re 
much of* a man to come and1 shoot game 
before the season opens.” The accused 
replied that it was such an out-of-the- 
way place that he thought no one would 
run. across him.

In reply to how the game was, the 
accused said it was not very plentiful, 
and they were pretty wild. Witness 
said they did not seem to be very wild 
by the amount of birds they had hanging 
up in the’trees.

Later in the evening witness had a 
talk with two of the defendants. Wit
ness said to them that they must have 
made a mistake as to the game season. 
Both replied it was none of his business. 
Witness also saw a pheasant hanging 
with the grouse. They told him it was 
shot in mistake. Witness remarked that 
it was a queer thing to make a mistake 

Athletes of Nanaimo and Ladysmith between a pheasant and a grouse, 
are taking up Rugby football this season When another of the defendants came 
with enthusiasm. They have already in t0 camp on August 31st he had a 
been practicing for about a fortnight, hunting coat. Witness saw no game on 
and will likely be in trim before other him. On the evening of the 1st when 
teams think of starting. The Nanaimo witness came back to, camp the other 
Free Press says: “A meeting of the party had gone. The tent, deer and

,«5*8-sisr.m’ss*%%»£££ rsxs&snrsz.*»,,». 
<=“ sires vr&sr. Stitts

UneCbetween thhf city Pend Vancouver froTn the city wiu enter and possibly one Only a boy was left to watch the camp.
wkh Z su^t sys- from Ladysmith. Ladysmith has a num- David Maxwell, the next witness, was 
-tetironhle Sfltnrdav ber of K***1 players, among whom are also a member of Rithet’s party. He 

Z TohinfVxvhp'n limtmen en- and Wm. Marshall, R. Simpson, H. had likewise seen the deer, grouse and a on Omis Island whc-n toe Unemen en Geo. Grey and M. Woodbum, and cock pheasant. He saw ow> of the party
wtZTUte teewiZ^Zon aJoZ there is no reason why it should not have return. to thetient on August 31st He"

a ‘o represent them m the looked a* thougn he had been out hnnt-
—Tuesday a party of 30 Odd Fellows intendants to Charge of instruction, le**ue. _____Q____  of anZZtet^Vhe hZU rZrTf

EmvB-'SFB’ HSwte® 5 s-4ssr,.*raa'

left Wednesday for 
bis regular trip of inspection in the inte
rior. He will be away until October 5th, 
and his itinerary is as follows: Kam- 
todpk. Sept 15; Rossland, Sept. 18 and 
19; Kaslo, Sept 2Ï; Nelson, Sept. 22 
and 23, and Revelstoke, Oct. 3 and 4. 
The colonel will closely inspect all the 
departments pertaining to the militia in 
his district.

,—According to W. M. Brewer, who 
returned from the West Coast Tuesday, 
a Seattle company is leaving no stone un
turned in its efforts to get hold of the. 
■choicest timber limits on that part of the 
island.
eighteen at work m fhe vicinity of Clay- 
oqnot Sound, and altogether they have 
secured between sixty thousand and 
jjeventy thousand acres,
^^The appeal «lade a few days ago for 

invalid’s chair for the Marine hos
pital to meet the present requirements 
of an old sailor, unable to move about, 
met a quick response. Capt. Tatlow has 
notified the hospital authorities that he 
has such an article, which he will do
nate to the institution. The chair is at 
Vancouver, and will be taken to Victoria 
on the D. G. S. Quadra, when she returns 
from her present trip.

-------o-------
—Some time ago the Times announced 

on the authority of the superintendent of 
education that the Rhodes scholarship 
examination would be held earlier next 
year than that of thig'year. According 
to a dispatch from Toronto, Dr. George 
Parkin has given out that the examina
tion will be held about tFe middle of Jan
uary.
four months in which to prepare them
selves for the important test.

—Col. Holmes

eel.
“Shortly after eight bells struck,” he 

said, “I was down to tile ‘glory hole,’ 
where I intended to change my clothes. 
I was startled by a splashing noise on 
the port side of the steamer.

“On turning to ascertain the cause 
of the noise I noticed that water was 
washing "over the lower edge of the 
dead light. Looking through the hole 
I saw that the water was within about 
six ditches of -the tight. The (water that 
came in at that time was caused by 
the waves. I immediately closed the 
dead light and (then went over to the 
starboard side. This dead light was 
abont 18 inches above the level of the 
water, and from that I supposed) the 
vessel had a list to port. I did not close 
this dead light, because I never thought 
for an instant that she would get low 
enough in the water to do any harm.”

In giving his reasons for supposing a 
life was lost at the sinking of the steam
er, the informant stated that a few 
minutes after 4 o’clock he was down in 
the “glory hole” and at that time one 
of the berths was occupied by the man 
in question.

—The Council of Women held an in
teresting meeting Monday afternoon, 
when Dr. Fagan, of the provincial board 
of health, delivered an instructive ad
dress in behalf of his worthy movement 
for the cure and prevention of tuber
culosis. He succeeded in enlisting the 
co-operation of the council. Arrange
ments were also made for the women’s 
department at the fall fair. Mrs. Mc- 
Killican and Mrs. Gilbert were appointed 
delegates to the meeting of the National 
Council of Women to be held at Winni
peg. It was decided that during the 
absence of Mr*. Spofford to the Prairie 
City, Mt*a Mary Lawson will act as cor
responding secretary.

ter secures
There is a survey party of

A programme replete

I---FI ■»•»! -

—Among the notable attractions book
ed to appear at the Victoria theatre dur
ing the coming season is Charles B.
Hanford in a superb revival of “Don 
Caesar de Bazan.” Mr. Hanford is no 
stranger to the theatre-goers of this citer, 
and his visit from year to year is looked 
forward to with pleasurable anticipa
tion. He represents a phase of dramatic 
art which is now at its zenith in popular 
esteem. An actor who has remained
“good” for so long and before the same 
people, as has Mr. Hanford, secures a 
standing which cannot be estimated
lightly. Miss Marie Drofnah will be Mr. 
Hanford’s leading lady, and Frank Hen- 
nig, the leading man. It is promised that 
the production will be an elaborate one, 
rich in scenic and electrical effects.

ail

•O'
—A harvest home festival will be held 

in the Strawberry Vale Methodist church 
on Monday evening, September 19th, 

B. Adams, of thewhen Rev. G. It.
Metropolitan Methodist church, will de
liver an address. Refreshments will be 
served by the ladies and local talent will 
contribute to the evening’s enjoyment. 
On the following evening at Sidney an
other harvest festival will be held to the 
Methodist church. Rev. Mr. Adams will 
again be in attendance and wiill deliver 

-a I' pirl'ir il—turn on “Grip and Get.” A 
suitable programme will be given in con
nection with -the lecture. At South 
Saanich on Wednesday evening, Septem
ber 21st, at the festival there to be held, 
Rev. G. W. Dean will preside, delivering 
the address of the evening. At each of 
thé above named places Rev. Dr. Camp
bell will preach appropriate harvest home 
sermons on Sunday.

ARRIVALS FROM SKAGWAY.
Steamer Princess May, of the C. P. 

R. fleet, and the Humboldt, belonging 
to the Pacific Coast Steamship Com
pany, arrived Wednesday from Skagway 
with a very limited number of passen
gers. The local steamship had about 
40 passengers on arrival at Vancouver, 
but landed the major number of them 
before coming to Victoria. The ships 
report that there is still a great deal of 
snow at White Horae, and that at Skag
way the weather is coot. The Princess 
May will sail again for the north this 
evening.

This will leave candidates just

—In Chambers Wednesday, before 
Mr. Justice Martin, the following appli
cations were heard: 
ltossland Miners' Union. An application 
made on behalf of S. S. Taylor, K.C., to 

the order of Mr. Justice Duff. The

Centre Star vs. (THE WRECK OF THE MIAMI.
A notice to mariners, just issued, says: 

“Owing to the threatened collapse of the 
wreck of the steamer Miami, the Wig- 
ham’s 31 daylight, hitherto exhibited 
there, will in future be operated from 
the daylight beacon on1 Danger reef. A 
white light wifi continue to be shown, 
weather permitting, from the wreck of 
the Miami until September 30th.

“Vessels navigating the TVtacomaJi 
and S tuant channels and adjacent waters 
in British Colombia, will govern them
selves accordingly.”

-o-
vary
order was made, the section to be ap
proved of by the local judge of the Su
preme court at Rossland. Two other ap
plications in Centre Star vs. Rossland 
lvootenay Company were stood over. Let
ters of administration were granted in 
the estates of John E. Symes, Arthur 
Kenst, Andrew Munro, and Mr. Blen- 
kinsdop.

o

Dr. Lewis Hall has returned after so en
joyable vacation.
sjohn Cain, of Port Angeteo, Is a guest at , 

tneeDrtardi.
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Grocers.

respa
FOOD.

CRESPO
ELICIOUS. NO COOKING 
iST FOOD. 2 LARGE

iMPANY, LIMITED-
J 41 JOHNSON STREET.

IMPANY, LIMITED
GOVERNMENT STREET.

at a cost of $120. The report 
i>ved.
ance committee reported the 
of accounts for August aggre- 
£01.22 and salaries for the 
th amounting to $888.50. The 
rage cost per patient was $1.60*

-ard discussed the question of 
improvement, and if was dècid* 

the matter to the attention 
ly council.
of thanks will be tendered fo 

glas for a fine portrait of the 
Fames Douglas. The secretary 
ted to thank by letter those who 
is'hed rooms in the Strathconai

ard determined to invite tenders 
ing fhe hospital corridors. 
mt R. G. Day presided 
and the following were present: 
n, H. D. Helmcken, H. Rivers, 
ett, P. James, Wm. Humphrey, 
wis, James Forman and Secre» 
orthy.

g

at the

AN FOUND MURDERED.

7ct, Sept. 14.—The police at Alert 
gone North forty miles to Investi» 

murder of an Indian wo-mani there, 
round with her throat cut from eair

BORN.
[FT—At Vancouver, on1 Sept. 7th, 
Rfe of P. Bancroft, of a eon-.
INK—At Kaslo, on Sept. 6th, the 
bf Otto Augustine, of a daughter. 
LD—At Reveistoke, on Sept. 8th, 
ife of J. E. Layfield, of a dfcugh-

X MARRIED.
ll-CORNWALL—At Kamloops, oij 

7th, by Yen. Archdeacon Small 
Rev. H, S. Akehurst, Philip! Old- 
land Miss Constance Mary Corn#-

ELD-JORDAN—At Kamloope, on 
7th, by Rev. S. S. Oetenhout, 

bl Caulfield and Mrs. Alice Jordan* 
C-RAjNDOLPH—At Vancouver, op 
[12th, by Rev. H. J. Underhill. W. 
Juare and Miss H ingest on Randolph*

DIED.
U.t Vancouver, on Sept. 11th, Ken* 
|L., son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Boyd, 
7 years.

I—At Reveistoke, on Sept. 9th, D. 
br, aged 27 years.
f—At Vancouver, on Sept. 11th, 
khy Jane, aged 3 years, daughter 
r. and- Mrs. George F. Upham.

P
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Apples (local), per box .. 
Crab Apples, per It). ...
Hay, pér ton .................
Oats, per ton .................
Peas (field), per ton
Barley, per ton....... .
Beef, per lb.......................
Mutton, per lb..................
Pork, per lb.......................
Veal, per ID......................
Honolulu Pines, per doz.
Peaches ....... .„...................
Plums ................................
Pears (Bnrtletts) ............
'Tomatoes (California) 
Tomatoes (hot-house) .... 
Grapes (black) per crate
Grapes (Muscats) . ...........
Grapes (Tokay) ..............
Nutmeg Melon, per dozen 
Watermelon, per dozen 
Grape Fruit, per box .... 
Bananas, per bunch ......
Oranges .............................
Lemons ............................ .

7ü® 1.25a prospect for railway construction there.
There have been other applications for 

pre-emptions about Tuck’s Inlet within 
the past few months.

The present government in August 
3rd put a reserve upon what remained in 
that part of the province, namely, a part 
of Kaien Island. The notice redds as 
follows:

Notice is hereby given- that Kaien 
Island, situated in range five, Ooast dis
trict, is reserved for government pur
poses until further notice. Signed, W. 
S. Gore, deputy, commissioner of lands 
and works.

The reserve notice differs from that 
usually promulgated. The general notice 
of a government reserve sets forth the 
purpose either for railway purposes or 
whatever it may be, and specifies that 
the land is exempted from pre-emption 
and settlement. The present notice, 
therefore, attracted some little attention, 
especially in view of the interests con
cerned should- the terminus be finally 
selected near this point.

According to the Land Act Amend
ment! of 1899 one-fourth of all the land 
divided into a townsite reverts to the 
province.

WHAT IS STATE 
OF THE MARKET?

The Sunlight way of wash
ing requires little or no 
rubbing. You should try 
Sunlight Soap.
Will not injure 
dainty fab
rics.

3
16.00
27.00
45.00
28.00

8
11
11

VERY FEW CHANGES IN
CURRENT QUOTATIONS

3.00® 8.50 GRATIFYING REPORT
ON SWIMMING BATHS

VICTORIA’S CLAIMS
AS TERMINAL POINT

president hays and
PARTY REACH CITY

90
50@ 75

1.25m ySB 75
m It 1.00

«j 1.50n -5,
Large Supply of Island Fruit, Particu

larly Plums and Pears-Gen
eral Offerings.

Complimentary References to Splendid 
Services Rendered by Instructor— 

Trustee Boggs’s Motion.

Rumors Respecting Location Receiving 
Favor In Eyes of Grand Trunk 

Pacific Party.

Question of Terminus Not Yet Decided 
-Mr. Hays Will Hurry East by 

Special Train.

ii 1.50
1.60
1.50

far as Hazelton by means of the steamer 
Mount Royal. Kitimaatrwas also called 
at, and every inlet down as far as But’© 
Inlet.

In deciding upon the terminus it was 
necessary to take into account the water 

Grand Trunk Pacific party ar- approaches in conjunction with the 
'victoria this morning on the D. avenues hy way of the land side In 

, C ■ „„ inn nf the connection with the latter the work had
Quiu.ni after a P not been completed. It was, therefore,

northern coast line of British Columbia. ;mtK>ssihIe to say where the terminus 
The Quadra reached here about 10 would be, as many things had to be con- 
v'dovk. and the party immediately disem- sidered in arriving at such an important 
barked and proceeded to the Driard, decision. The officials had, 'however, 
wH'h is its headquarters during the stay acquired a fund of information which 
;il city. would be of the greatest value to them

The party is composed as follows: when the time came to make a selection,
t'iias. XL Hays, president Grand On the trip Mr. Hays said he could 

Trunk Pacific, and vice-president and not help but be impressed with the pos- 
r;ll manager Grand Trunk railway. sUtilities of the northern part of the 

" Senator G. A. Cox, of Toronto, province. When they saw what had been 
director Grand Trunk Pacific. done towards developing its resources

J i-. Ilohson. chief engineer Grand without the advantages of railways it 
Trunk railway. was impossible to say what would be the

K. it. Wood, of Toronto, director results when the latter accessory was 
Cram! Trunk Pacific. provided. FoUowing the construction of

Wainwright. Montreal, second the line there would be a great influx of 
vice-president Grand Trunk Pacific, also population. Industries would spring up 

comptroller Grand at once. It was to fhe advantage of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific that these should 
be fostered, and in consequence the 
farming, lumbering and manufacturing 
industries would be advanced along the 
line of "the road.. The country was a 
magnificent one, exceeding even what'he 
had anticipated -regarding it. In fact 
since he had reached the West he had 
become more and more impressed with 

: the vast resources which his line was 
«tout to tap.

With reference to beginning operations 
on the Pacific Mr. Hays said that also 
was a question which would come up as 
a matter of detail. There were many 
points to be considered in connection with 
it which would not be decided until later.

Upon the subject of a trans-Pacific 
steamship service to be run in connection 
with the line, Mr. Hays had no doubt 
that this would follow.

Upon being asked as to the foundation 
for the report that the Allan steamship 
line was preparing to inaugurate such 
service, the president of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific referred his questioner to 
Hugh Allan, of the company concerned, 
who is also a member of the railway- 
party now in the city.

Mr. Allan said the report was prema
ture, as nothing had been decided upon 
the subject yet. His company, realizing 
that the Pacific was to be an important 
factor in the carrying trade of the world, 
had considered the subject of putting on 
a steamship line. That was es far as 
proceedings had gone as yet. Mt. Hays, 
he said, had not been conferred with in 
the matter.

Mr. Allan admitted that in conjunction 
with the growing importance of the 
Pacific trade there were advantages to 
be derived in getting established on the 
route early. . ..

He also expressed his delight with the 
trip to the north. It had been one of the 
most enjoyable excursions he had ever 
had, and he was highly pleased with the 
prospects of the country.

Senator Geo. Cox, one of the directors 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, speaking of 
fhe trip this morning, said that the party 
had visited every harbor of any conse
quence on the coast, including Work 
Channel, Tuck’s Inlet, Kitimaat, Port 
Simpson, etc. They had also stopped at 
Seytnour Narrows and Bute Inlet.

Like the other members of the party 
Senator Cox is non-commital on the 
three subjects of vital interest to British 
Columbia, namely, the terminus, fhe 
question of miscellaneous construction 
from the West and East, and the mat
ter of a trans-Pacific fleet. The general 
opinion among fhe party on this latter 
point, however, seems to be that it will 
be established possibly before the road 
is completed.

In regard to the southern extension of 
the line Senator Cox.stated’ that the first 
thing to be done was to build the main 
line. “That matter,” he added, “is now 
séttlëd beyond all doubt. The line will 
be built.”

It was equally true, he continued, that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific would have 
lines north and soqth as feeders to the 
main line. ■ ’

“Will the road have a southern ex
tension in British Columbia ?” was asked. 

“Yes, certainly.”
“A railway feeder, not steamships ?" 
“Yes, a railway.”
Senator Cox added that owing to their 

having been absent over two weeks that 
the party were now hurrying back East, 
They would go aboard fhe Qnadra to
night and leave here in the morning, con
necting with their special train leaving 
Vancouver at 12 to-morrow.

Upon the arrival of the party at the

2.50
2.75
3.00
3.75

On Wednesday the regular meeting of 
the school board was held, when there 
was a small attendance. Those present 
were Trustees Mrs. Jenkins, B. Mowat, 
B. Boggs and E. A. Lewis. This just 
made a quorum, but owing to the ab
sence of Chairman Jay, Dr. Lewis Hall 
and A. Huggett nothing but routine busi
ness was transacted.

A number of communications were 
read, one of which was from the prin
cipal of the South Park school, com
plaining that on Sunday afternoons a 
number of young men are in the habit 
of collecting about the building, break
ing windows and otherwise damaging the 
premises. It was decided! to refer the 
matter to the chief of police.

Ian St. Clair, swimming instructor, 
gave a report of the season’s proceed
ings. The baths were opened on. June 
25th, the buildings having been pftt in 
thorough repair find a'll apparatus in 
good order. On Saturday, September 
10th, the school of instruction closed. 
The attendance wak so large on many- 
occasions that a., register could not be 
kept, and fhe progress made by ail was 
satisfactory. Fourteen- girls and 38 boys 
qualified for first class certificates. This 
was twice as many as had succeeded in 
passing dluring the summer of 1903. In 
conclusion Mr. St. Clair drew attention 
to the fact that he had been in charge 
of the instruction of Victoria school chil
dren for nine years without having liadt 
an accident.

Each of the trustees present followed 
with complimentary remarks on the 
ability of Mr. St Clair as a swimming 
instructor, and all were of the opinion 
that the progress of pupils under his 
tuition this summer was -something of 
which their teacher might be proud.

Although it was agreed1 to postpone 
any definite decision on- the motion in
troduced by Trustee Boggs regarding the 
summer vacation, the matter was in
formally considered.

The father of the proposal submitted 
! a carefully drawn up table, proving that 

The rules under which the Russian cruls- r the average rainfall during June and 
■ Askold and1 destroyer Grosovol were dis- I July was much heavier than in August.

1 E. Baynes Reed, of the Victoria metebro*- 
I logical office, had gone exhaustively in- 
I to the -record’ of the past seven years!

and ascertained that in that time the 
1 rainfall during the last half of June and 
| first part of July had amounted to 6.16 

haul down their pennants and ensigns, etc. f inches, while there had been a fall on 69 
2. All the arms and ammunition as well

2.50® 3.25Comparison between the market quo
tations thiis week and those last week 
will show very few changes, and these 
are not very substantial. The large! 
Island fruit continues to supply the mar
ket plentifully, especially plums and 
pears, which ’have nearly become a 
glut Vegetables continue satisfactory. 
As for game dealers are selling a con
siderable quantity of grouse. Hunters, 
if is true, complain of a scarcity of these 
birds, but the dealers so far have regis
tered no kicks.

The larger fish market remains much 
the same, although the small members 
of the funny tribe are scarce. When the 
seiners get to work, now that the salmon 
fishing on the Fraser is over, the want 
will be supplied.

The quotations are as follows:

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Yesterday afternoon immediately upon 

the return of President Hays and his 
party from their drive about fhe city in 
the tally-ho a deputation representing the 
city council, the board of trade and the 
Tourist Association conferred with Mr. 
Hays upon the subject of Victoria being 
made a terminus of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. The deputation- which repre
sented the city consisted of Mayor Bar
nard, S. J. Pitts, president' of the board 
of trade; Herbert Cuthbert, secretary of 
the Tourist Association, D. R. Ker, C. 
H. Lugrin and E., Dewdney.

Out of respect to .the ideas of some of 
those interested in the presentation of 
the city’s claims, that due mystery might 
surround the proceedings, the conference 
was of a strictly private nature, repre
sentatives of fhe press being excluded.

Mr. Lugrin, who at different times dur
ing the past few years has been promin
ently identified with various committees 
which have collected data on similar sub
ject's, was asked t<? act as the principal 
spokesman -on the occasion.

The deputation followed up the general 
line of the memorial, which was prepared 
at the instigation of the Tourist Associa
tion a w-eek or two; ago, and which, was 
forwarded, to Mr. Hays before he went 
north. In that memorial the advantages 
of Victoria as the last port of call for 
outbound steamers and the first for in
bound in fhe Orientai trade was fully

(From Tuesday's Daily.)

THE NAVY LEAGUETli
rived in 
G.' 8. 1.

(F'nmi Thursday’s Daily.)
The monthly meeting of the committee 

of the Victoria-Esquimalt branch of the 
Navy League was held at’ the secretary’s 
office yesterday afternoon, President 
Fraser, presiding.

A report was made by the deputation 
who recently waited upon the provincial 
superintendent of education touching the 
question of naval history as well as 
Other loyal and patriotic matters being 
taught in the schools which, although of 
a disappointing character for the present, 
is hoped to bear fruit hereafter.

It was resolved that Trafalgar Day, 
October 2dst, shall be fittingly celebrated 
by a gathering in the auditorium of the 
Y. M. C. A. Music, speeches and songs 
will be given.

It is noted with much pleasure that the 
effort to organize a central office for the 
league, probably in Montreal, is meeting 
with great encouragement. Part of the 
scheme will be the appointing of a 
travelling secretary, whose duty will be 
to visit the branches and generally to stir 
tip public sentiment through the Domin
ion to a sense of the duty which devolves 
upon all parts of fhe British Empire, to 
support the navy so that it may he so 
Strong as to insure the peace of the 
world and protect all the highways of 
commerce. A guarantee fund has been 
Opened towards the expenses of the work 
and is meeting with very gratifying suc- 

at the hands of the merchants of

THE OUTLOOK ISj j«

hi)/

•1 1
\

FOR MINE PROSPECTS
ON THE WEST COAST

W. I Hungarian Flour—
Ogiivle’e, per sack .
Ogilvle’a, per bW. ..
Ogilvie’» Royal Household,

per sack ...............................
Ogilvle’e Royal Household;

per bbl..................................
Lake of Woods, per sack ... 
Lake of Woods, per bbl. ... <
Okanagan, per sack ...........
Okanagan, .per bbL....... ..
Moose Jaw, per sack ........
Moose Jaw, per» bbl. .........
Excelsior, per sack ............
Excelsior, per bbL
Oak Lake, per sack......... .
Oak Lake, per bbl. .............
Hudson’s Bay, -per sack 
Hudson’s Bay, per bbl. .....
Bnderby, per sack ................
Enderby, per bbl. ..................

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per sack .............
Snowflake, per bbl. ...............
O. K. Best Pastry, per sack. 
O. K. Best Pastry, per bbl.. 
O. K. Four Star, per sack... 
O. K. Four Star, per bbl....
Drifted Snow, per sack.........
Drifted Snow, per bbl. ......
Three Star, per sack.............
Three Star, per bbl................

Goal Oil—
. JPratt’s Coal 041 ....................

Eocene .............
Grain—

TSYheat, per tçm 
v.Oats, per ton 
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs..,.,, 
BoHed Oats (B, & Kt) .. 

Feed-
f Hay (baled), per ton .... 

Straw, per bale
Middlings, per torfc.........
Bran, per ton ........... .

: Ground Feed, per ton ...
Carrots, per 100 lbs. .... 

Vegetables—
'Beans, Island (string) ... 
Island Potatoes (new), 100 lbs.

• Sweet Potatoes, per lb...........
Cabbage, per lb.

Onions, silver skin, per ID....
; Carrots, per lb......... ...............
‘Turnips, per lb...........*...........
Tomatoes, per lb......................
Tomatoes, Island, (hot-house).
Tomatoes (green) ..................

Fish—
Sa'mon, spring (smoked) ....
Salmon, per lb. ........... ..........
Cod, per lb........... ..................
Halibut, per lb.............. ..........
Kippers, per lb.........................
Bloaters, per lb. ....................
Bock Cod........... .....................

Shrimps, per lb........................
Farm Produce—

i$ 1.60V. M. Brewer, M. E , Gives Opinion of 
Ore Bodies Around Kennedy Lake 

and Elk River. J

general assistant 
Trunk railway.

W. H. Bigger, director Grand Trunk
6.40

1.60

6.40
1.60■1. &

W. M. Brewer, M. E„ returned from 
a trip to the West Coast* Tuesday 
morning. He was away about two 
weeks, and during that timç was prin
cipally at Kennedy lake and .around Elk 
river. While there lie made a cursory 
examination of narrow gold-hear in g 
quartz veins n-eiar the mouth' of the lat
ter river, where Mr. Bontihrone and has 
associates in 1899 erected a concentrat
ing plant to work the ore from the Rose 
Marie claim.

To a Times representative this morn
ing Mr. Brewer said:

“I found several comparatively narrow 
fissure veins of gold-bearing quartz 
varying in width from a few inches- to 
about eight feet. These veins are very 
persistent, and can be traced for quite a j 
distance on the surface. Nearly all of 
them are good tunnel propositions on 
which drifting along the strike of the 
vein can be done and a considerable

6.40
1.60
6.40
1.60
6.40
1.60

If-- 6.40
■ j- 1.60. . 1 6.40* Iset forth.

It was shown that by the converging 
of railway lines on Puget Sound and 
the Straits of Georgia, all of which had 
to utilize the Strait's of Juan de Fuca in 
their ocean trade, made Victoria the only 
common port for all of the lines a most 
important point. It was shown how the 
tonnage of trade on Puget Sound "was 
steadily increasing until it surpassed that 
of San Francisco.

The importance of having the ter
minus at Victoria could not be overesti- 

By coming here an established 
Pacific carrying trade awaited the line 
giving it a variety of connections with 
the Orient, Australia and other points. 
Terminating at a northern port steam
ship lines would have to be established, 
and for many years to come they could 
not hope to have the shipping facilities 
which already existed here.

Early in the conference Mr, Hays in
timated that fhe présent trip was hot 
undertaken in order to announce upon a 
terminus. On- the contrary it was for 
the purpose -of- feathering information 
which would be of use in selecting a 
terminus when the time arrived1 to do so.

The president of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, however, gave the greatest at
tention to the representations made to 
him. Moreover, he manifested fhe great
est interest it is said in the various 
features connected with it. He seemed 
to have had the impression that Van
couver Island was forbidden ground for 
railway construction in consequence of 
its mountainous character. This idea 
was dispelled from his mind, and the 
deputation by maps and by information 
convinced him that an Island railway 
was not only possible, but comparatively 

Mr. Hays made the fullest in-

1.60
6.40 cess 

Victoria.
Other matters of nyncr interest, were 

also discussed, and the meeting adjourn
ed to meet again on the 12th October.

1.60
6.40

1.40mm 5.30
1.40 RULES OF DISARMAMENT^5.50a 1.40

The Conditions to Which the Warships 
Askold and Grosovol: Adhere.

5.50
1.40
5.50

mated. 1.55
6.00

in
armed at Shanghai appear in the Shanghai 
papers, received on the R. M. S. Empress 
of India Wednesday. They are given as 
follows:

1. Both the Askold and Grosovol shall

1.50dejpth gained. -
“On some tunnels have already been 

run from 100 to 200 feet in length, which 
has determined that the veins are con
tinuous and maintain- a workable aver
age width. On t^e surface much of the 
cure carries free gold, visible to the 
naked1 eyè, and after crusulhg and pan
ning from ore taken from seme of the 
tunnels free g-oltjQs found n$ted with 
the snlphurets. .A^ there is. practically 
no zone of oxidation on' the West 
Coast of Vancouver Island, owing to the 
very strong actimr by eroding and dé
nuda ting elements, one hardly expects 
to find an.y firee iwd below thè surface. 
The sulphurets qa^ried1 ,by the q 
most of these vems have been

1.60PRESIDENT C. Jfrl. HAYS,
Of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. 37.00

28.00
45Pacific and assistant chief counsel of the 

Grand Trunk railway.
F. W. Morse, vice-president Grand 

Trunk Pacific, third vice-president 
Grand Trunk railway.

Hugh A. Allan, of H. & A. Allan, of 
the Allan steamship line.

J. H. Bacon, harbor engineer Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

H. A. Woods, engineer of the Grand
Trunk Western.

H. Phillips, secretary Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway.

E. G. Russell, of Buffalo,
G. A. McNicholl, secretary for Mr.

Morse.
•T. R. Stephens, assistant chief en

gineer, did not take the trip on the 
Quadra, but he is expected to meet thé 
party here.

The trip along the northern coast has 
been a delightful one. The members of 
the party vie with one another in their 
praises of the enjoyable time sipent. Per-

5 I separate days in the seven years, This 
as necessary machinery be removed from *** compared- -with the statistics shoW^ 

> the two warships and be kept in charge ing the rainfall for the laist two weeks 
5 of the Chinese authorities. of July and the, month .of August. Durr

3. When tine -disarmament, etc., referred jng the pa-st seven years there had been 
to In item 2 had. been effected upon the a fan 0f 4.9*3 inches, while it rained 
Askold and the Grosovol, the two warships on on;iy 47 distinct days, 
will be under the protection of the Chinese Of course it is impossible to say whe- 
authorities till the end1, of the war, and be- ther or not the suggestion will find 
fore the war is ended under no circum- favor with the trustees who were ab- 
stances can China, consent to the two war- sent last evening, but, judging from the 

jj ships going out of the port or to getting discussion, those m attendance will sup- 
* back all' the arms and ammunition as well port the proposal. Trustee Mowat 
4 as the necessary machinery. thinks that change would1 not only

Vfa 4 The crew of the Askold and the Groso- bring the vacation on dn finer weather, 
^ voi shall reside în limited quarters ashore but would divide the summer and win- 

and cannot go round a-nd live freely out- ter terms more evenly, 
j* side such limited quarters. When they Both this matter and Chairman Jay’s 
3 leave for home such date shall be fixed amemJmjents to the School Act were left 

after due consultation with the Russian in abeyance until the next meeting. The 
15 Consul-General. board then adjourned.

5. The commander of the two warships 
y shall send) In a letter of oath to the effect 

10 that the crew of the two warships will 
not participate in the war. Such letter to 
be lodged’ in the hands of the -Shanghai 

R* Taotai and be kept on record at the Pekin 
8 government and the Viceroy of Nanking.

40 6. After completing the disarmament of
the two warships the Russian Coneul-Geiv- 
eral with the commissioner of customs, as

35 1

17.00

27.00
25.00
28.00

yartz in 
demon

strated to contahragood gold values. In 
one -instance on a shipment of about ten 
tons, taken from* ir tunnel on a‘vein, the 
Crofton smelter returned $32 , vper ton 
gross values. These quartz veins occur 
as fissures in ignôous rocks, tiie exact 
classification of which cannot be given 
until decided by microscopic examina
tion.

“In. addition to these quartz veins, my 
attention was attracted towards several 
outcrops of copper ore. These occur 
along a contact between crystalline 
limestone and igneous rock, having its 
trend in a westerly direction. This con
tact in this section of the West Ooast 
appears to be more persistent along its 
line -of strike than has been heretofore 
shown.

“The occurrences of copper ore lié in 
a zone of considerable extent, which lias 
been prospected >àt various points be
tween the Albetni canal and Nootka 
Sound. But in the Kennedy Lake sec
tion the formations' showT a1 greater de
gree of regularity, and have-apparently 
been subject to less contortion and 
breaking up than in many : other dis
tricts on the Island. f;

“Probably less prospecting 1 has been 
done in this section, than has beeta fhe 
case on Albernr canal and other Sections, 
but after having visited nearly > every 
copper prospect on the West riCoaet dur
ing the past six years. I am of the opin
ion that the possibilities ip : this par
ticular section of developing -paying 
mines are quite flattering.”

3%@ 5

i.i
V. i.10® 12%easy.

quiries into the E. & N. land1 grant, and 
the operations of the E. & N. railway.

On the definite subject of a terminus 
at Victoria it is understood1 Mr. Hays 
wanted to know what inducement could 
be offered. He alluded to what had been 
done for the O. P. R., and seemed1 to 
question whether there was anything re
maining to offer.

The members of the deputation, how
ever, gave him to understand that Sir 
Thos. Shaughnessy had made a proposi
tion to the city, and in return the city 
had intimated what it would1 do. It was 
practically suggested to President Hays 
that he might pursue a similar course, 
and that then a working basis might be 
established.

The conference held yesterday is be
lieved to have resulted in considerable 
good. The president of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific received much valuable informa
tion relative to Victoria and Vancouver 
Island, and had some preconceived ideas 
respecting it banished from his mind.

During his stay in Victoria he is said 
to have become very much impressed 
wit’ll it. After a drive in the tally-ho he 
acknowledged the wisdom of putting such 
a vehicle into use in the city, affording 
as it did the very best opportunity to 
take in the beauties of the place. Mr. 
Hays and the members of his party con- 

Dnard tois morning Secretary Cuthbert, | tLat victoria had the elements for
of the Tourist Association, was among 
the first to welcome the Grand Trunk 
Pacific officials to the city.

His Worship the Mayor, members qf 
the board of trade and many citizens 
also called on them during the day.

Arrangements were made with Presi
dent Hays by which the deputation rep
resenting the city council, fhe board of 
trade and the Tourist Association should 
meet with him at the Driard at 4.30 and 
present the address, setting forth the ad
vantages of Victoria as the terminal 
point.

This forenoon President Hays. Senator 
Geo. A. Cox, Mr. Morse and Mt. Wain
wright called at the government offices 
over the bay. Premier McBride is 
absent from the city, but Hon. R. G.
Ta flow and Hon.- R. F. Green were 
called upon. A pleasant hour was spent 
with the members of the government, 
but the discussion was purely of an in
formal character.

This afternoon the party is taking a 
drive about the city.

-V
LUMBERING METHODS.

12% Head of Australian Firm Is in This 
Province to Gather Information.10

?|L
J. M. Ferguson, of Fremantle, Aus

tralia, head of a big lumber firm, is in 
Vancouver. He vill be m Victoria in 
a few da ye, when he will make further 
observations as to the methods employ
ed by lumber companies here.

In Vancouver Mr. Ferguson was inter
view by a representative of the News- 
Advertiser. “I aim greatly impressed 
with the modem methods of the lumber 
.industry prevailing here,” Mr. Ferguson 
said. “Since we are about to establish 
another sawmill to engage in the export 
trade, I came over here to see how 
things were conducted in this laud of big 
timbers. In West Australia- we still use 
horses and bullocks to draw timber out 
of the woods, and I think I can make 
a big improvement by the introduction 
of donkey engines, 
points* too, which I have taken note 
of, amdi which I will adopt.

“The timber in West Australia prin
cipally to. use as lumber is the jarrah 
ard karri, both hardwoods, and so 
heavy that they will sink. You can see 
of what great advantage donkey engines 
will be tin hauling: these heavy timbers 
out. At present we db not do an ex
port trade, confining ourselves to sup* 
plying the demand of , Fremantle and 
surrounding district. There is lots of 
timber ifl the district about, and as the 
trees average from three feet six inches 
to four feet in diameter, they contain 
considerable lumber. They 
however, grow as tall as ydur firs.

“I was speaking to a representative 
of an importing firm, and will send him 
some samples of our timber. It is dif
ficult, though, to trade with British Col
umbia, in competition with New South 
Wales, as that state has -direct steamer 
communication with the province, and 
we are 2,000 miles away from New 
South Wales. We/import timber from 
mills here, and to the days of the Moody- 
ville sawmill had consignments from it. „ 
We cannot use your lumber for building 
purposes close to the ground as it makes 
too favorite a food' for the white ants.,r

J?

f.% Fresh Island Eggs ..........
Butter (Delta Creamery) ....
Best Dairy
Butter (Cowlchan Creamery).
Butter (Victoria Creamery)..

; Cheese (Canadian)
Lard, per ID.

Meats—
Hama (American), per ID. ... 20@
Bacon (American), per ID. .. 22@
Bacon (rolled), per ID.............
Bacon (long clear), per ID.... 
Shoulders, per ID.
Beef, per ID. .....
Veal, per ID. ......
Pork, per ID...........
Mutton, per ID. ..
Lamb, hlndquarter

in the case of the Mandjaur, Shall jointly 
make up a report upon the same so as to 

' report the matter to the Russian govern- 
35 L ment after they had personally inspected 

th<e disarmament and verified its comple- 
15 tion.

The Shanghai Mercury says: “An Inter-.- 
25 esting sight was witnessed some day® after 
25 the arrival of the Russian ships at Shang- 
^ 1 ha-1. It was four -boats from the Austrian 

cruiser In harbor, manned by about 60 
sailors, rowing up river past the Grosovol t 
and Mandjaur. The sailors were apparently 
enjoying the outing. laughing and joking 
with one another; but a® each boat passed 
the ensign on the Russian ships, it solemn
ly saluted, the men resting on their oars 
for a minute or so. The Russian sailors 
looked- sad and dispirited and must have 

10 felt keenly their own confinement In the 
solitude of T-unkadoo, unafble to enjoy the 
privileges of other bluejackets.”

30:

pFfv
20

12W9

w 12%
12%@ 18 

A2%@ 15
11@ 15

12%@ 18 
1.50® 1.75

Lamb, forequarter................. 1.00® 1.60
Fruit—

Cocoan-uts. each ....................
Lemons (California), per doz.
Apples (local), per box ......... 1.00® 1.25

35® 50

There are other

JOSEPH HOBSON,
Chief Engineer of -the Grand Trunk R’y*

The learned horse Hans has1 Just stood 
a successful examination at Berjin -before 
a.scientific commission, including phy- 

psychologists, pedagogues, 
naturalists, trainers and others. Their 
reports set forth that the evidence he 
gave, of comprehending handwriting, Bis 
musical and color discrimination' and 
mathematical work were performed 
under circumstances excluding the pos
sibility of a trick. The methods of the 
horse’s owner, Herr Von Osten,:are pro
nounced to be those of a pedagogue 
rather than of animal trainer.

25f■ < t weather prevailed throughout, and 
*Jie officials are loud in their praises of 
*h‘* province and the prospects of the
country.

Mr. Hays interviewed by a representa- 
thv of the Times this morning immedi
ately after his arrival expressed his de- 
ti-dt with, what he had seen during hifl 
Vlsit to the province. With the excep- 
^11,11 °f a couple of days the weather was 
all that could have been hoped for.

Questioned as to the terminus Mr. 
II us replied that that was a matter to 

IH Avoided upon later. The present trip 
" is undertaken in order to give those 
inn-rested in the scheme an opportunity 

écorne acquainted with the coast in 
:i manner which was not possible by 
no-roly referring to the charts. The 
hydrographic charts

Oranges, per doz....................
Bananas, pear doz .................
New Jordan Almonds (shell-

siologist’s. HAVE YOU HEARTBURN?
It’s quite common with people whose 

digestion is poor. Immediate relief fol
lows the use of Nerviline. Stomach is 
strengthened, digestion made perfect, 
lasting cure results in every case. Try 
Poison’s Nerviiine once and you’ll never 
be without it. because every type of 
stomach disorder is conquered by a few 
doses. One 25c. bot'tle of Nerviline al
ways convinces. Sold everywhere.

60a great tourist centre.
But it* was not in this respect alone 

that he and his party were impressed 
.with the city. They gave expression to 
their appreciation of its commercial ad
vantages also.

With the return of President Hays 
and his party from the north speculation 
is rife as to what point will ultimately 
be selected as the terminus. While noth
ing is given out by the party, yet it is 
reported1 that sooth of Port Simpson, 
near Tuck’s In-lef and Kaien Island, a 
point was touched which impressed them 
very much as suitable for terminal facili
ties. At or near this point à syndicate 
in which some Victorians are said to be 
interested have applied for land. The 
method employed is understood- to have 
been by means of South African, war 
scrip. Something approaching twenty- 
two claims, which call for 160 acres each, 
is reputed to have been secured for this

ed), per ID. ...........................
Valencia Almonds (shelled),

per ID...........■*’•••............••••
Valencia Raisins, per ID.........
Sultana Raisins, per ID...........
Peaches, per box ..................
Plume (local), per ID................
Pears (local), per box...........
Crab Apples, per ID................
Blackberries, per ID................

Poultry—
Dressed fowl, per ID................
Docks, per ID...........................
Chickens, t>er doz....................

Game—
Gron»t, per pair....................

50
8

15
1.00

do not.2%
75
5

io@ 12%r<
.

Organic Heart ■Commander R. E. Peary announced 
Wednesday t'hat a contract had been 
signed for a new Arctic ship, which will 
he superior to any yet built for the pur- 

wrth which he will make another

20® 25
20

Disease 3.00® 4.00

are very scant, he 
Xl-Vs’ in information respecting the vari-

inlet's, and as

75® 1.00NERVOUSNESS AND INDIGESTION RE
LIEVED IN 30 MINUTES.

pose.
attempt upon the north pole. He ex
pects to st'art next summer. He antici
pates that he could force his way to the 
north shores of Greenland, go into winter 
quarters there and start with the earliest 
returning light on the sledge journey 
across the central polar pack.

■o-
- many of the party, in- 

“‘inling himself, had never visited fce 
l- ents it was deemed wise to make this
trip.

WHOLESALE 'MAB-KBTS.
Potatoes (new), per ton .......
Onions, silver skinned, per 100

lbs. (Cal.) ...............................
Onions (local), per lb................
Carrots, per 100 Ibe. ...............
Cabbage, per 100 lbs. ................
Cucumbers, per dozen .............
Butter (creamery), per 1b. ....
Eggs (ranch), per do*.............. «
Chickens, per ID. ......................

M Ducks, per ID. ..........................

The Rev. Father Lord, Sr., Montreal, 
Canada, says: “I -have been a sufferer for 20 
years from organic heart disease, nervous
ness and dyspepsia, and have doctored both 
In France and America, with but temporary 
relief. I tried Dr. Agnew's Heart Ou re and 
was Indeed surprised at the immediate re
lief I obtained. I am firmly convinced that 
It will cure any case of heart disease and 
will strengthen- the nerves and stomach.” 
Dr. Agnew’s Liver Flits are the best. Only 

10c. for 40 doses;

20.00

Asked what points were visited Mr. 
ti'iys said that

2 50
;l,. was a difficult question

-o answer as they, had practically gone 
into every inlet from the Alaskan bound- 
•iri line south. They had gone a con- 
si'lerable distance up -Portland canal.

■T hid also inspected the points 
■a Ï 11,111 l'”ri Simpson, including Tuck’s 

11 *'t. The Skeena had been ascended as

1% DO YOUR CORNS ACHE?
Of course they do. But you can core 

them in one day with Putnam’s Pn in
less Corn Extractor. For nearly fifty 
years Putnam’s has been, the safe and 
painless- corn cure. None so good as 
Putnam’s. ' i

1.75 Apurpose.
The agents of (he syndicate are said 

ta have found the land round about 
pretty well taken up either as Indian, 
reserve, government reserve or by pre
empt ors. The government reserve was 

* put on many years ago when there was

The municipal returns for Capetown 
25 show the election of Mr. Abdurrahman, 

22% colored. This is the first instance of the 
32 election of a man of color as member of 

12%® 20 any European representative body in
12^9 20 South Africa.

2.00

Y-Z(Wise Heed) Disinfectant Soep 
Powder is better than other soar) powdery 

1 ** ii alsQffetsw s disinfectant.
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ranged to take place on Tuesday, Wed- | 
nesday and Thursday. On the first oe- 1

GOLDEN WEDDING.

8casion the army will try conclusions ! 
with the navy. Then the. Victoria and 
Columbia elevetis will play, and on 
Thursday the finals will be contested be
tween the winners of these two matches.

The drilling contest, which has créât- 'Wednesday R.ftl.t Rev Bishop Cnfee 
ed considerable interest, will take place and Mrs. Ondge celebrated their golden 
on Friday and Saturday evenings.' wedding. The venerable couple were

Entertainment has been provided for mamed at West Ham, Eng., on Sep- 
every evening of the fair. Bands have . tomber 14th, 1854. Almost immediately 
been engaged to render musical selee- ; afterwards the happy couple left for 
lions, and in several instances arrange- j Victoria, where Rev. E. Cndge had oeen 
ments have been made for a vocal pro- ! appointed to the position of chaplain to 

Besides all this the tug-of-war the Hudson’s Bay Company, 
tournament and the Victoria amateur On the occasion of the wedding the 
boxing tourney arc to be in progress on residents of the parish manifested their

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

Right Rev. Bishop and Mrs. Cridge 
Celebrate the Fiftieth Anniver

sary of Their Wedding.y

*
«

committee and the C. <P. R., seems to 
have been favorably received by all agri
cultural someties
communications to the secretary they 
have unanimously endorsed the sugges
tion and undertaker^.to assist the execu
tive in impressing the importance,of the 
matter upon Canadian Pacific railway 
officials.

As mentioned in last Saturday’s Times, 
Capt. Troup has already expressed his 

Before leaving the interior exhibits, a I willingness to look into the plan. If his 
brief mention of the art department ' report of the condition of the wharf is 
should not be omitted. Heretofore there satisfactory, it is practically certain that 
has always been more on less dissatis- stock and freight for the exhibition will

of members of the executive and board 
of trade. Although nothing definite can 
yet be said, none of the displays beinjf 
sufficiently far advanced to allow a clear 
idea of their nature to be formed, it is 
generally believed that prominent busi
ness men intend to use the exhibition as 
an advertising medium on an extensive 
scale. Some more than usually elabor
ate displays may therefore be depended 
upon.

4During the week commencing on Tues
day, the 27th inst., and ending Satur
day, the 1st of October, will be held 
Victoria’s annual exhibition. This is 
about a fortnight earlier than is usual, 
and the chances of the fair being favor
ed with fine weather, therefore, are cor
respondingly greater. Providing these 
conditions are auspicious, there is every 
reason to believe that the show will be 
tfie most successful ever conducted un
der the auspices of the British Colum
bia Agricultural Association.

All local agriculturists and industrial
ists who have watched the energy dis
played by the executive and the different 
sub-committees in the work of prepara
tion are of this opinion. Every depart-

.We are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province, -and carry complete stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boohs, etc., etc., ini each of our five 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly land carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

eof the Mainland. In gramme.

h
&*The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld.

VICTORIA. B. C.
Branch Stores: Vancouver, B. C.; Nanaimo, B. C. 8OOOfffffff !ffffOOO<8? <8? 'V

New Stock, New Patterns, Low Prices 
in Floor, Table and Shelf.

t
ment of the exhibition is receiving care
ful attention, and the interior displays, 
the quantity and quality of stock, be
sides the programme of outside attrac
tions are expected to excel similar fea
tures of previous shows. No pains have 
been spared so far by Secretary Swiner- 
ton or any of the managers to bring 
about improvements which the experi
ence gained in past years has shown to 
be advisable.

Another matter that has been observed 
among those in charge of the arrange
ments, is the ready generosity shown by 
lccal merchants when asked for financial 

Despite the fact that re-

OILCLO »

J. PPERCY & CO.,
,EXHIBITION BUILDING, VICTORIA, FRONT VIEW. Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.

assistance, 
cently there have been many calls upon 
the pockets of business men, when sub
scriptions were requested1 for the sup
port of the association in its undertak
ing, refusals were exceedingly rare. This 
spirit has naturally had the effect of en
couraging members of the different com
mittees who are now attending to in
numerable details with a thoroughness 
that would hardly have been exhibited 
bad the public not expressed apprecia
tion of their efforts in a substantial man-

different nights. It may be easily seen, regard for the incumbent and his bride, 
therefore, that anyone visiting the show Miss Mary Wdnmill, by presenting them 
during the exhibition week may depend with an engraved silver salver, valued 
upon spending a pleasant time. at- £30, and a purse containing 21

Too much cannot be* said in praise of guineas, 
the energy of the present executive and Since that time Bishop Cridge and his 
Secretary Swinerton. They have con- ! partner have resided in this city, and at 
sidered everv detail likely to add: to the ; the advanced age of 8*, the former is 
attractiveness of the fair, and have still able to perforai many of the duties 
drafted a programme more lengthy and connected with his office. Mrs. Cridge 
varied than has ever before been carried Las taken a very active part in the 
through in connection with a Victoria church’s work in this city, and also m 
exhibition. _ It is the earnest hope of . many of the institutions of a pmlan- 
icembers of the management committee thropic character, including the 
that the local public will show their ap- . testant Orphans Home and the Wo- 
preciation, when the time comes, by men’s Infirmary, the forerunner of the 
thronging the exhibition grounds anti , Jubilee hospital, 
building each day.

5 W7h

"THE

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd
fier. Purchasers and Smelters of 

Copper, Gold and Silver Ores.
Smelting Works at

To farmers interested particularly in 
agriculture, the features which will 
prove most attractive are the district ex
hibits and fruit competitions. The 
former, owing to the new rules intro
duced, promise to be closely contested.
Already entries have been received from 
four or five districts, and several more 
are expected.
Harris cup is offered for the district 
fortunate enough to secure first place in 
this competition. Cash prizes have also 
been contributed by the association. As 
a result the various associatious are, 
taking a great deal of trouble in the pre
paration of their exhibits, and some ela
borate displays are assured.

On account of the keen competition, 
the executive has thought it wise to take 
precautions against any possible com
plaint from the competing societies after 
the decisions are announced. Two judges 
therefore have been appointed, one from 
the Mainland and another from the Isl
and, who will refer all points on which 
they cannot agree to an umpire. These 
arrangements should prove satisfactory 
to all concerned.

For the first time fruit grown on the 
Island and Mainland will come into 
competition at the forthcoming show.
During the past several years the im
portance of this industry has been rea
lized by local farmers, and the fruit 
grown here has gradually improved in 
quality, until now it is generally claim
ed to be equal to the product of any of 
the Mainland districts, 
order to give the commercial fruit ex
hibit the place it merits, it has been de
cided by the management, on recommen- , 
dation of the Victoria Fruit Growers’ . —great interest has been roused, among 
Association, to provide for practical breeders. Entries for fifty 
demonstration^ in fruit packing on the cattle from one person is an ordinary 
afternoons of Thursday and Friday. A j occurrence, and Secretary Swinerton ex- 
handsome challenge trophy, to be known ' pects that the accommodation on the 
as the Stewart cup, has also been offer- grounds will he taxed to its utmost. Dr. 
ed for the purpose of increasing the in- : Tolmie, a member of the executive, who 
terest in this line. 1 has travelled throughout the Mainland

If the numerous applications for space interior and most of the Island districts 
afford any indication, the exhibits by during the past fortnight, reports that 
local and outside manufacturers will be almost all stock raisers of prominence 
an exceptionally fine attraction. Mer- are preparing for the Victoria exhibition, 
chants, apparently, have been roused to The proposal to repair the Cadboro 
greater efforts as a result of the thorough bay wharf, which is now being eonsid- 
canvas made by a committee consisting ered by members of the transportation

DAWSON -IS QUIET.Appended is a Complete draft pro
gramme of attractions arranged in con
nection with the fair: Population Has Dwindled Down and 

Many Stores Are Unoccupied— 
Heavy • Snowstorm. LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.IThe handsome Massey- Tuesdey, Sept. 27th—Opening Day.

Morning—10 o’clock—Commencement of 
Judging. Trap shooting, starting at the j 
sa me time.

Afternoon—Grand opening at 2 o’clock. 
Army and Navy Association football match 
at 2.30 o’clock.

Convenient to E. & N. Ry. of the sea.“Dawson is beginning to find1 it» level. 
At one time there was a population 

! there of over 20,000; to-day there are 
j probably 1,500 in the town.*’ This was 

Evening—Band concerts and vocal selee- I the statement made by Charles M. 
lions by musicians of repute at 8 o’clock.

EXHIBITION BUILDING. VICTORIA.

faction among Victorians of artistic be landed at Cadboro "bay. The desir- 
tastes over the collection shown at the ability of such an arrangement cannot be 
exhibition. This year the executive has over-estimated. It would make it much 
taken the matter up and appointed a cap- , 
able and energetic committee to super
vise the collection of a creditable exhibit.
Already the promise of Miss Pemberton ; tion and would certainly result in more 
to include several of her paintings in the support being received from outside 
collection has been secured. Other local points, 
talent / has also become interested and 
things are shaping in such a way that it ] or not, however, the largest exhibition of 
will indeed be-surprising if the art dis- ! stock ever exhibited at a local show is 
play does not reach the standard set by ! expected. The parade, which takes 
the most fastidious. , | place on Thursday and Friday afternoons,

Without a fairly good showing of stock j therefore, may be looked forward to as 
a fair cannot be termed a success. Ever \ on® J*16 features of the fair, 
since the organization of the B. C. Agri- j ^ the attractions the principal, of 
cultural Association this has been a j course, will be horse racing, which will 
strong point of the Victoria exhibition, i mark thc afternoons of the last three 
Mainland and Island farmers may look days of the fair. With some of the

fastest horses of the coast here, and a 
track in as good condition as could be 
desired, some splendid contests are bound 
to take place. A couple of months ago 
members of the Victoria Driyiag C’ub 
took in hand the repair of the track and 
they have carried out their undertaking 
with great care. Already a number of 
outside trotters have been stabled on the 
grounds by their trainers and are being 
put through their paces in preparation 
for the forthcoming events. Several 
local horses are also training, while Seat
tle and Portland are expected to con
tribute some competitors for the hand
some purses offered. Lovers of this 
sport are all gratified at the appointment 
of R. Leighton as judge. When J. A. 
Fullerton decided to withdraw it was not 
thought that the services of one as 
capable as he could be secured, but in 
Mr. Leigh toil the association has ob
tained a judge worthy of his predecessor. 
Everything points to a very successful 
series of races.

Next to thèse contests the athletic 
1 sports and sham battle, to take place on 
Wednesday, .“Army Day,” are most im
portant on the list of attractions. The 
programme will open with a number of 
competitions between «aval 
—and conclude with a sham battle. 
What form the latter will take lias not 
yet been announced, the matter having 
been left entirely with Capt. Sandetman 
and other officers of H. M. S. Grafton. 
It probably will prove, however, an at
tack on a fort constructed on the 
grounds. How the attacking or defend
ing forces will be distributed cannot even 
be conjectured, as it is not known wheth
er the Royal Artillery and Royal En
gineers, who have promised to assist, 
will be placed oil either side or divided 
between the two. It is needless to say, 
however, that the manoeuvres will be 
well worth witnessing.

Another feature somewhat out of the 
-ordinary will be the athletic competition 
between representatives of the different 
public schools, which is announced to 
take place on Frid 
The contests will
Ring, jumping, vaulting, throwing and 
other exercises. According to the rules 
formulated by the committee in charge, 
each boy securing first place will earn 
two points for his school. One point is 
allowed for second place. After the 
completion of the sports the school with 
the highest number to its credit takes 
possession of a handsome silver cup, pre
sented by the association. The boys are 
evincing appreciative interest in the ar
rangements for their entertainment, and 
many have commenced to prepare for 
the struggle for the honor of their re
spective schools.

Two other .important attractions are 
announced for exhibition week. One is 
an Association football tournament, in 
which teams from the Army, Navy, Vic
toria and Columbia clubs will participate 
and the second a miners’ rock-drilling j 
competition. The former has been ar-

.1

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager_________Mason., one of the arrivals on the 

Amur Monday night" at the Dominion 
hotel on Tuesday. Mr. Mason does not 
expect any very large number out from 
Dawson this fall, for the reason that 
the people are not there to come. About 
one-third the number of stores in1 the 
town are unoccupied, and he learned of 
still oflier business men. who. are anxious 
to leave the place. One reason respon
sible for this is thatf ^Dawson is no 
longer the distributing, point that it was 
some years ago. Many stores are locat
ed out on the creeks, and -dealers are able 
to secure their supplies there as well 
as elsewhere, the result being that 
miners who formerly came into Dawson 
for their winter stores can now buy at 
home much more conveniently. Hun-

less difficult for Mainland exhibitors to 
: transfer their stock to the Island exhibi-

Wedneeday, Sept. 28th—Navy and Army 
Day.

Morning—Judging, commencing at 10 
o’clock.

Afternoon—Columbia vs. Victoria Asso
ciation football match, starting at 2 o'clock. 
Navy and army spectacular display at 3, 
Including field gun competition between 
naval teams, physical drill exhibition by 
R. G. A.,, obstacle race and! a sham, battle.

Evening—Boxing tournament at 8 o’clock, 
under the auspices of the Victoria Amateur 
Association. Band concerts.

Thursday, Sept. 29th—Citizens’ Day.

Diastasic 
Malt Extract

passed through there from Dawson 
during the year exceeded seven millions, 
and another couplet of millions were ex
pected before the navigation closed.Whether the wharf proposition carries

W. LE F0ER TRENCH
A tonic for nursing mothers 
and convalescents. Try it for 
sleeplessness. 25c per bottle.

DIED IN IRELAND

Well-Known Resident of South Saanich 
Passed Away While Visiting 

. His Old Home.

CYRUS H. BOWES,Morning—Finals In football tourney, from 
10.30 to 11.30 o’clock.

Afternoon—Grand parade of stock at 1 
Demonstration of commercial

CHEMIST,
96 Government St., Near Yates St., 

VICTORIA, B. C.

forward, however, to seeing the record 
broken this fall. Owing to the handsome 
prizes offered and the splendid market 
the local show has hitherto proved—more 
stock having changed hands in Victoria 
during exhibition week than at all the 
other British Columbia shows combined

o’clock.

Therefore, in “LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

:
Word was received Wednesday of the 

death of W. Le Poer Trench, of Saanich,, In the Matter of Lot 1,615, Victoria City,
at the family homestead, Ireland. He and in the Matter of an Application on
passed away Tuesday as a result of ^ulor^’TadeB TfiK
the ravages of consumption from which Same.
fie was suffering before leaving Victoria, gg* of Ÿnï&E

two months ago for the Old) Country, lble Title to the above land to 
The news of his demise will be received William Rlngler Thomson on the 24th day 
with general regret by many friends. *v^^Tbjlcù^b^^maLTmè™ 

During his eleven y étais residence here writing by a person claiming an estate or 
he made many acquaintances, and was : interest therein, or in any part thereof.
exceedingly popular. He was a direct s- Y- S1®2ÏÏ?General
descendent of one of «he most dis tin- Registrar General.
guished families of itlje Irish peerage, 
being the grandson of the Earl of Clan- 
carty, and a son of Col. Hon. Wm. Lo 
Poer Trendh.

ft

mr lif-or more
m2Mi -

■\,
Charles

_ i
,« . •* i

/ 4

if
1 •%...........

m»
aÜ Land Registry Office,

Victoria, B. C., 21st June, 1904.SIB l Notice is (hereby given* that sixty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 

Before coming to British Columbia. 1 Works for permission to purchase the f"l-a* »2rt.-5r
served for a number of years as A.D.C. ing at a post marked G. C. S. W. €., thence 
to the governor of Australia. It was north 20 chains, thence east 20 chains.

thence south. 20 chains, thence west 
chains to the place of commencement, con
taining eighty acres more or less, 

i GRAHAM CHAMBERS.

.> !P X „

m
while residing in the southern, colony 
that he became acquainted with Miss 
Scott, a daughter of Dr. Scott, of Mel
bourne. They were engaged- and mar-

and;™^8/t<>
aBMrs. Le Poer Trench lived m Australia, j selection of varieties and specialties than. 
^tTponi resigning his position as A.D.C., 1 ever. Liberal terms; pay weekly; exclu 
"they decided to take up their residence ! territory; outfit free. Send 25 cents

J 1 for our pocket microscope.
should hare one to examine plants anu 
trees for insects. Stone & Wellington, 
Toronto, Ont.

!

f ...

ill
Aug. 4th, 1904.men

7j

Everyone\ in Western Canada. Arriving here the 
beau/ties of Victoria and its surroundings 
so impressed them that they secured 300 

of property in. the Saanich dis
trict and settled down.

Very few Victorians fortunate enough 
to make the acquaintance of Mr. Le 
Poer Trench have not enjoyed the hos
pitality of their lovely Saanich home
stead. Over 200 acres have been clear
ed and made as attractive as possible.
Grouse and pheasant hunting is the best 
to be secured dm the land> while expon
ents of the grand old Scotch pastime,

' golf, were introduced to one of the best 
links hi the West. These are only a 
few of the pleasures to which deceased 
entertained visitors.

W. L Poer Trench was about 40 years 
of age. The first indications of the 
dread disease, consumption, became ' therefore, have reached there shortly h- 
noticeable some four months ago. 
developed with alarming rapidity, and 
about two months ago Mr. Le Poer

j %
V v ‘k acres\ WANTED—Gentlemen- or ladies-?**> 

year and expenses; permanent positiva; 
experience unnecessary. Address M. A. 
O’Keefe, district manager, 51 Richmond 
street W., Toronto. ________

DISTRICT MANAGER WANTED-P«r- 
nwmenit position ; rapid advancement: 
salary and expenses; full instructions fr---- 
of charge; clean, desirable business. '1 lie 
J. L. Nichols Co., Limited, Toronto. 
(Mention this paper). ______

SECRETARY R. H. SWINERTON, 
B. C. Agricultural Association.

!

dreds departed for the Tanana district 
--(hiring the season, .and, so far as Mr. 
Mason could ascertain, the mines here 
were showing up fairly well.

In coming out to the coast Mr. Mason 
passed through a heavy snowstorm 
which lasted/ for three days, and which 
covered the hills to a depth of almost a 
foot in some places. The White Pass 
Company, in order to prevent any pos- 

, m . , , .... , sible congestion of freight, had brought
Evening—Tug-of-war and mtueredrUMng m f)! t|,e independent steamer» which 

contest at 8 *o clock. Band concerts and 
vocal music.

Saturday, Oct. 1st—America Day.
Afternoon—Horse racing at 2.30.
Evening—Tug-of-war and miners’ drilling 

contest at 8 o’clock. Band concerts.

fruit packing at 2 o’clock. Horse racing at 
2.30.

Evening—Continuation, of boxing tourna
ment. Band concerts.

WANTED—We have continual Inquiries for 
Vancouver Island farm lands. If yourj “Children’s Day.” 

ude tests in run-
ay,
incl property Is for sale write us at once, giv

ing fall particulars, and we will sell it for 
you if It «an be sold. Helsterman & Co., 
Victoria, B. C.

Friday, Sept. 30th—Children’s Day.
Morning—SpoTts at 10 o’clock on exhibi

tion grounds for handsome cup.
Afternoon—At 1 o’clock, grand parade of i 

stock. Fruit packing demonstration at 2 j 
o’clock. Home racing at 2.30 o’clock.

!

** fore the death of ‘her husband.
Among the most intimate friends of 

_ , ., , . _ . ,. . the family during their residence here.
Trench decided upon aren to his old WOTe of Columbia an.I A.
home m the hope that the change might GaUet,y. It was tUe latter who 0n Wvd- 
effect .an improvement in health. On | negday m<yrning reCeived the cable a.v 
Oie way East he spent a ortnig t at nouIlcing the sad intelligence.
Banff, butvthe treatment received- there ,

I
| had been tied up during the season into 
* commission, and w-ere rushing freight 

through to Dawson with a-11 dispatch.
Transportation companies were dis

cussing the wisdom of sending vessels 
down the Yukon in view of the possi
bility of the river freezing before their 
return, and out of the big fleet which 
had been engageçt during the season in- 
taking freight* up stream 
Michaels, it was not likely that more 
than two or three would risk the trip 
again this year.

i

did no good, and he continued the trip 
to the Old Country. While en route he
became seriously ill, and imraed#tely SPRING.—Mrs. James Srigley, Pelee Island.

his arrival at Liverpool, Eng., under- •’ Ont., says: “I was for five years afflicted 
went an operation. This, however, did , with dyspepsia, constipation, heart disease 
not have any beneficial results, and he and nervous prostration. I cured the heart 
passed away after lingering for a fort- j trouble with Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
night. Heart, and the other ailments vanished

At White Horse It was reported that ’ Mr*. Le Poer Trench left for Ireland like natet. Had relief In half an hour after 
the total amount of gold which had about three weeks ago, and should, the first dose.’’—27

HER HEART LIKE A POLLUTED
:GOING TO BOSTON.

Oil
Liverpool, Sept. 13.—The Canard steamer 

Ivernla, which sails from here for Boston 
torday, will take among her passengers 
Lord Claude Hamilton, chairman of the 
Great Eastern railway, and Sir Wm. B. 
Forwood, former Lord Mayor of Liverpool.

from SL

MAYOR G. H. BARNARD, 
President B. C. Agricultural Association.
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BOW THEY FROFOS 
TO BLOW

Defenders Will Destroy 
ings, Arsenal and Wba 

Besiegers Enter Pori

garrison ready T< 
make obstinât:

,st. Petersburg, Sept. 11 
the fofrom Harbin says 

has been received from Pc 
“Our garrison is in got

there should be no prosped 
failing. Port" Arthur is pd 
a long obstinate defence.

“The Japanese are stro 
their positions near the Ki 
and are entrenched before

WILL BLOW UP ALL 
VALUABLE

Ohefoo, Sept. 10.—The 
September 8thbetween 

10th captured a fort situi 
hill two .miles ea-st of Gol< 
sault. The fighting was m 
Japanese were able to r 
forte because the quality 
used at Golden Hill was 
many shells fell short an< 
to explode.

The foregoing informât] 
ed from an intelligent Ch 
Port Arthur on Sept en 
had been a dockyard lab 

He adds th<many years, 
tunnelling under the Russ 
the intention of blowing 
says that the work of tun 
and arduous, and will prj 
cessful.

The Russians have placd 
all the public buildings, will 
and everything that could I 
use to the Japanese with! 
of causing their destructif 
Japanese enter the city. I 

Ammunition is growing 
there is plenty of bread. 1 

A shell struck a destroy] 
lying in the dock under a 
knocking it into kindling w] 
seven sailors. This shell 1 
Japanese fleet, which coml 
than formerly, daily thn 
shells. One shell demo I 
engines in the dock yards! 
officer and two men.

The five 11-inch guns ol 
which were formerly poid 
have been rearranged, threl 
pointing landward.

The Chinese alleges thal 
guns, except the ten and! 
have been removed to I 
from aboard the battl 
they were of very little d 
the ships in the harbor oui 
able to participate in and 
sea. A month ago the Gl 
teries threatened Sliusd 
Chinese say the shells fal 
that point.

SAY-S THE MEN ARE 
ANXIOUS TO S

Shanghai, Sept. 10.—Th 
Daily News publishes a 
from a Chinese interprJ 
from 1897 until the end 
in the commissariat depaa 
Arthur. The writer says 
ary last the department 
53,000 rations to the Russ 
alone, the naval forces s| 
selves. “But when,” he 
parted only 15,000 ratioJ 
plied daily to the whole g] 
mg the crews of the irl 
are now manning the fon 
now 24,000 stick and wq 
Port Arthur. Of anunul 
guns there is a very sod 
there are only five weel 
maiming.” •

The interpreter also sai 
of Port Arthur, the office 
anxious to surrender.

THE SQUADRONWÏÏJ 
MAKE FIN

St.-Petersburg, Sept. 1 
the front is exceedingly ii 
Present* lull in the opera 
oliuria is expected to coi 
era! weeks. Ever since C 
kins retreat was aceomp] 
informed military circles ] 
vinced that Field Marshal 
not immediately attempt 
aggressive-Reties.

Ad the information sin] 
gar din g the condition of 
armies has strengthened | 
that Oyama will 
time to

require 
organize a new a 

i8 n‘ow believed that he \ 
nrcements of men and 

S°od bis losses at Liao Y 
ns reported will be ready 

the end of the month 
°uld create no surprise 1 

T®0 diversion is attenmte. 
tion against Mukden.

*n. the meantime Kon: 
mtaining rernforoemestis.

London, ettpu U,_.J 
Pondent with General H 
Patch dated Liao Yang.l 

”6' oonehision of a
«'eJbatUMfcero. says: I 

Genejai KurckPs flj
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Victoria’s Big Fair
Largest Exhibition in the History of the City Will Be Held This Fall
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